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PREFAC:W.
'J'o those who are married, and discontented, and miserable, unhappy, and generally wretched, and who want to. see
a better state of things-which is herein shown how to be
done-to ~those who love, and are capable of being loved;
and those whom nobody loYes, yet who are daily dying
therefor, this book comes as a potent teacher of " HOW TO
DO IT." The book .abounds in Magic, certainly; yet that
:Magic is of the 'White: not the Black sort; and the extraordinary 'falisman recommended herein to be fl'equently used
(and which was first f<mnd by the Rosicrucians in the great
Temple, on its Brazen door, within the Golden Triangle, just
previons to the "Dream ·within a dreain," in P~'I.RT FIRST;) is
one, than which the whole rPcord of Magic since Ohaldea's
early days, shows not an equal. It has moved mountains,
turned rivci·s, soft(med human heat·ts, and absolutely forced
people to '" Love one another." Bu l ]et me caution you l
]3e 1':ilcnt and seeret ; usc it cnrcfnlly, and you will find most
(•xtruordinary results \viii follow. I have frequently used it,
:mel know its mighty power. To such as neerl this Talisman,
it ancl this Bopk is dedicated.
l~nc.~. N. Y., .ful~ 186i::.
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A FEW WORDS ABOUT THE AUTHOR.
'l'nxs is Mr. Randolph's eighth work, including a few novels (the last and best of which is still in manuscript), most
of which have gone forth under a nom de plume. He· has
at last decided to drop all disguises, sine~ it is now conceded
on all hands that a man, even if of mixed blood, has certain
rights that are bound to be respected. As an earnest, effective and eloquent speaker, Mr. Uandolph has long since taken
a very high and enviable rank. The American Press years
ago conceded this; while that of London freely accorded bim
a very high position, notwithstanding he was only heard in
. England when advocating a cause, at that time very unpopular across the Atlantic. What they think of this " Dumas
of America," as the Press style him, who lqlow him best,
may be gathered from the following, Eelected at r~dom from
hundreds of similar import :
·
"Mr. P. B. Randolph has been personally known to me
for many years. My r~lations with him have been intimate;
and I desire to say of him, as I do with great pleasure, that
he possesses remarkable abilities, which, in the face of immense discouragements, have been remarkably cultivated.
" He has a laudable ambition to occupy. some field of labor
which shall be worthy of his capacity: and give fair scope to
his intellect ; but the slight taint of Indian and African blood
in his·'veins l-'\8 proved to be, and is an t:lffectual barrier to
the attainment;= in almqst all directions, of positions of honor,
trust and distinction, which few men are better qualified to
fill.
" He is an original thinker, a logical reasoner, an eloquent
speaker-has a memory that forgets nothing; and if he could
obtain service, or could be aided to take the field . in , li>eb.alf
of his brethren (which he desires to do), I have no doubt .h~
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would not only acquit himself with credit to his friends, but
.
"A man having the inherent ability and versatility which
distinguishes Mr. Randolph, yet who, by our social laws, is
so effectually shut out from most fields of honorable effort,
has large claims upon men who can really aid him. I ar·
dently hope he may find such, who will secure to him the
opr.ortunity he seeks.
Respectfu11,r,
L. M. TAYLOR.
'UTicA, November 5th."
be of great service to the cause he may thus advocate.

· The following gentlemen of Ct.i~a join in the above testimonial: H. S. Nichols, H. P. Perry, "Vf. P. Perry, W. B.
Taylor, and A. J. Wa~ts.

"PETERBORo', August 29th.

"MR. P. B. RANDOLPH :
" DEAR FRIEND-I have heard you deliver a discourse on
Inteptperance, and one on Slavery. They were charactcnzed
by your remarkably original, strong and fruitful mind. I
hope you will be frequently invited to speak on these important subjects.
Your fri~nd,
GERRIT SMITH."
ln addition to the above letter, 1\-Ir. Smith gives Mr. Ran. dolph the following- general certificate :
"The bearer, Mr. P. n: Randolph, is endowed with high
intellectual powers. I have heard his public advocacy on
Temperance alld Freedom. His speeches abounded in original thought and beautiful imagery.
GERRIT SMITH.
"PETERnono', October 31st."
These are recommendations of which any young man in
the Jand might be proud. Mr. R. has never devoted himself to the discussion of the single topic of Negro Slavery, or
Indian wrongs. He said: " There are enough to do this. I
will carve out a. road to Fame alone, and will challenge the
man of the dominant race on his own ground~the fields of
Science, Literature and· Philosophy." He has done it, deE.-pite
the bitter and maligmlnt opposition of certain self-styled
. Philosophers and Progressives, whose lead he . refused to
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foilow or acknowleftge. They will be attended to hereafter.
To-day· Mr. Randolph's position as a thinker, orator and
author, is .a proud and impregnable one. His books sell by
thousands ; halls are thronged whenever he speakS; and on
many points of thought and phil?sophy, his opinions are
·authoritatively quoted.
He is "coming up." Says the
Brooklyn Star, in the report of a speech by him :

'' .1\'Ir. Randolph, by invitation of Mr. Beecher and others,
will deliver one more speech on Temperance before he leaves
us for his western home. He speaks at the Brooklyn Institute to-morrow (Tuesday) evening, at 7! o'clock. When this
man first appeared among us as a TemperanCe speaker, his
power and eloquence surprised everybody who heard him.
The effects produced by him upon his audiences was su~h
that an almost universal doubt prevailed as to whether h~
could maintain the same .power thereafter; but · this opinio~
has given way to the · conviction ' that,' to quote Mr.
Beecher-' The Lord has raised up a powerful instrument
for His service in the Temperance cause in this ma.n.'. He
is evidently a man of unusual ability and great mental re·
sources. Time after time has he been called upon to speak
at· a moment's warning, and without the slightest preparation, and yet every speech is a decided improvement on the
last, even wh~n the first was universally acknowledged to be
excellent. Mr. Randolph takes rank with out best speakers,
but is not an imitator of any. His style is unique and en·
tirely original, somewhat resembling ·J. B. Gough's. inasmuch
as his speeches abound in bold figures and magnificent ima·
gery, brilliant flights, rich anecdote, large philanthropy, and
uncompromising hostility to wrong in any shape. It can
but infuse· new life into the noble movement to have such
standard-bearers as Gough in Europe, and Randolph in this
country. Mr. R. is a Son of Temperance, and belongs. tO
Washington Division, No.4, which also claims as members
several of the first men of this section of the State. Go to
the Institute early, for otherwise it may be difficult to obtain
seats."
Mr. Randolph has traveled much, having crossed the At·
lantic t:ight times, and journeyed in Scotland,,Ireland, England,
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France, Egypt, Arabia, Syria, Turkey, Gr~ece and Italy, besides visiting Central America, Mexico and California, and
thrice rejected golden offers to visit India: China and Japan.
It is but little credit to say that he is in many respects the
best educated man of mixed blood in this country ; but he
is solely self-learned. " Genius," says a great authority, "is
ever fault_r." .Mr. Randolph had his faults; but they were
of the head, never of the heart. His principal one seems to
have been the withering exposure of the clap-trap and blasphemy enunciated from the Platform at Utica in September,
1858. Davis, the pretended seer and clairvoyant, who is
about as clairvoyant as a German sausage or ~ brick wall,
has never forgiven him the damage he sustained at Mr.
R.'~ hands on that occasion, and Mr.. R. is g·lad of it-glad
to have escaped the influence of Davis's funny and ridiculous
doctrines about '' Summer lands'' and " Sirloin dispatches.!'
Mr. R. some time -since established a laboratory in U~ca,
New Ynrk (where it is still conducted by M. J. Randolph),
for the preparation of his three celebrated " Positive Medicines," so famed in New York and Boston. Many are the
victims of sexual abuse and excess, speri:natorrhooa and scrofula, :and diseases. of the blood and brains, who will yet, as
in times past, bless the day, and thank Heaven that they
evet· beard of Mr. R., and in exchange for the five or ten dollars paid as fees, recovered the priceless boon of manhood,
womanhood,
health and strength. Still, with all his chemi.
cal and other labors, Mr. R. finds time to travel and to
write, and will continue so to do until "Life's fi~ful-fever is
o'er."
G. D. S.
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THE ROSICRUCIAN'S STORY.
~art ~irt't.
LARA~

HE used to pace rapidly up and down the deck for a minute Ol' two, and then, suddenly striking his forehead, as if a
new thought were just pangfully1Coming into being at the
major foci of his soul, he would :thrO\V himself prone upon
one of "the after seats of the old •• Uncle 'Sam/' the steamer
in which we were going from San Francisco tO Panama, and
there he would lie, ap'parently musing, and evidently enjoying some sort of interior life, but whether that life was one
of revery, dream,. or disbodiedne:-;s, was a mystery to us
all, and would have remained so, but that on being· asked, he
very eomplaisantly satisfied our doubts, by informing us that.
on such occasions he, in spirit, visited a place not laid down
in ordinary charts, and the mime of which was the realm ·o~··
" \'V otchergifterno," which means in. English, " \Tiolinist's
Meadow" (very like "Fiddler's Green"). When not pacing
the deck, or reclining, or gazing at the gJonous sunsets on
the sea, or the still more gorgeous sun-risings on the mountains, he was in the habit of-catching flies which fibs he
would forthwith proceed to dissect and examine by means of
a microscope constructed of a. drop of watei· in a bent broomwisp. Gradually the man became quite. a favorite with both
passengel·s and officers of the ship, and not a day passed but
a crowd of ladies and gentJem(m would gather around him tO
listen to the stories he would not met·ely recite, but compose
as he went along, each one containing a. moral of more than
ordinary significance. It was apparent from the first that the
man was some sort of a mystic, a spiritualist, o:r some such
out-of-the-ordinary style of person, because every thing he ·
said or did bore an unmistakable ghostly impress. He was·
sorrowful withal, at times, and yet no one on the ship had
a greater or more 1humorou~f spirits. In the· midst,
howevel·, of his brightest sallies, he would suddenly stop
short, as if at that moment his listening soul had caught ~be
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jubilant cry of angels when God had just pardoned some
sinful, storm·tossed human soul.
One day, during the progress of a long and interesting conversation on the nature of that mysterious thing called the
human soul and in which our fellow passenger had, as usual,
taken a le;\ing part, with the endeavor to elicit, as well as
impart, information, he suddenly changed color, turned almost
deathly pale, a.nd for full five minutes, perhaps _more, looked
straight into the sky, as if gazing upon the awt'ul and ineffh.ble mysteries of that wierd Phantom-land which intuition
demonstrates, but cold reason utterly rejects or challenges for
taugible proof. Long and steadily gazed the man ; and then
he shuddered-shuddered as if he had just received some
fearful solution of the problem neat" his heart. And I shuddered also--in pure sympathy with what I could not fairly
understand At length he spoke ; but with ·bated breatli,
and in tones so low, so deep, so solemn, that it seemed as
though a dead, and not a living man, gave utterance to the
sounds : " Lara ! Lara ! Ah, Lovely ! would that I had
gone /ken-that I were with thee now!" and ,he relapsed
into silence.
.
Surprised, .both at his abruptness, change of manner and
theme-for ten minutes before,· and despite the solemnity of
the conversational topic,. he had been at a fe\1er heat of fun
and hilarity-! asked him' what he meant. Accustomed, as
we had been, to hear him break in upon the most grave and
dolorous talk with a droll observation which instantly pro
voked the most unr.estrainable, hilarious mirth ; used, as we
had been to. hear him perpetrate a joke, and set us all· bl a
roar in the very midst of some heart-moving tale of. woe,
whereat our ~yes had moistened, and our pulses tbrob])ed
tun1ultuously, yet I was not, even by all this, prepared for
the singular characteristic now presented. ln reply to my
question, he first wiped away ·an involuntary tear, as if
ash-.med of his weakness ; then raised his head, and exclaimed:
·
''Lara I Lara ! The Beautiful One !"
" What of her 1" asked Colbert, who sat opposite him, and
who was deeply moved at his e-vident distress, and whose
· curiosity, as that of us aU, was deeply piqued.
·
"Listen," said he, "and I will tell you;" and then, while
we eagerly drank in his words, and strove .to drink in their
strange and wondr<>us meaning, (first warning us that what
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he was about to say was but the text of something to be
thereafter told,) he leaned back upon the taffrail, and while
the steamer gently plowed her way toward Acapulco and far·
off Panama, said:Fleshless, yet living, I strode through the grand old hall of
a mighty temple. I bad bee~ compelled to climb the hills
to reach the gates that bar the Gates of Glory, and now wjth~
my heart strange pulses beat the while. I found myself upon
the verge of a vast extended plain, stretching out-to the InGnitudcs, as it seemed, through the narrow spaces wherein ·'tho
vision was not obstructed by cer~in dense, convolving vaporclouds that ever and anon. rose from oft" the murky breast of'"
waters of the river of Lethe, that rolled hard by and skirted
the immense prairie on and over which I proposed to travel,
on. iny way from Minus to Plus-from 'Nothiag to Some-.·
thing, from Bad to Good, -and from Better to BEST-traveling.
toward.my unknQ_wn, unimagined Destiny-traveling.fromthe
Is 'toward the shall.Be. And I stood and ~utely ~d--:
gazed ,at the· d~-ps~, d~rk shadows rolling murldly, m_aSsily.
over the~ plain arid' through. th~ spaces--<tim shadows of dead
worlds~· No sound, no footfall, not even mine own-.nC)t an
echo brok,e the Stillness. I. was alone !-aloiJ.e upon the vast
solitud~tli~. treD:J,endo~s w-astes of an unknown, my~terious,
uniinagined ,Eterne:-11Iii,:nagined in all its fearful stillitu4• !
Wi~l;lin my bosom, there wal;!l a. heart, but no pulse wet.t fi'9in
it bou~ding tlirough my veip.s ; no throb beat back responsive life to my feeling, listening spirit. .I and my ~out were
there alone; we only-the Thinkit;lg selt; and tlie Self tbflt
~ver knO\YS,· but ne-yer thinks:-w~re there. My heart. l'UlS. not
cold, yet it was mor~ : it was, I felt, cba~ged. t~ soli~, stone-changed au· sav~ o1.1e sm~ll point, distant, afa~ off, like un~
the ·vague ghos.t of a long-forgotten fancy ; and this seemed~
have .heen.the penalty infl~cted o.n me for things d~ne by·ane
while .on the earth ; for it appeared that I was dead,: and that
my._8oul had begun an almC?st endl,ess pilgrimage~~o what 1-to where 1. A penalty J And yet 1;10 black memory of. . ~:.:
handea, crime haunted me, or lur~ec:l in the intricaqi. df'. ~Jle.
mysti~ wards of my: deat~-defying soul;· and I strod!«A~~rie.
ado.wn the uncolumned y1stas o.f-the gra.J.ld old tempi~~;..
pte .whose wall~ wete ~uilded .of flown Seconds, wllase t.essel:;..
ate~~·paverilen~ ~ere .Wd .in s~ee~q Hoqrs, whose~wbtdoW,. ~~
OQ.e ·s.ide ·opened upon t4e (lone ;Ages, a1.1d on th~ other 111)9n
the Yet to Be; and its sublime turrets pierced the cle11ids,
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which roll over and mnntle the hoary summits of the grey
Mount11ins of Time ! And so I and my Soul walked through
this temple by ourselves-alone!
With clear, keen gaze, I looked fo·rth upon the Val'ttness,
and my vi!';ion swept over the floors of all the dead years;
yet in vain, for the things of my longing were not there. I
beheld treei-l, but all their leaves were motionless, and no caroling bird sent its heart--notes forth to waken the dim
solitudes into 1ife and music-which are love. There were
stately groves beneath the arching span of the temple's massy
dome, but no nmphian strains of melody fell on the ear, or
filled the spaces, from their myriad, moveless branches, or
frout out their fair theaters. All 'vas still. It was a palace
of frozen tone!'., and only the music of Silence (which is vocal,
if we li!-ltcn well) prevailed; and I, Paschal the Thinker. and
my Thought-strange, uncouth, yet mighty but moveless
thought-were the only living things beneath the expansive
dome. Living, 1 had sacrificed all things-health, riches,
honor, fame, ease, even Love itself, for Thought, and by
1'hought had overtopped many who had started on the race
for ,rlory long ere my l:'oul had wakened to a conscionsne~s of
itself-which means Power. In life I had, so it seemed,
builded stronger than I thought, and had reached a· mental
eminence--occupied a throne so lofty-that mankind wondered, stood aloof, and gazed at me from nfar off;; and by
reason of my thought had gathered from me, and thqs con·
demned the 'l'hinker to an utter solitnde, even in- the most
thronged and busy haunts of men ; and I walked through
earth's most crowded cities more lonely than the hermit of
the desert, whose eyes are never gladdened by the sight of
human form, and through the chambers of whose brain no
liUman voice goes ringing. Thus was it on earth ; and now
that I had quitted it forever, with undaunted soul, strong
purpose, and fearless tread, assured of an endless immortality,
and had entered upon the life of Thinking, still was I alone.
Had my life, my thinking, and my action on thought been
failures '? The contemplation of such a possibility was bitter,
very bitter-even like .unto painful death-and yet _it seemed
true that failure bad been mine-failure, notwith~>tanding mei1
by thousands spoke well of me and of my books-the children
of my thought-and bought my books iri thousands. Fail- ·
ure 1 My soul rejected the idea in utter loathing; For a
moment the social spirit, the heartness
my nature over-
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shadowed Reason, and caused me to forget that, even though
confined by dungeon walls, stricken with poverty, deformity~
sin or disease--even though left out to freeze in the cold
world's spite-yet the Thinker is ever the world's true and
only King. I had become, for a moment, oblivious of the fact
that on all four of Earth~s Continents my name ·was quoted
as a standard authority upon all questions concernin~ lVIa.n-as he was, as he if.:, and as he is to be ; and of the still greater
one, that it was inscribed upon the fadeless scrolls in the Temple~ of the Rosie Cross; and that, to be a true Rosicrucian
was to engender the envy, spleen and hatred of little men
and women, while winning the Jove of few who knowledge
have, and wisdom to increase it,--therefore that failure was
an impossibility. Rosicrucians never fail!
But now, as I slowly moved along, I felt my human nature
was at war with the God-nature within. and that Heart for
awhile was holding the Head in duress. -I longed for release
from Solitude ; my humanity yearned for as!'ociation; and
would have there on the breast of thG great Eterne- given
worlds for the company of the lowlie~";t soul I had ever be
held-- and despised, as I walked, the streets of the cities of
the far-off earth. I yearned (ah: Father, how I yearned!) for
human society and affection, and could even have found blissful solace with--a dog! just such a dog M, in times past, I
had scornfully kicked in Cairo and Stam boul. Even a dog
was denied me now-all affection withheld from me-and in
the terriblo presence of its absence I longed for death, forgetful again that Soul, which is very life, can never die, I
longed for death-that deeper extinguishment which might
sweep the soul from being, and crown it with limitless. peaceful, eternal Night-forgetful. again. that the :Memories of
Soul must live, though the remembcrer cea~e to be, and that
hence Horrors would echo through the universe- children
mourning for their suicidal parent, and that parent myself!
And then I lay me down beneath a tree in despair-- a tree
which "'tood out all alone from its fellow::;, in a grove hard
by--a tree all ragged and lightninp;-l'cathcd-- an awful monument, mute. yet eloquently proclaiming to the wondering onlooker that God had passed that wny, in fierce, ueil1c wrath.
once upon a time, in the dead ages, whose at-ihes now bestrewed the floors of that mighty temple of Etcrnc.
. It was dreadful, very dreadful, to be all alone.
True,
the pangs of hunger, the tortures of thirst, the fires of am-
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bition, and the raging flames of earthly passion, could no longer
mar my peace. Pain, such as mortals feel, was .unknown;
nor could disease rack my frame, or disturb the serenity of
my external being---for I was immortal, and could laugh~l
these and Death itself to scorn ; and yet a swifter anguish, a
more fearful suffering, was mine. I vrcpt, and my cries gave
back no outer sound, but they rang in sombre echoes through
the mighty arches, the bottomless caverns, the abyssmal deeps
of Soul-my soul-racking it with torments, such as only
thinking things, poor lonely souls, can feel. 'l'here flowed vast
pain-billows over the gossamer nerve-net of my spirit. Such
is the lot of every daughter of the Starbeam - such are the
disciplines of every quenchless Ron.of Day -destined citizens
of the Farther Empyrean. And these are the signs by which
ye may know them, on the earth or the other side of Time.
Sleep came-sweet sleep --deep and strange; and in it
I dreamed. ::Methought I still wandered gloomily beneath the
vast arches of the grand old hall, until at last, after countless
cycles of ripe years had been gathered back into the treasury
of the Supreme Grand l\iastcr, I stood before a solid, massive
door, which an inscription thcreabove announced as being the
entrance into the Vestibule leading into the Garden of the
Beatitudes. '!'his door was secured by a thoU:stmd locks, besides one larger than all- the rest combined. I Every one of
these locks might be opened, hut the opener could not pass
through unless he unfastened the gigantic master lock bnving
ten thousand bolts and wards. A doom ! Once more a sort
of despair seized on and fully enshrouded my soul, in this
dream which was not all a dream ; for to achieve an entrance
through the gate without the master-key was a task, so said
the inscription, that would require the labors of human armies for periods of time utterly defying man's comprehension-so many were the difficulties, so vastly stroi}g the
bolts. Sadly, mournfully, I turned away, when, as if by
chance-forgetting that there is no such thing as Chance-my
eygs encountered a rivetlcss space upon the solid, brazen
door-'- a circular space-around the periphery of which was·
an inscription running thus: "MAN ONI.Y FAILS THROUGH
FEEBLENESS OF WILl.!"
Within this smooth circle was the
semblance of a golden triangle, embradng a crystalline globe,
winged and beautiful, crowned with a .Rosicrucian cypher,
while beneath it stood out, in _fiery characters the singli::
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word ·' fnY !" The very instant I caught the magic significance of these divine inscriptions, n, new Hope "·as begotten
in the majorfocz of my soul; Despair fled haek to its dismal
solitudes, nnu in the excess of joy I passed into
A

DREA:'\1 \YlTlllN A DRRAl\I,

'Vhat a change! During my slumber it seemed that I had
been transported to the summit of a very lofty monntain,·yet
still within the Temple. By my side stood an aged and
.saintly man, of most regal and majestic presence. He was
clad in an oriental garb of the Jong:-gone a~es, and his flowing
robes were bound to hi::; waist by a golden hand, wrought
into the similitnd~ of a shining serpent-the t;acrcd emblem
of eternal wisdom,':ran<l the insigni:t of mental power. Around
his broad and lofty brow was a coronet of silver, dusted with
:-;piculre of finest diamond. On tho sifles of the center were
two scarubei, the symbol of immortal man; and between
them was a pyramid, on which- wns inscri'bcd a mystical
eharactcr ·which told, at the same time, that his name was
Ramus the Great--the same known historic;~;lly as Thothmes,
or 'l'hotmor the Third, King of all Eg-ypt, in the 18th dynasty,
and sixty-ninth Chief or Grand l\laster of the Superlative
Order of Gebel Al Maruk-since kno,-.n, in Christian lands.
as the Order of the Brethren of the. Rosie Cross, and novi
known in America and Europe, where it still thrives, as the
lmperial Order of Rosicrucia.
This royal personage sp<tke kindly to me, nnd his soft
~tones fell upon the hearing of my lWul like words of pardon
to the sense of sinners at the Judgment Seat. "Look, my
son," said he, at the same time pointing toward a vast proce;:;sion of the newly risen dead-a spectral army, on the
sides of the :Mountain of '.rime, slowly, steadily, mournfully
wending their way toward that part of the temple I had
quitted previouH to the commencement of this uream within
a, dream... Said the man at my ::;ide : "Yonder host of pilgrims are men and women who are Heeking, as thou ha~t
sought, to unbar the Gates of Glory: that they may pass
through them into the delightful Garden of the Beatitudes.
It is one thing to be endowed with Intellectual Streng-th,
Knowl_e.Jgc and Immortality; it i..: another to be "\~Vise and
Happy. The first is a boon granted to all the cl1ildren of
earth alilw; the last can only be attained by integral development - by self-endeavor: by innato goodness and God-ness
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externally manifc.,tell -and this in material and arouml
worlds the same. .Man is man and woman_is woman, wl~er
ever they may be ! The true way to the garden lies not
through Manifestation Corridor, but through the Hall of Silence! and each Aspirant must open the door for himself
alone, by himself alone, and by and through no other. Failing to enter, as thou hast failed, each n1ust turn back, and:
like thee, come hither to .Mount Retrospect, and entering into
the labyrinths within its sides, must search through the cells
of Memory for the triple key, which alone can nubar the
Gate. and admit to the Beautiful Garden! Remember! Despair' not! 'l'ry !'' and in an instant the Phantom man- turned
from me, and with outstretched ar1,11s, and bcnignance beaming from every feature, hied him toward the head of the as
cending army.
·
Aga.tn I stood alone, not now in despondency and gloom,
but in all the serene strength of noble, conscious :Manhoodnot the manhood actual, but the certain and glorious possibility thereof. My soul had grown. It was aware of all its
past short-comings, failures, hatreds--one of which, toward
one man who had done me deadly wrong, still survived-stronger than ever, now that I was across the Briuge of
Hours, and had be~omc a citizen of the inner land -a wanderer through Eternity. That hate was as immortal as my
deathless Roul. 'Vill it ever be ? And yet I had ever meant
well. All was calm in my spirit, sa\'e this single awful
hatred. In this spirit, ·with this con:"ciousness--not of deep
malignance, but of ontrag.·ed Justice - I began to look for the
mysterious key ; and us l looked, an instinct told me that
the key must consist of three grand human virtues, and their
corresponding deeds, hdd and done before I left the shores
of Time and embarked upon the strange and mystic sea whereon my soul's fortunes were to be encountered ; and I certainly
had a dread that n1y hatred of the man would prove a rock
upon which 1 yet might founder.
And so I searched, and at last seemed to have found
what I sought-Vi1;tues clothed in word-names ; and
thereupon I \vished myself once more before the brazen Gate.
Instantly,' as if by the higher magic, the wish was realized,
and I stood before it, on the same spot formerly occupied.
'l'he first inscription, the symbols and circle had disappeared,
and in their stead was another circle, containing fiery lines,
which lines were these: "Speak, for thou shalt be heard !
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'fell aloud what thou hast done to elevate thy fellow-men,
and to round ont the angles of t~ine own sonl. Whom hast
thou uplifted, loved, hated 1 Sp ,ak, and when the words
containing the key are spoken, the door will yield, and thou
mayest. pass the Threshold!"
The writing slowly faded, and left nought but a surface,
but that surfaee as of molten gold. I spoke aloud my claim
to entrance, and, to my astonishment., my voice rang out,
shrill and clear, through the vaults and arches of the mighty
dome towering far above my head. "I have suffered from
infancy-been opposed from the c.t adle to maturity-been
hated, robbed, slandered on nil sides, yet pushed forward in
defiance of aJI, until I reached a height so proud and Jofty
that nothing more could earth give me. Self-educated, sor
row instructefl, I· achieved triumphs where millions failed;
have reaped laurels anrl grasped the keys of fame, and
laughed at my folly afterward; because what is fame 1 A
('anker, gnawing out one's life when living, disturbing his
repose when dead-not worth a straw ! But in all this,
despite the ending, I have set an example, by fo11owing which
man might elevate himself, and society be improved; and its
constituents realize the bliss of moving in loftier ~pheres of
usefulness!"
While giving voice to these. truth-facts, I
firmly expected to see the gate fly"open at their conclusion.
But what was my horror and dismay to see that it moved
not at all, while the echoes of my speech p;ave back in frightfully resonant waves of sound the last u·ord, '' UsEFUJ,NEss."
Not being able to think of any nobler achievements, I
cast my eyes groundward, hut on again raising them I I1e·
held across the clear ·space on the door, the single word
•'TRY."
Taking heart again, I said, ''~\lone l sought the secret of
restoring health to the sick, and I gave. it freely to the world.
The most precious balsams, restorath·es. weans of .relief and
cure, J dispensed with a free hand, and gave priceless medicaments to aU, without money, without price. I cured sick bodies
by tninistering to the soul: and the conver!'e. l have made
grand efforts to ·redeem mankind from sloth, sin, ignoran<'e,
and have ever upheld the honor of tl1e Cross, and the sweet
religion it symbolizes~ I have hated but one man, but that I
cou.ld not help. Striving ever to upraise the veil that hides man
from himself, in the effort I have been misapprehendeft~ my
motives impugned, and my reward, instead of rrratitude, has
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been poverty, slander and disgTacc. In the strife of human
redemption, I have constantly been heedless to t•vcry call save
that of human duty, and in oLc_ring· the behe.-;ts or a nobler
destiny, I have been regardless of aU worldly distinction,
have ignored wealth, fame, honorable. place in the world's
esteem, and have even been deaf to the calls of love !"
I ceased, and agnin the vaults threw back my last wonl,
and all the arches echoed "LOVE!"
The- gate moved not, but once more appeared upon the
golden lozenge on the door the word '' 'rRY !" in great~r
brightness than before, while it· seemed to the hearing sense
of my spirit that a thouf:and velvet whispers-low: solo"·,
gently cadenced back "LOVE."
"I haYe rebuked the immoral, huml,lcd the lofty anti
overbearing, exposed deception, comforted the mourner, re
deemed the harlot, reformed the thief, fed the orphan allfl
upheld the rights and dignity of Labor !"
· Still the door J:9oved not, hnt ag:ain the echoes gave back
the last word, "LABOR!"
"I have preached immortality to thousands, nnJ prevailed
on them to believe it; haYe written of, and every\\· here proclaimed its mighty truths, and it~ ~till more mighty significance, having been its acknowledged champion for vear.<o:. I
have beaten the skeptic, confirmed ·the wavering, i·eassurcd
the doubting, and through long :mrl. hitter years, in both
hemispheres of the globe, from sea to sC'a; have declared that if
a man die he sha lllive again ; thus endeavoring to overthrow
error, establish truth, banish superstition, and on their ruins
lay the deep and broad foundations of a better faith r' As
if myriad voices of the dead and gone chimed out my last
syllable, there rang throup.h the ~pacious halls and corridors
of the Temple, the sublime word, " Faith !'' and instantly
tho bolts appeared to move within· their iron wards. Continuing, I :"aid: "I have ever entlcavored, save in one single
instance, to foster, and in all case~-; hn.vc a ~pirit of forgiveness." This time there was no tnistake. The thousand bolts
flew back, and the ponderous brnzcn gate mo,-ed forward and
back, as if swayed, like n vast r:urt:~in. hy a gentle wind;
while a million silvery voices sang ;.r1oriow-dy, ·· In all cases
have a spirit of forgiveness!"
. Joyously I tried again, intuition plainly telling me that
only one thing mot·c was necessary to end my lonely pilgrimage, and exalt me to the blessed companionship of the
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dear ones whom I so longed to join in their glory-walks
adown the celestial gla<les :md vistas of God's Garden of the
Beatitudes. T spok•.! again:
''I have fallen from 111an's esteem in pursuance of what
appeared to Lc my duty. A new faith sprung up in the
land, and unwise :wa.lots brought shame and bitter reproach
:tgainst ami upou it. Lured by a false eloquence, I yielded
to the fascinations of a specious sophistry, and for a while
my soul· languished under the iron bondage of a powerful
and glittering falsehood. At length, seeing my error, and,
the People's, I strove to correct them, and to sift the chaff
from the true and solid grain ; but the people refused to believe me honest, and did not, would not understand me ; but
they insisted that in denouncing Error I ignored the living
truths of God's great economy, thus proving unworthy, by.
reason of casting aside both chaff and wheat ; yet still I
labored on, trying to correct my faults, and to culti:vate the
queen of hunian virtues, Charity !" Scarcely had this last
word esc~pcd my lips, than the massive portals flew wide
open, disclosing to my enraptured gaze such a sight of super..
nal and celestial bcanty, grandeur and magnificence, as human
language is totally inadequate' to describe; for it was such,
as it stood there revealed before my ravished soul ; and 1
may not here reveal the \Yondrous things I saw and heard.
.
Lara, Lara, my beautiful one, the dear dead
maiden of the long agone, stood before me, just within the
lines of Paradise. She loved me still-aye, the dear maiden
of my youth had not forgotten the lover of her early and
her earthly days'\Vhen I was~~ boy, u.ud ~:~he was u. girl,
Tn the city by the sea,

ere the cruel Death had snatched her from my arms, and
love, a long, long time ago; for the love of the Indian, as his
hatred, su1·vives tlte grave.
And she said, ~'Paschal,
my beloved-lone student of the weary world-! await thy
entrance here. But thou mayest not enter now, because no
hatred can live inside these gates of Bliss. Wear it out, discard it. Thou art yet incomplete, thy work is yet unfinished. Thou hast found the keys I Go back to earth, and
6ive them to thy fello~-men. Teach, first thyself, and then
thy brethren, that only Usefulness, Love, Labor, Forgiveness, Faith and Charity, are the keys which are potent to
cure all ill, and unbar the Gates of Glory !"
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'·Lara! Beautiful Lara, I obey thee ! Wait for me, love.
I am coming soon !" I cried, as she slowly retreated, and
the gate closed again. "Not yet. not yet," I cried, as with
extended arms I implored the beauteous vision to remainhut a single instant longer. But she was p;one. I fell to
the ground in a swoon. 'Vhen I Mvoke ·again, I found the
night had grown two hourR older than it was when I sat
down in my chair in my little chamber in Bush street, the
little chamber which I occupied in the goodly city of the
Golden Gate."
Thus spake the Rosicrucian. We were all deeply moved
at the recital, and one after the other we retired to our
rooms, pondering on the story and its splendid moral. N~xt
dny we reached Acapulco, and not till we had left and were
far on our wny toward Panama, did we have an opportunity
of listening to the sermon to the eloquent text I have just
recounted.
At length he gave it, as nearly as I can possibly reproduce
it, in the following words :
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THE DOUBLE DREAM.

*

- - " and saw within tbe moonlight of his room--

*

*

~

*

*

•

,An ang!ll, writing in a book of gold."-LEIGB HUNT.
AND

so you like the text, do you 1

*

Very well, I will now

see how much better you will be pleased with the sermon.

Listen:! cannot endure, I will not stand this any longer. Here
am I, yet a young man:--in the very prime and heyday of
life, and I do believe that I shall be a regular corpse in less
than no time, if a change for the better don't very soon take
place in my family ;-that's just as certain as ''open and shut."
She, ah, she, is killing me by inches-the vampire! Would
that I had been thirty-five million of miles the other side of
nowhere the day I married her. Don't I, though l BetseyBetsey Clark is killing me ! No love, no kindness, not a soft
look, never a gentle smile. 0, don't I wish .somebody's funeral was over; but not mine; for J feel quite capable of
loving, of being happy yet, and of making somebody's daughter happy likewise. People may well say that marriage is a
lottery-a great lottery; for, if there's one thing surer than
another, then it is perfectly certain that I have drawn the
very tallest kind of a blank ; and hang me, if it wasn't for
the disgrace of the thing, if I wouldn't run off and hitch
myself for life to one of the Hottentots I have read about;
for anything woul~ be better than this misery, long strung
out. 0, don't I WISh I was a Turk ! When a feller';.; a. Tmk
he can have ever so many wives-and strangle off all of 'em
that don't suit him or come to Taw-as they·ought to. Bully
for the Turks I I wish I knew how to turn myself. If I did,
I'd be the biggest kind o' one afore mornin' !
Such was the substance of about the thousandth soliloquy,
on the same subject, to the same purport, delivered by Mr.
Thomas W. Clark, a friend of mine-the Rosicrucian~s
during the last seven years of his wedded life.
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Tom Clark delivered himself of the contented and philanthropic speech just recited, on the morning of a fine day,Just
after the usual morning meal-and quarrel with his-wife,
shall I say ·]-female attendant would better express the
relation de facto Mr. Clark \\·as not yet aware that a woman
is ever just what a husband's conduct makes her-a thing
that some husbands beside himself have yet to learn. Every
day Tom's and his wife's fodd was seasoned with sundry and
divers sorts of condiments other than those in the castor.
'fhere was a great deal of pickle from his side of the gay and
festive board,. in the shape of jealous, spiteful inuendoes; and
from her side much delicate sauce. piquante, in the form of
sweet allusions to a former husband of his dulcinea, whom
that la.dy declared to ha vc been "the very best husband that
\vas ever sent to"--a premature grave by a vixen-she might
have added, truthfully, but did not, finishing the sentence
with, " he loved l1y a tender, gentle, lov:ing wife"-likc her!
The lady had gotteubra.vcly over all her amiable weaknesses
long ago. " Gentle ! what ur0 tigrcs~?Cs 1 'fender! what is
a virago? So far the man. Now for his mate.
Scarcely had her lord-:-" :Mr. Thomas ,V.," as she· was
wont to call him-gone out of the house, and slammed the
door behind him, at the same time giving vent to the last
bottle full of spleen distilled and concocted in his soul, than
".M:rs. Thomas tV.," or poor .Betsy Clark, as I prefer to call
her-for she was truly, really pitiable, for more reasons than
one, but mainly because she had, but --.you1d not exercise her
L>.Ommon sens.e sufficiently to make the best of a bad bargain-threw herself upon the bed, where she cried fL little,
and raved a good deal, to the self-same tune as of yore. Getting tired of both these delightful occupations very soon, she
varied them by striking an attitude before a portrait of the
dear defunct-badly executed--the portrait, not the man,
whose name she bor.e when t;;he became Mistress Thomas 1-V.
This picture of a former hu;:;l!and To.m Clark had not had the
courage or sense enough to put his foot through, but did have
bad taste sufficient to· pormit ir. to hang up in the very room
where he lived nnd nte, and where ·its beauties were duly and
daily expatiated upon, and the virtues of its original lauded
to the skies, of course to the intense delight of Mr. Clark.
Madam had a tongue-a re-gular patent, venom-mounted
back-spring and double-actioned tongue, and, what is more,
knew well how to n~e it wh<:n the fit wns on. which, to do
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her justice, was not more than twenty-three hom•s and a half
each day. Never did an opportunity offer that she did nd
avail herself of to amplify the merits of the deceased, espeCially in presence of Sllch visitors as chance or bu~ine"s
brought to their how,;e~ all to the o;,:pecial delectation of h·r
living spouse, 1\:Tr. Thomas 1-Y. Uiark.
Just look at her now! There she iR, kne<>lin,q at Iter
shrine, my lady gay, vehemently pouring forth the l'Ccital ol'
her wrongs--forgetful of any one else::'s, ns usual with tl.P
genus grul'nbler-droppin):?; tears and maledictions, now on
her own folly~ then on the devotecl head of him she h::d
promised to love, honor and obey~ Mr. Clark, fruit-grow('':
farmer and .horse-dealer. Exhausted at length~ she wind:-; np
the dramatic scene by invoking all the Llessing;s of all tbe
saints in all the calendars on the soul of him whose comlterfeit presentment hung there upon the wall.
If this couple did not· absolutel_v hn.tc each other, they
came so near it that a Philadelphia lawyer would have bec:1
puzzled to tell t'other from which, and yet nobody but themselves had the least idea of the real state of things--thc~c
undercurrents of married life that only occasional(y breach
through and extensively display themselves in the presence
of third parties. In the very nature of the case, how absnrt1
it is for ontsir.Iers to presume to know the real statas of
affairs-to comprehend the actual facts which exist bchin(t
the curtains of eYery or any married couple in the land. Hymen is a fellow fontl of wearing all sorts of masks and disguises; and it often happens that tons of salt exist when·
people suppose nothing but sugar and lollypops are to bt•
found.
·
Tom and his wife-the latter, eRpccially-pretended to u
vast deal of loving kindncs~, 0, how great, toward ench
other-and they were .wise--in t.hc presence of other people.
You would have thought, had you seen them. billing and
cooing lil<e a pair of "Turkle Dovcs"-to quote the "B~rd
of Baldwinsville"-that there never was so true, so perfect a
union as their own ; and would not have entertained the
shadow of a doubt but that they had been expressly formed
for each other from the foundations of the world. if not before. No sooner did they meet--before folks, even after the
most trifling absence-than they mutually fell to kissing and
"dearing,'' like two swains just :mated, all of which made
fools wonder, but wise people to grieve. Physical manifest.a-
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tions are not quite Love's methods; and it is a safe rule that
those who most ape love externally, have less of it withinand in private, so great a difference is there between Behind
.mel Before, in these matters of the heart, and people's eyes.
Billing a.nd cooing before folks acts as a nau~eant upon sen::-;ible men and women, and in this case it did upon not a few
of the better class of the city of Santa Rl:u·neeo, Within a few
miles of which Clark lived, and from which we sailed a few
days ago, you to go hoine, I to the Pyramids of Egypt, near
wh ch I arn to meet a conclave of Oriental Rosicrucians as
~on as I get there.
Betsey Clark gave a last. long, lingering look at the portrait, saying the while: '"Don't I wish you was· alive and
back here again, my love, my darling, my precious duck'?''
Lucky for him was it that such could not he; for had it been
possible, and actualized, he would have been finely plucked,
not to say roasted, ste\Yed, JlCrpetually broiled, and in every
\Yay done brown. ''If you were here, I should be happy,
because you 1orat a man; but this one (meaning Tom)- bah!"
and the lady bounced upon her feet, and kicked the cat by way
of emphasis. She resum~d: " I can't stand it,. and I won't,
there! that's flat! I'm still young, and some people of sense
tell me I am. handsome-at least, good-looking. Pm certain
the glass does, and no doubt there are plenty who would gladly link their lot with mine if he was only dead !" And she
-.\mddered us t,he fearful thou~ht had bi<th. ''Dead! I wish
lle was; and, true as I lh'e, I've a great good mind to accomplish my wish!': ;\nrl :igain she shnddored.. Poor woman,
,,he was indeed tempted of the devil ! _\ s the horrible suggest ion flaf>hed across the sea. of her son!, it illumined many a
.Jeep chasmal abyss: of whose existence, up to that moment.
-,he had been utterly unaware. 'l'he human soul is a fearful
t·hing, especially when it stands bare before the Eternal Eye,
with myriad snake-forms-its own abnormal creation, writh;ug roun,d and near it. A fearful thing! And Betsey Clark
tr-embled in the ghastly presence of Uncommitted Murder,
''!hose glance of lurid flames set fire to her heart, and
~corched and seared it with consuming heat.
Its flashful
light lasted but for a moment; but even that was a world
too long, for it illumined all the dark caverns of her soul,
and disclosed to the horrified gaze of an aerealbeing which
that instant chanced to-pass that way-an abyssmal deep of
Crime, Possibility so black and terrible, that it almost shriv-
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elled the eyeballs and shrouded the vision of the peerless
citizen of the upper courts of Glory.
Suddenly the radiant lleavenborn ceased its flight through
the azure, looked pityingly earth and heavenward: heaved a
deep and soul-drawn sigh, and stayed awhile to gaze upon
the Woman and the Man.
Human nature is a vetT cur:ous and remarkable institution ; ·so is woman nature~ only a great deal more so- especially that of the California persuasion-You Bet! Still it
was not a little singular that Tom's wife's mind should have
engendered (of Hate and Impatience) the precise thought
that agitated his own at that very minute-that very identical crime-thought which had just rushed into being from the
deeps of his own spirit--twin monstt>rs sibbilating "l\Iurdt>r !" in both their ears.
There is as wonderful a sympathy between opposites and
antagonists, indeed far· greater, than bet\veen similaritiesas strong attractions between opposing souls as in those fashioned in the same mould. True, this affirmation antagonizes
many notions' among current philosophies and philosophers ;
but it is true, notwithstanding, and, therefore, so much the
worse for the philosophers.
'l'he same fearful thought troubled the waters of two souls
at the same time, and each determined to do a little _private
killing on their own individual and separate accounts. As
yet, however, only the designs existed. The plans were yet
crude, vague, immature, and only the crime loomed up indistinctly, like a grim, black mountain through a wintry fog.
The day grew older by twelve hours: hut when the sunset
Cc'l.me, ten yP.ars had fastened themselves npon the brows of
both the 1\7 oman and the Man since last they had parted at
rosy morn. Bad thoughts are famous for maldng men grow
old before the weight of years bas borne them earthward;
they wrinkle the brow and bring on decrepitude, senility
and gray hairs, faster than 'l'ime himself can post<ibly whirl
bodies graveward. The rolling hours and the .eircling years
are less swift than evil thoughts of evil doing. Right doing,
innocence, and well-wishing make ns youug ; bad thoughts
rob us of youth, vivacity and manhood ! Let us turn to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W.:
Night was. on the mountain,
Darkness in the valley,
And only stars could guide them now
In the doubtful rally.
·
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There ·wa.s a star hung out in the sky, and ::;he had already
determined to watch their destinies; with what success,
and in what manner, will be npparent hefore finishing my
:-;tory-- every word of whieh is true in one sense, if not preciRely in another.
·
The l"nn had set, nn•l :-;1owly the tnoon was uprising-bles:-<etl j)Ioon! · (iod',;; Left Eye, wherewith He at night overlooketh the thoughts and deeds of r.olitary men and solitary
womtm · f<Jr only such are capable of crime--those only who
:•n' nnd live ·alone--ntH} nutny sneh there are, even at their
,,wn firesides, ~->m·rmmdml hy their own families, own !:flesh,
own blood- ft~Jhers, ·Inothers, wives (as times go), husl,ands (as they are conventionally called). . :Many there be
who exi:-;t in dreadful Ro!itudes in the very midst of human
•Towds-,Yho live alone n,nd pal's Uu·ough life, from the cra.1lle to the grave, perfect :-trangerR, perfect hermits 1 wholly
unknowing, totally unknown like interlopers on the globe,
whose very right to he heic all the world disputes. Friends,
f have seen many >mch,- have you? These lonely people,
these exotics, these insulars in the busy haunts of men (the
teeming hives of conunerce) -alone in ea1•th's well-paced
market-towns·-· in the very saturnalia of TRADE's gala days;
and they are to be pitied, because they all have human,
yearning hearts, filled to the brim with great, strangling
sorrows; and they have hi.~h and holy aspirations, only that
the world chokes them down-crushes out the pure, sweet
life Go(l gave them. These are the Unloved ones; yet ought
not to he, for are they not ~omebody's sons and daughters 1 Yes ! 'rhen they have rig;h ts ; and· the first, ~rea test,
highest right-of all is the right of being loved--loved by the
people of the land-, our worlrl-consins, for what we do, are
doing, or have done; and to be loved, for the sake of the dear
soul within, by somebody else's son or daughter.
So think we of the Rosicrucian Order ; so one day wiJ_l
think the worhl without the Temple. In a book of mine,
called "Dealings with the Dead," lately printed, I have given,
under a thin veil, so much of our philosophy as the times demanded, and as our Grand Council permitted, on the topic
just touched upon.
At this point of the Rcsicrucian's narrative, Oarlt. Jones,
one of his auditory, interrupted him with:
·
r-l' Why, I thought the Rosicrucian system had been dead
but·ied, and forgotten two centuries ago!"
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He replied: "The false or pseuuo-Hosicrucian t;ystcm has
ceased to be. Truth herself is deathles::.;. I c:umot now stop
to explain what interests you concerning the revived system
of ,Rosicrucianism. I can onl}- refer you to works by living
members of the august Fraternity: lsL Concerning the Nature of Matter, Fire, Appa:s:itions._ and the Human Soul.
consult ' Curiovs Thing,; of the <)utsiuc "\Voriu,' by Har~
grave Jennings. 2d. Concernin~ the reviYed. 0I'der, consult
• The Rosicrnci:ms- -who and wh:-~t U1ey are,' by a Builder
of the Temple. 0d. Cow:erning- their .l\:fedical System, and
cUT'E'S for all dis(•:•"'".:. ('"n-:n1t 'The Grand Secret.'
4th. Concerning the Human J>a::;sious, the true nature of Love~ its
fc>crs and itt-l chills-Lo>c, Health and Disease--consult
'Physical Love, or the Grand Secret Revealecl.' 5th. Fo1·
the story of the soul before and after death. con:-:nlt ' J)caling-s with the Dead,' and my pamphlet upon the ffimou~
. All Right' theory. uth. For the story of the Human It:t<'P
on this Earth one hundred thousand vcars before the days of
.\dam, consult • Pre-Adamite :;\Ian.' .7th. For the true story
<lf 6e upper "\Vorlds, and 1\Jan's Career after Death, consult
the scque.I to the ' Dealings with the Dead/ entitled 'Tht•
Hosicrucian; hie~ Ach·cuturcs, Earthly and Unearthly; his
Dealings with the Living, the Head,_ and tho:-;e who Never
~ Vic;' by-the Son of _Flora··"- Thif; last book relates to the
_, Hmnan Soul-its origin, nnturc and destiny, on the earth and
:; off it. You "·ill now please allov.- me to proceed with my
''j story," snid h,_-., and then rc~umcd 1vhere h<' h:-td l_,et'n intCJ·J r·nph?(l :
-;,o_:

''I said, and now l'C}Jeat, that only those 'vh'o lin' alone,
. unloved, unloving, are they who, becoming mm·bid, h:-.ving
all their kindly feelings dri'\:cn back upon thern~e1ve~, daily
hon!'ly enting up their own he::trts--hrood oyer th(~ir '~Tong-..;,
thcii' social and other mi:-~fortunes-at h'n<c~h C>n~-cndcr crin:.·.
if not against their fellow men, then a:c:·;,:.s-·l t1H·rnsehcs.
-

#i.·

0, for something to love. and he loved by, if but a littlE'
pet dog. The unloved ~·y, • ai-c n-recked, the unloving <~vc:·
\neck others.
It in b\.>-cct to be loved by ev-et1 a dumb
brute! But ah, how inexpref:sibly, .how iufinitely better to
be endeared for your.-·dl' a!oue, for your integral wealth of
soul, by a ~fan--a full trne l\Ian ~ by a 1-Voman, a full gush*This work if" out or tspe, but will be is~ned the present J'f'>H.
ing interest it sur.pasEe8 IHJY work .V<'t writt"n by it.'> author.

Fo1· tbrill-
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ing heart of Woman ; or sweeter, dearer still-a child, some
glorious hero of a hobby-horse, some kitten-torturing Cora!
Ah! what a chord to touch. I am very fond of children-:
dear little godlings of the hour. Those who reciprocate af
iection truly, are too full of God to keep a devil's lQdging-hom~<'.
1 t is a dear thing to feel the great truth-one of Bosicrucia's
truths-that nothing is more certain than that somewhere,
perhaps on earth, perhaps in some one of the innumerable
arornal worlds-star-spangles on God's diadem-or from
amidst the mournful monodies in material creation-some
one loves us, and that there goeth up a prayer~ sweet-toned
as seraph-harps, to Him for you, my weary brother, for you,
my sister of the dark locks turning prematurely grey:
'· Oh the little birds sing east, and the little birds sing west,

Toll slowly .
.And I smile to think Goll's greatness flows around om· incomplelene;,;s,
Round our restlersness hls rc;;t."
Somebody loves us for ourselves' sake.
Thank God for
that!
And the pale, silver shield of the moon hung out in the
radiant blue, and myriad godiil looked down through starry
eyes upon this little world, as it floated, a tiny bubble
on space's vast ocean; and they spake through their eyes,
and bade us all love the Supreme, by loving one another;
and they said, "Love much !" Such is the whole duty
of man. The moot), God's night-eye, takes note of all ye
U.o, and is sometimes forced to withdraw behind cloud-veils.
that ye· may not behold her sweet features while she weep~
at the sad spectacle of thy wrong doing!
Luna, _gentk
Luna, docs not like to peer down into our souls, and there
behold the slimy badne~s, which ·will ere long breed deeds of
horror to make her lovely face more pale-,-things which disfigure the gardens of man's spirit, and transform them intoi
. tangled brakes, where only weeds and unsightly things do
grow. And Luna has a recording angel sitting on her shield,
who~e duty is to flash all intelligence up to his deific brain,
in whose service she hath ever been. He is just, inexorably
just, ever rewarding as man sinneth or obeys. And so it is
poor policy to sin by night. It is equally so to sin by day;
for then the Sun-God's Right Eye-fails not to behold us, for
he is always shining, and his rays pierce the clouds and
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light up the world, even though thick fogs and dense clouds
conceal his radiant countenance. He sees man, though we
behold him not ; and he. photographs all human thoughts
and deeds upon the very substance of the soul, and that so
well and deeply, that no optimism will destroy the picture,
or overlay it with success; no sophistical "All Right" Jan•ments can wash away, no philosophic bath destroy. They
are indellible, these sun pictures on the spirit, and they arc,
some of them, very unsightly things to hang in the grand
~Iemory-Galleries of the imperishable human soul; for, in
the coming epochs of existence, as tnan moves down the corridors of Time~ these pictures will still hang upon the walls,
and if evil, will peer down sadly and reproachfully, and
fright many a joy away, when man would fain be rid, but
cannot, of pain-provoking· recollections, and longs vainly to
be at rest and peace in the soul-world, when his body shall
be stranded on the shores of the grave, and his spirit is being wafted over strange and mystic seas, on the farther brink
of Time ! Such were the teachings of the myriad starry
eyes.
.
.
.
.
.
Night, as before remarked, had
come down, ~md .l\Ir. and 1\fistress 'l'homas '\V. had, after the
fatigues of the day, retired to bed, each with thoughts of
murder rankling in their hearts. Not a word was spoken,
but they Jay with throbbing pulses, gazing out upon the
night~ through a little window at the foot of the bed, for its
upper sash was down. Gazing out upon the starry lamps;
that skirt the highways of the sky, beacons of safety placed
there to recall and guide all stray and wandering souls back
on their way to Heaven! And silently looked at the stars as
they twinkled and shimmered in the azure. The stars shone,
and strange, horrible, ghastly thoughts agitated the woman
and the man. "'l'om might get sick, and he might die.'
Isn't it possible to feed him with a little aJ'senic, or some
other sort of poison, and not get caught at it 1 I think it
iN. He, once dead, I shall be free-free as the air, and happy
as the birds P' Happy)! 'l'hiok of it !
"Is it not possible to push Betsey over the clifi: ttccidentally of course, and thus rid myself of her a.nd misery
together, and forever!" :Forever! Picture it ! And thus
they lay as the night wore on, two precious immortal souls,
with rank Murder for a bedfellow.
At the end of a.n hour's cogitation, both had reached the
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desperate resolution to carry their wishes into execution,
and attempt the fearful ~r\me.
i

Come down in thy profom:dest gloom---Witbont one radiant firefly's light.,
Beneath thine ebon areh entomb

Earth from the gaze of Heaven, 0 Xight.
A docd of darkness llltBt be donP.
Put out the moon, roll bac:k the stm.

Betsey was to "sc3son'' Tom's coifec; he \vas very fond
of coffee. Tom was to treat BetseY to a ride in a one-horse
shay, and topple the shay, hor~e: and l\Irs. 'l'homas \V.all except his tnother's only son-over a most convenient and
inviting little precipice, a trifle over four hundred fed deep,
with boulders at the botto:rn rathei· thicker than autumn
leaves in Vallambrossa. and a good deal harde1·. All thi,.;
was to be the result. of',. accictei~t.. " and '· inscrntible Providence," as a matter of course. .1\ ftcrward he wns to buy a
_"slashing suit" of mourning. _bury '\Vhat was ld't of her in
grand style, erect a fine h<·n<lstmw of 1narhlB, ~~mlmm('in.':!:
that·
·' Tll•! Lord

ga.\'e~

anO

th•~

Lnr•l to••k

'lW;I:•·.

be the nam<> of t.lH' Lol'•l !"'
-uu inscription many a spouse would like to reall in thei_r
own cases. .
The proposed locality of the fall of
woman, ';luckily~' lay right on the road between their house
and Santa Blarneeo. Each thought, '' I may not be able to
achieve the exploit upon which I am bent, hut oue thing i;:;
certain, which is that it shall not fail for want of tr.ring·.
Once fairly accomplished, freedom come~>, and then for a
high old time !'' So thought the woman ; so thought the
man. . . · . . Night has various and stt·angc influences,
wnich arc altogether unknown to the day. The :Magi, on
. the plains of Chaldca, the astrologers of early Egypt, and
-the whole ancient world duly acknmvJedgccl the power of
the astral bodies. The whole interest of Buhver's Zanoni
hinges on the soul-expanding potentiality of a star upon
Clarence Glyndon, one of the heroes of that Rosicrucian
story. Indeed the whole august fraternity, from the neophyte of last week, 'to Ross and Henri More, down to Appolonius of •ryanre, and away through the Ages to Thothmes,
and down. beyond all the Egyptian dynasties to Zytos, and
still away into the very heart of tho Pre-Adamite E:r.as, we
Blf'~r;ed
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know held strange doctrinE's concerning stars; and if the
historian of the Order, the great 1\Iirandolo, he not mistaken,
our Brotherhood posses~es the key that reveals the nature
pf the ;;even influences, and how they may be gained. Of
my own knowlerigc--for I ::tm but in the fifth deg-ree, the:refin·e do not know all these mysteries-~-there are Destinies in
the stars. "'yell, 011 this f>articular night the star known HF;
Hesper, l'lhe of the pale mild eye was looking ~traight into
the room where lay the precious lovely pair, and it shone
thr'OH!!:h the little windmv at the fQot of the bed. The night
w:ts snltrv--R little window-- -summer was in the ascendant
---and th~ upper !'ash was clown. Remember this, the uppe·r
.~rt8ll was down.
.
.
.
.
And now a strange thing·
ocC'nrred, a very strange and mysterious thing. Just as Tom
Clark and his wiie hnd bcc-n m~~netized irito a SOl't of restless
sleep from gazing at the star-an uneasy, disturbed, nervous,
lHtt drenrnle~s ~leep-as if a heavy. thick and murky cloud
just Jloaterl oft' n stagnant marsh, there descended upon the
roof of the house a pestilent, slimy mist, and it gathered
over and about the roof; and it entered, rolJing heavily, into
the chamber, corning through that little window at the foot of
the bcfl, the little window whose upper sash was down. It
was a thick, dense, iron-greyish mist, approaching blackness,
unly that there was a sort of turgid redness, not a positive
color, bnt as if it had floated over the depths of hell, and
caug·ht a portion of its infernal luminosit:.·. And it was thick
and dark, and dense and very heavy; and it swept and rolled,
and poured into the room in thick, voluminous masses-into
the very room. and about the couch where tossed in uneasy
slumber the woman and the man. And it filled the apart. ment, and hung like u pall about their couch; and its fetor
oppre:;;ged their senses ; and it made their breath come thick,
and difficult, and wheezing from their lungs. It was dreadful! And their breath mingled with the strange vapor,
apparently endowing it with a kind of horrid life, a sort of
semi-sentience ; and gave it u very peculiar and fearful movement-orderly, systematic, gyratory; pulsing, movementthe quick sharp breath of the woman, the deep and heavy
breath of the man. And it had come through the window
at the foot of the bed, for the upper sash was down.
Slowly, and v,rith regnbr, spiracular, wavy motion, with
gentle undulations, Jike the measured roll of the calm Pacific
Sea, the gentle sea on w4ich I am sailing toward the Pyra.·
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mids and my Cora--six year;;.; old, and so pretty! Pyramidi'
six thon:'land years old, awl t<:O grand! I,ike the waves of
that '!"ea. did the elond bc~in to move gyrally around the
chmnlJer, hane:in!!: to the curtains, clinging to the walls: but.
as if dreading the moonlight, Nt.refully avoiding the window
throu:.rh which it had come the little window at the foot of
the bed-whose upper sash was down.
Soon.
very soon, the clomi commen<'C"d to change the axis of its movements, and be~an to condcw•e into a large globe of iron-hued
nebulas; and it began a contrary revolution; and it floatcf1
thus, and S\vam like a drendful destiny over the unconscious
sleepet's on the bed, after which it moved to the western s1d,..,
or end of the room, and became nearly stationary in nn angle
of the wall, where for a while it stood or floated~ silent, appalling, almost motionless, changeless, still: At the end of
about six minutes it moved again, and in a very short time
nssumed the gross, but unmistakable outline of a gigantic
human form-an outline horrible, black as night, frowning
human form-cut not sharply from the vapor, but still distinctly human in its .~hapeneRs-but very ill)perfect, except
the head, which \.Yas too frightfully complete ·to leave even a
lingering doubt but,that some black and hideous deviltry was
at ,work in that little chamber ; and I'l' bad entered through
the-window at the foot of the bed-the little window, whose
upper sash was down. "And the head was infamous, horrible, gurgonic ; and its glare was terrible, infernal, blasting,
ghastly-perfectly withering- in its expression, proportions,
and it~ aspect. 'I'he THING, thi;;; pestilent thing was bearded
with the sen1blance of a tnass-a tangled tnass of coarse grey
iron wire. Its hair was as a serried coil of thin, long, venomladen, poison-distilling snakes. The nose, mouth, chin and
brows were simply ghastly, and its sunken cheeks were those
nf Famine intensified. The face was flat and broad, its lip<'
the lips of incarnate hate and lust combined. Its color waR
the greenish blue of corpses on a summer battle-field, suffused
with the angry redness or a demon's spite, while its eyes--great God !-ItB eye-for there was but one, and that one
in the very centre of its forehead, between the nose and brow
-was bloodshot aud purple, gleaming with infernal light,
and it glamored dow·n with more than fiendish malignancf'
upon the wom:::Tt and the man. .
.
Nothing about
this Thing was clearly cut or defined, except the head-its
hideons, horrible head. Othei'1ViSe it was incomplete-a
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sort of spectral Formlessness. It was unfinished, as was the.
awful crime-thought that brought it into being. It was on
one side apparently a male, on the other it looked like a
female; but, taken as a whole, h·. was neither man nor woman, IT was neither brute nor human, but IT wa!;> a monster
and a ghoul-born on earth of hnman })arents. '!'here are
many such things stalking our streets, and :invisibly presiding over festal scenes, in dark cellars, by the lamp, in the
cabinet and camp ; and many such are daily peering down
upon the white paper on the desks where sit grave and solemn
l\linisters of State, who, for Ambition's sake and greeu of gold,
play with an Empire's destiny as children do with toys, and
who, with the stroke of a pen, consign vast armies to bloody
graves-brave n:ien, glorious hosts, kept back while victory
is possible-kept back till the foeman has dug their graves
just in front of their own stone walls and impenetrable ramparts-and then sent forward to glut the ground with human
blood. Do you hear me, Ministers of State? I mean you!
you who practically regard men's lives as boys regard the
minnows of a brook. I mean you, who sit in high places,
and do murder by the wholesale-you who treat the men as
half foes, half friends, tenderly-whose hands are griped with
the iron grip of death around the Nation's throat-the Nation's throat-do you hear ?-and crushing out the life that
God and our fathers gave it. Remember the Irish Brigade!
Forget not Fredericksburg! and bear in mind that this gorgon of your own crea.tion will not quit you~ day or nightnot even on your dying day, when it will,..hiss into your ears,
"Father, behold, embrace me !"--and its slime will fall upon
and choke you, as yon have choked our country ; and the
sheeted ghosts of six hundred thousand heroes, slaughtered
by a whim, will mournfully upbraid, and-perhaps-forgive
you. "\\--ill the weeping widows and the countless orphans-pale, blue-cast women, pale with grief, blue with want ; orphans, poor little shriveled, half-starved orphans-will they
forgive you'?- will your own conscience 1 will the Eternal
God of Heaven? Why did you sacrifice these six hundred
thousand men'? Why did you not put your guns and swords
in the hands of six hundred thqusand men-men who had
Hod's best gifts to fight for and maintain--Liberty and their
wives ?-'Black men too--brawny, brave, Rtrong-hearterl,
Freedom-nerved, God-in~pirell I~laek men.
No black
man vet ever sold his country ! 'Yhy uoi1't you fir8t
v
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remove the chains-here in the North 1
·why don't
you bid them rise, be men, and then-Victory will perch
upon your banners. See! yonder is a plain, miles in extent.
In its center stands a lone and solitary man, and his hands
are tied! His occupation has l•een that of a Path-Finder;
his name is Fremont, and there is more magnetic power in
that single name than in a thousand Ministers of Stateand such will be History's record, when she hands you down
the ages ! )Vell: go and cut the cords th:tt bind him, and let
him say through the empty air, " Black l\ian, come with me
to Victory! Let us save the Nation!" and the swift winds
will bear the sound on lightning pinions from pole to pole ;
from sea to ~>ea ; and from hovel, hut and palace will come a
throng, a fearful host, shouting, "Fremont and Victory !';
Over the seas will come troops, and they will fill that empty
plain, and before their battle-cry will go down the hearts of
those who_ now laugh at yon, .l\Iinistcr of State-laugh at
you, and blaspheme God and Human Right! Think of these
things, 0 Ministers. . . .
. And so this fearful specter
in Tom Clark's room had its origin then and there-had been
created by the morning's wicked thought-a creature fashioned by their human wills, ami drawing its vitality from their
life and pu1Res-drawing its very soul from out those two
beating human hearts. Tell m<~ not that I am painting a
picture, limning the creature cf a distorted iancv. I lmow
better! you know better, we all know that just such hideous
creatures, just such monstrosities move, viewless, daily, up
and down the crowded Rtreets of Santa Blarneeo, up and
down the streets of the Empire Cit.y and Puritanic Boston ;
but there are cro·wds of them in Pennsylvania A venue, and
they wear phantom epaulettes upon their spectral shoulders!
You and I know that just such and other
Monstrous, horrid thingi3 that creep
~'rom out a slimy sea,
"
exist all over the land-but principally in l1igh places, begotten of Treason and lust of Gold. 'fhis fact I knew before, for
we of the TRINE comprehend these mysto·jes; hut I learned
it again, by a process not to Le rcveale1l, fr-om the very lips,
the fiery lips of the Thing there standing on the floor-there
standing and scowling on the sleeping contemplator~• of
Cri111e.
Soon the 1ip.-; hc~nn to uwve; it. :-;poke: ;; Father! :l'!Iother!
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I am yet weak; LH.: 'tnic:k; n1akc me strong! feet! Inc; I.,.an1
hungry ; give me blood-hot streams-great gouts of blood·!
1 t i;.; well.
Kill, poimn, die; it i~ well.
Ha! ha! It
is well ; ho ! ho F' nnd thct~- the Thing l)(_•gan to dissolve
into a filmy mist, nntil at 1a::;t only the weight of its presence
was felt, for it floated invisibly but heavily through the
room, and, except the gleam-the fiery gleam of its solitary
eye, nothing else of it was discernible. . . . Ten minutes
elapsed after it had found vcice, and faded away, when suddenly a fleecy cloud that had for some time past obscured
the sky in the direction of Hesper, shutting out. her silvery
smiles, broke away, and permitted· her beams and those of
the moon to once more enter the chamber and flood it with a
sheeted silver glory-the room \Vhere still_lingered the hateful thing, and where still slept the woman and the man-the
light broke in and flooded the room through the little window
at the foot of the bed, whose upper sash was down. Simultaneous with this auspicious event there came sighing over
the landscape, the musical notes of such a song as only
seraphs sing--came over the wastes like the mystical bells
that I have heard at sunset often while sailing on the Nile-mystical bells which thousands have heard, and marveled
at--soft bells, silvery bells, church bells-bells, however, not
rung by human hands. I have often heard them chiming
over Egypt's yellow: arid sands, and I believe they are rung
by angel hands on the other side of 'l'ime. And such a
sound, only sweeter, came floating o'er the lea, and through
the still air into the little chamber. Was it a call to the
ang~ls to join in prayer-midnight prayer, for the sinful
souls of m.en ? But it came. Lo-w it was, and clear; pure
it was, and full of ·saintly pity, like unto the dying cadence
of the prayer that was prayed by the Sufferer on the stony
heights of Calvary ; that same Calvary where I have stood
within a year, 'midst devout lovers of their Lord, and the
jeering scoffs of Mussulmans ! And the music came-so
sweetly, as if 'twould melt the stony heart of Crime itself.
And it proclaimed itself the overture of another act of the
eventful drama then and there performing. And see ! look
there ! the curtain rises. Woman, 1\'Ian, behold ! Alas !
they slumber insensibly on. Gaze steadily at that upper
sash-above it--for it is down; 10ee, the clear space is again
obscured by a cloud ; but this time it is one of silver, lined
with burnished gold, and flecked and edged with amethyst
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and opal. Look again ! \Vhat is that at the window ·? It is
n. visible music--a glorious sheet of silvery vapor, bright,
clear, awl glittering as an angel's conscience! It is a broad
and glowing mantle of woven gossamer, suffused with roseblushes, and sprinkled with starbe~ms; and it: like the other,
flows through the space, and streams into the chamlv"!r,
bathing all things in holy, tremulous light, soft, ~weet,
balmy, and pure as the tears of virgin innocence weepin~ for
the early dead ! 'l'hat light! It was just such a light as
beamed from your eyes, \Voman~beamed from out your soul
when, after your agony, your eye first fell upon the angel
you had borne-the man-child \vhom God gave to your heart
a litt.Ie while ago ; just such a light as flashed fitfully from
your soul, and fell upon the cradle, ·O father, of the strong ·
and hopeful heart, wherein the little stranger lay ; just such
light as beamed from your eyeH, in pride, and hope, and
strange, deep prophecies, as yon bent over her languishing
form, heartfully pressing her fi:rst-born to her dear woman's
bosom, when you looked so tenderly, kindly, lovingly down
through her eyes, into her spirit-the true heart beating for
you and it, beneath folded--contentedly folded, arms-con-.
tented, too, through all , the deep anguish, such, 0 man, as
only a woman and a mother can undergo. That light.! It
was like that which fell upon the ba~e she had given you,
nnd the great ~Ian-wanting world-given first for its coming uses, and then to Him, who doeth all things very wellwell, even when He taketh the best part of our souls away,
and transplants the slips in His eternal an(l infinite gardens, across the deep dark gulfs that hide the dead ; just such
a light as gleamed from her eyes and thine own, when your
hearts felt calm and trustful once more, after the great, deep
grief-billows had rolled 'over them-grief for the loss of
one who stayed but a little while nn earth-all too coarse
and rough for her-some little cooing ·winny--like minewhose soul nestles afar off, on His breast, in the blue sky,
and whose body they laid in the cold grave, there in Utica,
while I -was on the deep-winsome '\Vinnie! child of my
soul, gone, lost, but not forever !-just such a light played in
that little room as stream from angel eyes when God takes
back at the hands of Azrael and Sandalphon, the beautiful
angels of Death and of Prayer, the things you had learned to
love too well-to forgetfulness of God and all true human
duty. But they will give back what they took: tlley will
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give !Jack all, in the clear sunshine of a brighter and a. purer
day than these earthly ones of ours! . . . . ..And the light
streamed through and into the chamber 'vhere lay the woman
and the man; and it radiated around, and bathed evory object in a crystallic luminescence ; u,ud it carrkd a sadness
with it~just such a sa1luess as we feel when parting from
those who lov.: us very well ; as I felt on the day I parted
fl'Om my 'frinius-Brother of my soul! when we parted at
. the proud ship's side-the ocean courser, destined to bear me
ovet· the steaming seas to visit Egypt's hoary shrines. It
bore a sadness with it, like unto that which welled up from
my soul, tapping the fountains of friendship--and tears upon
its way, in the memorable hom· wherein I left the Golden
Gate, and began my purilons journey to the distant Orientacross the bounding seas. "\Vhat an hour !-that wherein
our bodies move away, but leave our sorrowing souls behind ! 1Vell, a holy light, sadness-bearing light like this
now rested on the bodies of the sleeping pait·. At first, this
silvery r.1dianee filled the room, and then the fleecy vapor
began to condense slowly. Presently it formed into a rich
and opalescent cloud-column, which speedily changed into
a large globe, winged, radiant and beautiful. Gradually there
a-ppeared in the centre of this globe a luminous spot, momentarily inten::;ifying its brilliance, until it became like unto a
tiny sun, or a"l the scintillre of a rare diamond when all the
lamps are brightly shining. Slowly, steadily, the change
went on in this magic crystal globe, until there appeared
within it the diminutive figure of a female, whose outlines
became more clear as time passed on, until, at the end of a
few minutes, the figure was perfect, and stood fully revealed
and complete-about eighteen inches high, and lovely-nh,
how lovely !--that fig-ure; it was more than woman is-was
all she may l>ecome-petite, but absolutely perfect in form,
teatqre and expression ; and there was n. lo_ve-glow radiating
from her pref:;cnce suillciently melting to subdue the heart of
Sin itself, thollgh robed in:Nova Zembla's icy shroud. Her
eyes !-ah, her eyes !-they were softer than the down upon
a ring-dove's breast-not electric, not magnetic-su<Jh are
huma.n eye.~ ; and she was not of this earth-they were something more, and higher-they were tearful, anxious, sgJicitous. hopeful, tender, beaming with that snowy love which
blessed immortals feel. Her hair wa.<~ loose, and hung in
flowing waves adown her pearly neck and shoulders. Such
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a neck and saoulders !-polished alabaster, dashed with orange
blOiiSOruS, is a very poor comparison ; it wonld he better to
say that they resembled petrified light, tinted with the morning blush of roses ! Around her brow was a coronet of burnished, rainbow hues; or rather the resplendent tints of polarized light. In its center was the insignia of the Supreme Tem
ple ofthe Rosie Cross-a circle inclosing a triangle-a censer
on one side, a foul-anchor on the other, the centerpiece being a
winged globe, surmounted by the sacred trine, arid based
by the watchword of the Order, "1'nY," the whole being
at>ched with the blazon, '' RoniCRFCTA.'' 'ro attempt a n1inute
description of thi~ peerless fay, on my part, would be madness :-.-her chin, her nwuth, her bust, her lips ! No! I am
not so vain as to make the essa.y. l l)'lay be equal to such n
task a century or two f1 • ·1a tl:L-:, hut am not Cl]nal to it now;
besides which, we mq.-t. r,:d Pn a little faster with our
story. . . . There, tl., '" and thilc-: ''l.ood the crowned beauty
ofthe Night, gnzinp: down ·with looks of pity upon the restle~s occupantR of tb;<,t lwwlJle couch; for during all these
transactions they had been asleep. She stood there, the realization and embodiment of Light; and there, directly facing
her, glowered, and floated the eye of that hateful, scowling, frowning Thing--scowling with mrrlignant joy upon the
woman and the man. Thus :-;tood the Shadow: thus stood
the Light. But soon there came a change o'er the spirit of
the scene ; for now an occurrence took place of a character
q•ite as remarkable as either of those already rei"'Ounted; for
in a very short time after the two Mysteries had assumed
their relative positions, there came through the ,.,]ndowthe same little window at the foot of the bed---the tn11 and
stately figure of a man--a tall and regal figure, hut it was
light and airy-buoyant as a summer cloud pillm1·ed on the>
air-the figure of a man, but not solidl for it was translucent
as the pearly dew, radiant as the noontide :-;un, majestic as a
lofty mountain when it wears a snowy crown !-the royal
form of a ~pan, but evidently not a ~host~ or wraith, or a
man of these days, or of this earth, or of the ages now
elapsing. He was something more than man; he ''""as supramortal ; a bright and glorious citizen of a. starry land of
~lory, whose gates I beheld, once upon a. time, when Lara
bade me wait ; he was of a lineage we Rosicrucians wot of.
and only we !-a. dweller in a. wondrous city, af:tr off, 1·eal~
sctual-Wh08e gatoR """ flneRt f'<'•rl-who'e Rt...et• are~ed

with :mnooo.1.m~ 1 so bright and beautiful are they. · Ah, I will
tell you more of this city by-and-by-when r write again.
At present I am resting in the Hall of Silence ! . . . . The
stately figure advanced midway of the room, until he occupied the center .of a triangle formed by the Shadowy Thing,
the female figure, and thQ bed; and then he waved Iris hand,
in which was a staff or truncheon-winged nt top and bottom; and he spak(', sn.ying:
''I, Otanethi, the Genius of the Temple, Lord of.the Hour,
l'rotector of the Wandering Man, and Servant of the Dome,
am sent hither to thee, 0, Hesperina, Preserver of the Falling; and to thee, dark Shadow, and to these poor blind
gropers ia the Night.and Gloom. I am !':Cut to proc]aim the
will of the Omniarch ; an,d in his name I proclaim that man
ev:er reacheth Ruin or Redemption th1•ough himself alonestt·engthencd by Love of llim----~elf-sought-reacheth either
pole of Possibility as he, fairly warned, and therefore fully
armed, may elect t Poor, weak man !-n. gi.~nt, knowing not
his 0\\'n,tremendous power !-Master, both of Circumstance
and the World-yet the veriest slave to either !-weak, but
only through ignorance of himself !-forever and forever failing in life's great race, through slenderness of Purpose ! through Feebleness of Will ! Virtue is not virtue which
comes not of Princivle within-that comes not of wil! and ·
aspiration. That abstinence from wrong is not virtue which,
results from external pressure-fear of what the speech of
people may effect ! It is f.'tlse-that virtue which, reqnires
bolstering or propping up, and falls when left to try its
strength alone ! Vice is not vice, but weakness, that springs
not from within-which is the effect of applied force. Real
:vice is that which leaves sad marks upon the soul's escutcheon, which the waters of an eternity may not lave away or
- wash out; and it comes of settled purpose-from within, and
is the thing of Will. The virtue. that has never known
temptation-and withstood it, counts but little in the great
Ledger of the Yet to Be! True virtue is good resolve, better
thinking, and action best of all! That man is but half completed whom the world has wholly made. They are never;
truly made who fail to make themselves! l\Iankind are not>
of the kingdom of the Shadow, nor of the glorious realm ofl
Light, but are born, move along, and find their highest de-'
velopment in the path which is bounded on eith<'r sine b_y
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those two eternal Diversities-the Light upon this side-the
Shadow upon that : ,
" The road to man and Wonlanhood lies in the mean ~
Discontent on either side-happiness between.

"Life is a triangle, and it may be composed of Sorrow,
Crime, Misery; or Aspiration, Wisdom, Happiness. These,.
0 peerless Hesperina, are the lessons I am sent to teach.
Thou art here to save two souls, not from loss, assailings or
assoilings from without, but from the things engendered of
morbid thought-monstrous things bred in the cellars of the
ISoul-the cesspools of the spirit-crime-caverns where areengendered moral newts and toads, unsightly things and
hungry, ever devouring the flowers that chance to spring up·
in the he:trt-gardens of man-pretty flowers, wild-bu.t
which double and enhance in beauty and aroma from cultivation and care. We are present-I to waken the wills of
yonder pair; thou to arous·~ a-healthy purpose and a normal
action ; and the Shadow is here to drag them_ .to Perdition.
Man cannot reach HeaTen save by fearlessly breasting the
waves of Hell ! Listen ! Thou mayest not act directly upon·
the woman or the man, but are at liberty to effect thy _{'Urpose thr~mgh the instrumentality of DREAM ! And thou,"
addressing the Thing, "thou; grim Shadow-Angel of Crime
-monstrous offspring of man's begetting-thou who art
permitted to exist, art also allowed to flourish and batte)l on
human hearts. I may not prevent thee-dare not openly
frustrate thee-for thus it is decreed. Thou must do thy
work. Go ; thou art free and unfettered. Do thy worst;
but I forbi._d thee to appear as thou really art-before their
waking senses, lest thy horrible presence should strike them
dumb and blind, or hurl Will and Reason from their thrones.
Begone! To thy labor, foul Thing, and do thy work also
through the powerful-instrumentality of DREAM !"
Thus spoke the genius of the Order and the Hour; and
then, turning him toward the couch, he said, yearningly,
with tearful mien and outstretched arms : "Mortals, hear
me in thy slumber-let thy souls, but not thy senses, hear
and understand. Behold, I touch thee with this magic wand
of Rosicrucia, and with it wake thy sleeping wills-thus do
I endow thee with the elements, Attentito>n, Aspiration, Persistence---the seeds of :I? ower-of ·resistless Might1 which,
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will-if such be thy choice, enable thee to realize a
moral fortress, capable of defying the combined assaults of
all the enginery Circumstance can bring to bea1• against thee.
The citadel i.s 1Vill. Entrenched within it, thou art safe.
nut beware of turning thy assaulting power against thyselves.
Will, normal, ever produceth Good: Abnormal, it hurls thee
to the Bad! Remember! 1Vake not to the external life,
but in thy slumber seize on the word I whisper in thi~
ears; it, is a magic word.:._a mighty talisman, more potent
than the seal of Solomon-more powerful than the Chal<lean's wand-but: like these things, is potential for Ill as for
Good. See to it, therefore, that it is wisely used. The word
is, ' TRY !' As thou shalt avail thysel ves of its power, so
be it unto thee. I now leave thee to thy fate, and the for.J
tunes that may befall thee. Two Dreams each shalt th~
have this night; one of them shall be overruled by thy good,
the other by thy evil genius. God help thee 1 Farewell !"
and in another instant the tall and stately figure passed
thro11gh the moonlight out upon the deep bosom of the
Night ; and he floated, accompanied by the same soft music
heard before, away off into the blue empyrean; and he
passed through the window-the little window at the foot of
the bed, whose upper sash was down.
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THE regal being was scarcely gone from tllC chamber ere
Hesperina and the Shadow-which had once more become
horribly visible, approached the sleeping pair-drew ·nigh
unto the woman and the man; and 'the l!"ay gently breathed
upon their bead:;;, as if to e::;tablish a magnetic rapport between herself and them. She then calmlv took her stand
near the bedside, and folded her .beautifui arms across her
still more beautiful bosom-and awaited the action of the
te:Qlpter. She h:u1 not long to w:ctit, for :-;traightway the
black Presence advanced, and hovered over the bed-hovered
scowlingly over them, glaTing down into their souls, as doth
the vampyre uvon the man she would destroy-the spirit of
Wrong, peering ·wishfully at all beautiful things, and true!
~uch was the posture of ai.htirs ; and thus they remained
nniil the 'fhing had also established some sort of connection
with the sleepers. 1 t soon bccan1e evident; from_ their ner·vous; uneasy movement:-; and por,;tut·es, that the twain were
rapidly crossing the mystic boundaries that divide our own
f1·om Dream-laud--that they -..vcreju.st entering the misty midr:egion-the Shadow, the Thing~ the monstrous L'l', ruling:
Uhc hour, and guiding them through-that strange realm-"That li•·th f':llh:ime, O.il of f'pac(: tone:'\ ont of Tim<>."

·w.
The man who says that dreams are figment:,;, is a fooL
Ilulf of our nightly experiences are, in their subsequent
etlects upon us, far more 1·eal and positive than our daily life
of wakefulness. Drcarns are, as a general thing, save in rare
inetances, sneered at by the wise ones of this sapient age.
Events,· we of. the Temple, hold, are pre-acted in other
spheres Qf being. Prophetic dreaming is no 11ew thing.
Circum·stances are constantly occurring in the outer life,
THE
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that have been p1·e-.viewed in Dream-land. Recently, while '
in Constantinople, I became acquainted with a famous Don- ·
~olese negro, near the Grand Mosque of St. Sophia, in one of
the narrow streets on the left, as you enter the square from
toward the first bridge, and this man had reduced the interpretation of dreams to a science almost; and many a. long
hour have I rapidly driven the pen, in the work of recording
what was translated i;o me from Dougolese and Arabic into
Turkish and English, from his lips--Obtaining in this way,
not merely the principles upon which his art was founded,
but also explicit interpretations of about twenty-nine hundred
different dreams, all of which I intend to print a~ a curiosity,
if nothing more, in one month after this present story
shall find-as I (i)Xpect it will-ita. place before the world.*
Tom Cl:l.rk was dreaming. And lo ! great changes had
taken place in the fortunes of the sleeping man. No longer
a toiler at the anvil or the plow, he' had become a rich andas times go-therefore an honored man; honored by the
crowd, which, as a general thing, sees the most virtue in the
heaviest sack of dollars.
• • • •
The wealth of Mr.
Thomas W. had come to him in a very singular and mysterious manner, all since he had become a widower-for Mrs.
Thomas was dead, poor woman, having some time previously
met her fate through a very melancholy accident. An extract from _ the ~' IJaily Truth- Teller," of Santa Blarneeo, a
copy of which paper Tom Clark carried in his pocket all the
time, and which pocket I shall take the liberty of picking of
the journal aforesaid, and of quoting, will tell the story, sad
story, but not the whole of it--quite: •
.
·
"FL:AnFUL AND E'.A.TAL CATASTROPHE !-We learn, with
deep, sincere, and very profound regret, that another of tho5le
fearful calamities, 'which no human ·prudence can guru·d_
against, no foresight could prevent-has just occurred, and
by means of which a most estimable woman, an (i)Xemplary
and loving wife, an excellent Christian, firm friend, and
esteemed person, has been suddenly cut off in her prime,
and sent prematurely to ~er final account. It appears that
the late heavy rains have rendered all the :roads leading
from Santa Blarneeo nearly impassible, by reason or the
nt't::s, rocks, boulders, and slides of cl.ay-very dangerow;; and
.ippery clay, which they have oceaswned.
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"Especially is this the case along the clifr road, and more
particularly where it skirts the side of the Bayliss Gulch.
Of late it has been exceedingly unsafe to pass that \vay in
broad daylight, and much more so after dark.
"At about ten o'clock yesterday morning, as M:r. Ellet, the
Ranchero, was passing that road, along the Lrink of what is
known as the Scott ravine, his horse shied at some objects in
the path, which proved to be a man's hat and "\VOilli"tll's
shawl, on the very ed~.rt> o!" the precipice-a clear fall of
sonwthin!!; like four hundt·ed leel. It immediately occurred
to Farmt:r J-:llet, that if anylJody had tumbled over the cl!fJ;
that there was a great probability that whoever it was must
have been considerably hurt-if no.t more so !-by the tiluc
they reached the bottom, as he well remembered had been
the case with a yoke of steers of his, that had run oft' at
the same spot some years before, and both of which were
killed, very dead indeed, by the accident. So: at least, he
informed. our reporter, who took down the statement phonographically. Mr. Ellet discove1·ed the Temains of a horse
and buggy at the bottom of the ravine, and at a -little to the
left, about ten feet down the bank, where he.had, by a miracle, been thrown when the horse went over, :Mr. Ellet found
the insensible body of a man-desperately hurt, yet still
breathing. His fall had been broken by some stout young
trees and bushes, amidst the roots of which l1e nmv lay. Mr.
E. soon rescued the sufferer, who proved to be l\Ir. Thomas
"\V. Clark, a well-known, honest, sober man: and a neighboi·
as well. Mr. Clark's injuries are altogether internal, from
the shock of falling, otherwise he is almost unscratched.
His pains inwardly are very gt·eat, besides which he is nearly
distracted and insane, from the loss of his wife and horsebut mainly for the former. lt seems that they had been ·
riding out on a visit to a sick friend, and the horse ha..d
slipped on the wet clay-had taken fright and leaped the
brink, just as Clark sprang from the buggy, and landed
where Bllet found him. The horse, carriage, and the precious freight, instantly plunged headlong down through four
hundred feet of empty air.
We learn that the
couple were most devotedly attached to each other, as is
notorious from the fact, among othet"s, that whenever they
met, after a day's absence, and no matter where nor in what
company, they invariably embraced and kissed each other, in
the rich, deep fullness of t.heir impassioned and exhaustless
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conjugal love. Poor Clark's Joss is irreparable. His wife
had been twice married, but her affection for her first husband
was but as a shallow brook, compared to the deep, broad
ocean of love for him who now mourm~, most bitter]v
mourns her untimely fate !"
_
·
"
There ! What d'ye think o' that, my lady '?-what d'ye
think o' that, my man ? That's a newspaper report: the
same that Tom Clark carried in his pocket, and read _so
often in his dream. Singular, isn't it, that the ruling passion triumphs, especia11y Reporters'-:-even in Death or
Dream-land 1 After a while TtHn got well, and his first
care was to carefully bury what was left of his wife--and her
first husband's portrait at the same time-for he had placed
that canvass across the backs of two chairs, and amused
by himself jumping through it, like a sensible man !
There is, do you know it ?-m1 almost uncontrollable fascination in Danger? Have you never been seized with the
desire to throw yourself down some yawning chasm, into
some abyss, over into the ready jaws of a shark, to handle a
tiger, play with a rattlesnake, jump into a foundry furnace,
write a book, edit a paper, or some other ·such equalJy wise
and sensible thing 1 Well, I know many who have thus
been tempted-and to their ruin. Human nature always
has a morbid streak, and that is one of them, as is also the
horrible attraction to an execution-to visit the scene of a
homicide, or a conflagration-especially if a few people have
been burnt up-and the more, the stronger the curiosity ;
or to look at the spot where a score or two of Pat-landers
have been mumificd hy the weakness of walls-and contractors' com;cicnces. "\\'lth what stramre interest we :read how
the monarch of some distant IcrnJy isle dined with his cabinet, off Potage aux tiJte de missionaire-how they banquetted
on delicate slices of boiled evangelist, all of which viandes
were unwillingly supplied by the Rev. Jonadab Convert-emall, who had a call that way to supply the bread of 1ife not
slices of cold missionary-and did both! So with 11'om
Clark. One would have thought that the last scene he
would willingly look upon, would be the bottom of the ravine. Not a bit of it. An uncontrolhible desire seized him,
and for hiR life he could not keep away from the foot of the
cliff. He went there, and day by day searched for every
vestige of the poor woman, whose heart, and bead likewise,
he~ at last had succeeded in breaking into very small frag-
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ments. These relics he buried as he found them, yet still
could not forsake his daily haunt. Of course, for a time the
people observed his action, attributed it to grief and love,
forbore to watch or disturb, and finally cared nothing about
the matter whatever. Such things are nothing in California.
Well was it for Clark that it was so-that they regarded
him as mildly insane, and let his vagaries have full s\ving,
for it gave him ample time and opportunity to fully improve
one of the most astounuing pieces of good luck that ever
befell a human being since the year One.
It fell out uJI:.n a certain day, that, after attending to other
duties, Tom Clark, as usual, wound his way, by a zig-zag
and circuitous path, to the foot of the hill, and took his ac<·ustomed seat near by the rock where it was evident Mrs.
C. had landed-the precise spot where her flight had been so
rudely checked. There he sat for a while, like Volney, in
deep speculative revery and meditation-not upon the
ruins vf Empires, but upon those of his horse, his buggy, and
his wife. Suddenly he started to his feet, for a very strange
fancy had struck upon his brain. I cannot tell the precise
spot of its impingement, but it hit him hard. He acted on
the idea instantly, and forthwith resolved to dig up all the
soil thereabouts, that had perchance drank a single drop of
her blood. It was not conscience that wa.~ at work, it was
destiny. This soil, that had been imbrued with the blood of
the horse and buggy-no, the woman, I mean-he resolved
to bury out of sight of man and brute, and sun and moon, and
little peeping stars; for an instinct told him that the gorestained soil could not be an acceptable spectacle to anything on
earth, upon the velvet air, or in the blue heaven above it;
and so he scratched up the mould and buried it out of sight,
in a rift hard by, between two m1ghty rocks, that the earthquake had split asunder a million years before.
_
_A:nd so he threw it in, and then triccl. to screen it from the
sun with leaves a~d grass, great stones and logs of wood,
after which he agam sat down upon the rock to rest.
Pi·csently he arose to go, when, as he did so, a gleam of
sunshine flashed back upon his eyes from a minute spiculre
of, he knew not what. He stooped; picked up the object,
and found, to his utter astonishm~nt, that he held in his
hand a lump of gold, solid go1d-an abraded, glittering lump
of actual, shining gokl.
·
Tom Clark nearly fainted!. The lump weighed not less
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than a pound. lt...; f'il1es Lad been scratched by him as he
dug away the earth at the foot of the cliff where his wife
had landed, after a brief flight Llnough four hund1·ed feet of
empty nir:___a profita.ble journey for him-but not for her,
nor the hot·se, nor bugr.;y !
For a minute Clark stood still, utterly bewildered: and wiping the great round beads of sweat from off his brow. He
wept ut e\'ery !lore. But it was for a minute only; in the
next he wa::; madly, wildly digging with the trowel he
always carried with him, for 'l'Ol'n was herb doctor in general
for the region roundabout, and was great at the root a.nd
herb busine:-m, therefore went prepared to dig them wherever
chance disclosed them.
Five long hours did he lnbor like a Hercules, in the soft
mould, in the crevices of the rocks-everywhere-and with
mad energy, almost frantic ~:cal. Five long hours did he ply
that trowel with all the force that the hope of sudden wealth
inspired, apd th.:m exhausted, spent, he sa,nk prostrate on the
ground, his head resting on a mass of yellow gold- gold not in
dust, or flecks, or scales, but in great and massy lumps and
wedges, each one large enough for a poor man's making.
That morning Thomas Clark's worldly wealth, all told,
could have been bought thrice over for any one of the pieces
then beneath his head,- and there were scores of them. His
brain reeled with the tremendous excitement. He had struck
the richest '' Lead" ever struck by mortal man on the surface of the planet, for he had already collected more than he
could lift, and he was a very strong and powerful man.
There was enough to fill a two-peck measure packed and
piled, as close and high as it could be; and yet he had just
begun. Ah, -Heaven, it was too much !
.
Alas. poor 'l'om ! poor, doubly poor, with ::tU thy sudden
wealth; boundless wealth ! Thou art even poorer than Valmondi, who, the legends say, gavo his soul to tl1e service of
the foul fiend ; for he, like thee, had riches inexhaustible,
hut, unlike Valmondi, and the higher B1·ethren of the ·Rosie
Cross, thou hast not the priceless secret of Perpetual youth.
'l'hou wilt grow old, Tom Clark-grow old, and sick, and
gray hairs and wrinkles will overtake thee. And see! yonder is ·an open grave, and it yearns for thee, Tom Clark, it
yearns for thee! · And there's Blood upon thy hands, Tom
()lark, t·ed gouts of Blood-and gold cannot wash it off.
V almondi repented, and died a beggar, but thy heart. is
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cased :in golden ai·mor, and the shafts of l\Icrcy may not
reach its case, and ·wake thee up to better dceu::~, an<l high
and . lofty daring •for the world and for thy fellow-men.
Gold ! Ah, Tom) Tom, thou hadst bctler httve been an humble Rosicrucian-bettcr than I, for weakness has been mine
-been good, 'J'om, as I want, and hope to be. It is better to
labor hard with brain and tongue and hands~ for mere food
and raiment, than be loaded down with riches, that bc~u·
many a man earthward, and fill untimely graves! It is better to live on bread, and earn it, than to be a millionaire.
Better to have heaped up wealth of Goodness, than many
bars of Gold. Poor Tom! Rich you are in what self-seeking m.en call wealth ; but poor, ah,, how poor! in the better
having, which whetteth the appetite for knowledge, aml.its
fruitage, Wisdom, and '\Yh.ich sendeth man, at nightt to Happy
Dream land, upon the viewless pinions of sweet and balmy
Sleep 1 E \'Ct·y dollar above labor brings ten thousand evils
in its train. . . .
. 'V ell, night was close at hand, and
Tom buried his God, and went home. Home, did I say?
Not so. He 'vent to his bed, to sleep, and in that sleep he
dreamed that it was raining double eagles, while he held his
hat beneath the spout. But he was not home, for home is
where the heart is, and we have seen the locality of Clark's.
. . .
. For days, weeks, months, he still worked at
his " Lead," studiously keeping his own counsel, and managing the affair, from first to last, with the most consummate tact ; so that no one even suspected that the richest
man in California, and on the· entire · continent, was Mr.
Thomas W. By degrees he conveyed to, and had vast sums
coined ·at the mint, as agent for some mining companies. A
few hogsheads he buried here and there, and sprinkled some
dozens of barrels elsewhere about the ground. This he continued to do until at last even his appetite for gold was
doubly, t'riply glutted ; and then he sprung the secret, sold
his claim for three millions, cash in hand, and forthwith
moved, and set up an establishment close under 'l'elegraph
H1ll, in the best locality in all Santa Blarneeo.
And now Everybody and his wife bowed to :Mr. Thomas
'\V., and did homage to-his money. Curious, isn't it, how
long some gods will live ? About three thousand years ago
a man of Israel fashioned one out of borrowed jewelry, fashioned it in the form of a veal, after which he proclaimed it,
and all the human calves fell •lawn ~traightway, and a good
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many are still •.hent on worshiping at the self same shrhie.
That calf has retained to this day "elet,en-tenths'' of earth's
most zealous adoration ! So now did men reverence Clm·k'l'l
money. Women smiled upon him, ambitious spinsters. oggled, and hopeful maidens set their caps to enthrall him. He
could carry any election, gave tone to the Money Market,
reigned supreme and undisputed king on '''Change," and
people took him for a happy man ; and so he was, as long
as daylight lasted, and he was steadily employed; but,
somehow or other, his nights were devilishly unpleasnnt!
He could not rest well, for in the silence of the night, when
deep sleep falleth upon man, an unsheeterl ghost passed before his face, bearing a most damnably correct similitude to
a former female acquaintance of his, now alas, deceased; and
not unfrequently, as he hurried along the streets, did he
encounter persons ·who bore surprising and unmistakable
resemblances to the "dear departed."
" Black clouds come up, like sinful vision!'!!
To distract the souls of solitary men."
"\Vas Tom Clark mistaken? 1-Vas it Fancy'? 'Vas it
Fear 1 . . . . One night he went to a theatre, but left
it in a hurry, when the actor, who was playing Macbeth,
looked straight into his private box and said :
"The times have been that, when the brains wE•re out
The man would die-and there an end ;
But 110w tlley rise again, with twenty mortal mnrilerA
On their crowns, to push us from our l'ieats !"
And the words pushed (Hark out of the house, deadly sickfearfully pale ; f.:>r the avenging furies, roused at last, were
nt that very moment lashing his guilty soul to mauness-and
Shal{espeare's lines, like double-edged daggers, went plunging, cutting, flying, leaping through every vault and cavern
of his spirit. He rushed from the place, reached his house,
and now: "The bowl, the bowl I "\Vine, give me wine, ruby
wine :" They gave it, and it failed ! Stronger drink, much
stronger, now became his refuge, and in stupefying his brain
he stultified his conscience. His torture was not to last forever, for ·by dint of debauchery his sensitive soul went to
sleep, and the brute man took the ascendent. Conscience
2"'
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slept profoundly. His heart grew case-hardened, cold and
callous as an iceberg. He married a Voice, and a Figure
as heartless as himself; became a politician-- which,
completely finished him-bl}t Htill1 !:'cveral handsome donations to a fashionable church, just think of it '-had the
effect of procuring him the reputation of sanctity, which lie
he, by dint of repetition~ at last prevailed upon him!:-=elf to believe. Thus we leave him for a while, and return to the
chamber in which was the little -..vindow whose up-per sash
was down.
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THE DREAM OF BETSEY CLARK.
Madame, awake, it will be remembered, had come to the
conclusion to settle Tom's coffee-and hash, at the same time,
with a dose or two of ratsbane. or some similar delicate condiment; and now, in her drealn, she thought all her plans
were so well and surely made, af:' to defy detection, and laugh
outright at failure.
.
.
.
.
In California there is a
small, but very troublesome rodent, known to Science ~s
~'Pseudo-stoma bursa,ri~s," and to the vulgar world as ''gopher"-a sort of burrowing rat, nearly as mischievous, and
quite as wicked, for the little wretches have a settled and
special penchant for boring holes in the ground, particularly
in the vicinity of fruit trees. l\ly friend, 1\fr. Humford, who
has a very -fine orchard in Fruit Vale, Contra Costa, just
across the Bay from Santa Blarneeo, recently assured me
that the rascals make it a point to destroy young trees, not
only without compunction, but even without saying, '' By
your leave." Now, it so happened that Clark's place, like
Rumford's, was overstocked 'l'dth the pestilent animals
alluded to, and the proprietors had, time and again 1 threatened the whole race with extermination, by means of arsenic,
phosphor paste: or some other effective poison, but had never
carried the resolution into practice. This fact was seized on
by l\lrs. Clark, as a capital J)Oint d'app~ti. Accordingly,
with -a dull hand-saw, that lady hacked a few dozen of the
very choicest young trees, in such a way as to make- it loc;>k
like unmistakable gopher work, thus subjecting the brutes to
charges whereof they were as innocent as t1oo unborn babes.
Gophers and the Devil have to answer for a great deal that
properly belong to other parties.
Her act was a grand
stroke of policy. She meant that Tom should voluntarily
get the- poison, which she intended he--not the gophersshould take at the very earliest possible opportunity. She
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·didn't mean to purchase arsenic ; oh, no, she knew too much
for tkat! The ravage was speedily discovered by Clark. He
raved, stamped his foot in his wrath, turned round on his
heel, pulied his cap over his eyes, ejaculated ''Dod dern 'em!"
started for the city, and that very night returned, bearer of
six hits' worth of the strongestJand deadliest kind of poi>:onnearly as deadly, almost aH ~trong, as that which stupid fools
drink in corner stores at six cC'nts a glass. That night about
half the poison was mixerl and set. Twelve hours thereafter
there was great tribulati, n nnd mourning in Gopht:!rdom;
for scores of the little gentry ate of it. liked the flavor, tried
a little more-got thirsty-they drank freely (most fools do!).
felt uncomfortable, got angry, swelled-with -indignation and
poisoned meal! and not a few of them immediately (to quote
Mr. Clark) "failed in business ; that is to say, they burstburst all to thunder!" Alas, poor rodents! . . . . . . Next
morning Tom's coffee was particularly good. Betsey fairly
·outdid herself; in facl she came it rather too strong. About
ten o'clock he felt thir~ty, and inclined toward cold water ;
for the weather was hot, and so were his "coppers," to quote
the Ancient l'vfariner. He would have taken much water,
only that Betsey dif:suaded him, and said: ''It was just like
him, to go and get siek hy drinking cve1· so much cold water!
Why didn't he take switchel, or, what was much better,
cold coffee with plenty of milk in it-and sugar, of course:"
and so he (Tom) tried her prescription, liked it, took a little
more, and that night followed the Gophers. . . . . . .
Three days afterward a kindly neighbor handed .1\Irs. Clark
a freshfcopy of the Sahta B.larneo Looking Glas.<:, wherein
she read with tearful eyes the following true ami veracious
account of
1

"A MOST DISTRESSING AND FATAL SUICIDE!

" We regret to announce the fearful suicide, while labm:ing
under a fit of temporary insanity, caused by the bite of a
gopher, of .1\Ir. Thomas W. Clark. It appears, that in order
to destroy the vermin, he purchased some arsenic, gave some
to the animals, got bitten by them, ran stark mad in consequence, and then swallowed the balance (about a pound)
himself. His unfortunate wife now lies at the point of death,
by reason of the dreadful shock. She is utterly distracted
by the distressing and heart-rending event, which is all the
n.~.ore poignant from the fact, that inasmuch as probably no
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marri~d pair that ever lived were more ardently and devot·
cdly attached than were they. The coroner and a picked
jury of twelve men sat for two hours in consultation, after
which they found a verdict of Death by his own act, while
insane, from the bite of a gopher !"
In due time the body of the victim who had been killed
dead, so exceedingly dead, by cruel, cold poison-(if it had
been warm, he might have stood it, but cold !)-was consigned
to the grave-and forgetfulness--at the same time ; and after a
hrief season of mourning, materially assisted, before company,
by a peeled onion (one of the rankest kind) in a handkerchie~ applied to the eyes-my Lady Gay, our disconsolate
relict-fair, forty, and somewhat fat-gave tokens, by change
of dress, that she was once more in the market matrimonial,
With her tacks and sheets, and her bowlines, too,
A.nd colors flying-red, white, and blue.

She was once more ready to d·are and do for husband number
th-ree: 1'o do her justice she was good-looking-all women
al'e, when they choose to be. Her face was fair and intelligent; she possessed a voluptuous degree of what Monsieur
de Fillagrc calls " om-bong pong" ( enbonpoint), could singat a mark ; and if not 0 fat I was au fait--a little of both,
perhaps-on the light, fantastic toe-of the California Order ;
while, as an invaluable addition, there was no woman on the
coast who could equal her in gettmg up either linen, a dinner,
or a quarrel. She excelled all rivals in the J'eally divine art
of cooking a husband-beefsteak, I mean. Her pastry
and bread were excellent; her tea. was fine, and her
coffee was all that man could wish-and more so, for it
l!ras good-perfectly killing-as we have seen. Betsey took
matte~:s coolly; was in no apparent hurry, for she had resolved to shoot only at high g~me, and accordingly, after a
time, deigned to smile upon the Reverend Doctor Dryasdust, the honored head of the new sect recently sprung up
in the la.nd, and which was known as the ''Watcher Kawlums:'' and who l'ejoiced in repudiating everything over five
years old in the shape of docti·ine, tenet and discipline, but
who went in strongly for Progress and pantaloons-for
WQmen; for Honduras and the naked truth ; for Socialism
and ·sugar estates ; mahogany and horticulture-a patent
sort. Now, the pastor 1pf this 11romising body felt that it was
not good for man to b"' alone, a.nd therefore cast about for a
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rib whereof to have fashioned a helpmeet unto him. He saw
the widow, fell in love, proposed, was accepted, and in due
time she became the wife of the Newlight preacher. I like
the old lights best ; she didn't.
· :
.
Betsey achieved a "position"-a thing for _which her sex
almost proverbially sacrifice all they have on earth-happiness, heahh, long life, usefulness. She enjoyed herself quite
well, and only two things disturbed her peace of mind :
First, she could not bear the smell or sight of coffee, whieh
drink her new lord was strongly addicted to, and insisted on
her making for him with her own hands ; thereby inflicting
daily tortures upon her, compared to which all physical pain
is pleasure. The second disturbing cause was this : by a
very strange fatality their house was overrun with rats, and
their garden fairly swarmed with gophers-which, with infernal malice and pertinacity, became quite tame and semidomesticated, and intruded themselves upon her notice a
dozen times a day, thereby fetching up from memory's storehouse fearful reminiscences of other days-horrible recollections of the gophers of the long- agone. It is . hard to be
weaned of your fears! Nevertheless, afrer a while she conquered herself, brazened down her horrors, weighed hersel~
applied a false logic, tried herself by it, and returned a clear
verdict of "Justifiable all the way," and concluded that her
present happiness, what there was of it, fairly outweighed
the crime by whieh it had been reached. She twas materially justified in her conclusions by an accidental development
of character on the part of her present husband, who had, in
a fit of petulance, unfolded a leaf from the inner volume of
the soul within.
·
Not caring to recapitulate the whole story (for reticence is
s~~times Wisdom), I will merely obser~ve that: at the end of
a somewhat heated controversy,,her-husband had smashed a
mirror with one of Webster's quarto dictionaries, and
roundly declared that he "preached for pay. Hang it, :Madame ! the salary's the thing-you Bet ! How can souls be
saved without a salary 1 That's a plain question. They are
not now, at all events, whatever may have been the case with
the Old Lights, who had a great deal more zeal than discretion-more fools they! It can't be done in these days of
high prices and costly raiment-with the obligation of feeding well and dressing better. What's life without mom~y 1
'Vhat's talent without brass? What's genius without gold?
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They won't pay l No, no, :Madame ; in the game of life,
diamonds ar·e always trumps, and hearts are lJound to lose !
What's the result 1
''Listen! Five years ago, up in the.mountains, I thought I
had a call. I did, and went-and preached the new doctrines
of Do-as-you-feel-a-mind-to- provided-you-dont-get-catchedat-it-ism-the regular out and out All-Right-ite-providedyou-don't-tread-on-my-corns religion. Well, I preached it,
had large houses. con\'erted many-and nearly starved!
·what's the consequence? "\Vhy, I left, and now hear only
the ]oudest kind of calls! "\Vhat's the loudest call ? Why,
the bigge~;t salar.¥ I that's what's tho matter! Do you see
the point-the place where the laugh comes in'? It's as
plain as A B C to me, or any other man I and all the rest is
leather and prunella-stuff, fudge-Hum!"
Honest, out spoken Dryasdust! How many of the world's
teachers sail in the same boat! His eloquence-not all false.
perh~ps--was not lost upon his wife. The Dryasdusts are
not all dead ; there's a few more left of the same sort-only
they k('ep their own coum;cl, even from their wives. New
Lights!
As a l'Csult of this conversation, Madame became a sort of
er~ss between an Atheist and--God knows what - for she
was neither one thin'g or 'tother, but a sort of pseudo philosophical nondescript, without any set principle of belief
whatever. Her conscience froze.
"\Vho knoweth the spirit of a man that it goeth upward,
or of a beast that it goeth downward'? 'l'he Spiritualists ? a pack of fanatics l I don't believe in ghosts:>_ but she shuddered as she gave utterance to the words, and her hair crawled
upon her head as if toucheq with spectral fingers. No man
disbelieves his immortality- the thing i_s impossible, per se;
for although he may differ with that class of people who pretend to vct·y extensive ghostly acquaintance~hip and commerce, as many do- yet they doubtless alwa}"S whistle as
they pass a graveyard in the night I I certainly.. do ! \Vhy ?
Because I disbelieve in ghosts !-of course.
She resumed her soliloquy: " I'm nervous-that's all ! I
mean to eat, drink and be merry, for to morrow I die- DIE ?
·what of it-isn't Death an eternal sleep? My husband
says that it is, to all except the New Lights; but he's a fool,
in some thing~, that's certain . . .And after death, the Judgment!" Anrl she shuddc;-red again, for a. cold wind passed
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by her, and she thought it best to light two more candles
and run her fingers over the piano, and take a glass of Sainsevain's best Angelica. " Bah 1 who- knows anything about
a jud~:,rment '? There's no such thing. He's dead. What of
it 1 He can't talkJ If he could, what of it 'l Ghosts can't
testify in court 1 Besides, it was to be- and it's done. Fate
is responsible, not 1-:.:
• In spite of Reason, erring Reason's spite,
One truth is clear, Wh&tever is ia Right.'

" Tom was to die. The conditions that 2urrounded him
were just such as determined the results that followed. I
was but the proxy of eternal Fate. Am I to blame 1 Certainly not, for I acted in precise accordance with the conditions that surrounded me-that made me do as I did--tempted me beyond my strength ; and for that reason the
crime, if crime it be, was a foregone conclusion from the
foundation of the wodd J Hereafter 1
• Come from.the grave t6-t;norrow with that story,
And I may taka some softer path to glory.'

"Parrhassius was a trueJ>hilosopher---or Willis. Pshaw!
I guess I'll take another drop of Angelica !"
Poor Betsey ! she had been reading Pope and Leibnitz,
and Ben Blood-bad, worse and worse, unfairly interpreted;
good, better and best, rightly understood- and as the respective writers probably meant. Weak people read a book
as children do Swift's. Gulliver --- on the surface ; others
rea~ the great book w~~se letters are suns, whose words are ·
statry systems, in the ~If-same manner ; and there is still a
greater volume- the first edition 1 to be continued--the H•
man Soul-which they never read at all. All of these must
go to school ; they will graduate by-and-by, when Death
turns over a new leaf. It is best to study now- there may
not be so good a. chance presently.
Betsey Clark believed, or thought she did, that because
God made all things, therefore there could be no wrong in
all the world.. She accepted Pope's conclusions literally, misread them; and totally overlooked the sublime teachings of the third author named ; and her mind went to
rest, and her conscience slumbered under the sophisms-fo--r
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such they are, from one point of view.- ~The opiate acted
well. And eo she slept for years-long years of peace,
wealth, all the world could give her- slept in the belief that
there would never be a waking. Was she right'? Wait.
Let us see . . . • . We are still in the little chamber, near
the window-the little window at the foot of the bed-whose
upper sash was down.
·
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TOM ULARK

DREAMS AGAIN.

And uow the Shadow- the terrible, monstrous Thing, that
had so strangely entered the room through the window~- the
little window at the foot of the bed, whose upper sash was
down- hovered no longer over the he-a.ds of the woman and
the man -the unhappy woman, the misery-laden man, who,
when the. last sun had set, went to bed with Murder and
Revenge- and Hatred--this wretched couple, who had contemplated such dreadful crimes, and who, within tho past two
hours, had had such strange and marvl"llous dreams! Only
two hours ! and yet in that space had been crowded the events
of a lifetime. They say there are no miracles I What, then,
is this? \Vhat are these strange experiences of Mul which
we are constantly having--fifty years compressed in an hour
of ordinary Dream !--thirty thousand ages in a moment of
time, while under the accursed spells of Hashish?
The soul flying back over unnumbered centuries; scanning
the totality of the Present, and grasping a myriad Futurities ~
--sweeping the vortex of unborn epochs by the million ! and all in ::m instant of the clock, while under the influence
of the still more accursed ~fuust.
What are the frogs and bloody waves of Egypt, compared
to these miracles of the human soul--these Dream lives that
are not Dreams 1 ·* * * *;:,* And so the Thing took
the glare of its horrible Eye from off the woman and off the
man.
Its mission-its temptations we-re over.
And it
floated from off the bed, frown-smiling at Hesperina as it did
so; and it passed lazily, gloomily, scowlingly through the ·
window at the foot of the bed, through which it had a little
previously entered-the little window whose upper sash was
down : and it moved through the starlight with a rush and
a roar-a sullen rush and roar-as if each star beam stabbed
it with a dagger of flame ; and the thing seemed consciously
angry, and it sullenly roared, as doth the wintry blast
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through the tattered s:\ils of a storm-tosFed l•at·que, toilsomely laboring thro' the angry deep : a minute passed, and
:~ IT was gone; thank Gocl !
n' 'WaS gone-at last-that<
'~ horrible Incubus-that most fearful Thing!
Simultaneously
·! the sleepers evinced by their movements that their souls, if
: ·-not their senses, had been relieved by presence of its ab:~ sence; and they were apparently on the point of waking,
~ but were prevented by the magic~ or magnetic action of the
angelic figure at that moment leaning o'er their couch ; for
she gently, soothingly waved her snvwy hands, and in a
voice sweeter than the tones of Jove, whispered: ·'Sleep on;
still ~deep-softly-sweetly sleep-and dream. Peace, troubled hearts ! Peace ; Be still! " and they slumbered on.
Tom OI~k's dream hAd changed. All the.former troubled
and exciting scene had changed-had va~ished into thin air,
leaving only vague, dim memories behind, to remind his soul
of what it bad been, and what it had seen and sntlered. In
the former rlream he had been on rlry land, solid land ; but
now all this "\vas strangely altered, and he found himself
tossed on the rough, tumultuous sea; his lot was cast upon
the deep-upon a wild and dreary wnste of waters. . . . .
In his dream the rain-great round and he~tvy drops of rain
-fell in torrents ; the mad winds and driving sleet-for the
rain froze as it fell-raved and roared fiercely, fitfully ; and
the good ship bent and bellied to the hurricane, and she
groaned, as if loth to give up the ghost. And she drove
before the blast, and she plunged headlong into the foaming
billows, and ever and anon shook her head-brave_ ship ! as
if she knew that ruin was before her, and had determined
to meet it as a good ship should-bravely, fairly in the face.
I have yet to disbelieve that every perfect work of maoship, watch, engine-has a semi-conscious life of its own-a
life derived from the immortal Boul that ga.-e its idea birthfor all these things-these ships, watches, engines, are ideas,
spiritual, subtle, invisible, till man hides their nakedness
with wood, iron, steel, brass-the fig leaves of the Ideal World. Some people cannot feel an idea, or be introduced
to one, unless it be dressed up in matter. Sometimes we
lay it on paper or canvas, and draw pencil lines nround, or
color it, and then it can be seen; else we take one and plant
it out of doors, and then put.brick a11d iron, umrble and glass
sides to it, rendering the spirit ,·i:siLlc, and then the people
see the Idea's Clothing, and fancy th{)y behold the thing
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itself, just as others, when looking at a hmn~n body, imagine
they behold the man, the woman, ·or the child. A mistake!
None but God ever beheld a. human Soul, and this it is, and
#not the body or its accid~nts that constitutes the Ego.
And the ship ~urged through the boding seas, and her
timbers strained and cracked in the combat, and her cordage
shrieked as the blast tore throogh, and the torn sails cried,
almost humanly -like a man whose heart is breaking
because his wife loves him not, and all the world fftr him is
robed in mourning-and they cried, as if in deadly fear;
they were craving mercy at the Storm-King's hands. He
heard the cries, bnt he laughed "ho l ho · " and he laughed
" ha! ha " and he tore away another sail and hurled it in
the sea, laughing madly all the '\Yhi·le; and he blew, and he
mttled, and he roared in frightful glee ; and he laug~ed
"ha I ha!" and he laughed "ho! ho! '' as the bridegroom
laughs in triumph.
And still the storm came uown ; and the yards bent before the gale, and the masts snapped assunder5 like pipe-clay
:stems, and the billows leaped and dashed angrily at her
~ides~ like a trained blood-hound at the throat of the mother,
whose crime is being black-Chivalrous, well-trained bloodhounds ! And the waves swept the decks of the barqueswc::pt them clean, and whirled many a man into the welt~ring
main, and sent their souls to heaven by water, and their
bodies to the coral caves of Ocean. Poor Sailors ! 'l'he
Storm King's wrathful ire was roused, and his fury up in
arms; and the angry waves danced attendance; the lightning
held high revelry, and flashed its applause in the very face
of heaven, and lit up the night with terrible, ghastly smiles;
and the sullen growl of distant thunder was the only requiem
over the dead. It was night. Day had long left the earth,
and gone to renew his youth in his 'Vestern bath of fireas we all must,-for death is our 'Vest-and the gloomy
~eidolon had usurped Day's throne, arrayed in black garments: streaked with flaming red, boding no good, but only
ill to all that breathed the upper air. And the turmoil woke
the North, and summoned him to tho wassail ; and be leaped
from his couch of snow, with ioobe1·gs for his pillow, and he
stood erect. upon his throne at the Pole, and he blew a triumphant, joyous blast, and sent ten thousand icy deaths to
represent him at the grand, tempestuous revel. They came,
and as the waters leaped into the rigging, they lashed· them
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there with frost-fetters; and they loaded the .fitted ship
with fantastic robes of pearly, heavy, glittering ice-loaded
her down as sin loads down the transgressor. . . . . . And
still the-noble ship wore.on-still refused the bitter death.
Enshrouded with massy sheets and clumps of- ice, the good
craft ·nearly toppled with the weight, or settled forever in
the yawning deep; for despite of her grand endeavors-her
almost human Will and resolution-her desperate efforts to
save her precious freight of human souls-she nearly succumbed, and seemed ready to yield them to the bri.ny waters
below. Lashed to staunch timbers, the trembling remnant
of the crew soon found out, while terror crowned their pallid
brows, that the tornado was driving them right straight
upon a rock-bound coast-foaming and hopeless for them,
notwithstanding that from the summit of the bold cliffs, a
light-house gleamed forth its eye coldly-eynically upon the
night-in mockery lighting the way to wa,tery death and
ruin. Steadily, clearly it glimmer-ed out upon the darkness,
distinctly sho~ing ·them the white froth at the foot of the
cliff-the anger-foam of the demon of the storm. Ah, God !
Have mercy! have mercy l . . . . look yonder, at the stern
of the ship! What frightful gorgon is that 1 You know
not ! Well, that is Death, sitting on the tafli·ail. See, he
moves about. Death is standing at the cabin door; he is
g:azing down belo\V, looking up aloft, gazing out over the
bleak, into the farther night. See! he is !'\talking about the
deck-the icy deck-very slippery it is, and where you fall
you die, for he has trodden on the spot. Ah, me ! ah...t me !
Woe, woe, a terrible woe is here, Tom Clark 1 Tom u1ark,
don't you hear 1 Death stands glamoring on you ! Hark !
he is whist1ing in the rigging ; he is swinging on the snapping ends of yonder loosened halliards ; if they strike you
you are dead, for they are Whips, and Death is snapping
them ! He is calling you, Tom Clark ; don't you hear him 1
--calling from his throne, and his throne is the Tempest,
Tom Clark, the Tempest. Now he is watching you-don't
his glance trouble you 1 Don't you know that he is gazing
down into your eyes ? How cold~ his glance I how colder
his breath I It is very, very cold. Ah! I shiver as I thinkand Death is freezing you, Tom Clark ;-he is freezing your
very heart, and turning your blood to ice. He is freezing
you, and has tried to freeze me, in various ways. · But I
bade him F>tand back-to stay his breath-for, unlike you,
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'l'om Clark, ·1 am a Brother of ilte Hosie Cross, aud 1 have
been over Egypt, and Syria, and 'l'urkey; on the borders of
the Caspian, and Arabia'm shores; over sterile steppes, and
v.~eltered through the Desserts-and all in search of the
loftier knowledge of the Soul, that can only there be found ;
and I found what I sought, Tom Clark-the natur~of the
Soul, its destiny, and how it may be trained to any end or
purpose. And the History and :Mystery of Dream, Tom
Clark, from the lips of the Oriental Dwellers in the Temple
-and Pul Ali Beg-Tom Clark-our Persian R:7.mus, and
our lordly Chief,-and I learned the worth of Will, and how
to :-:ay, ancl 1nean,-" I ~tJill be well, and not sick-alive, and
not dead J '' and achieve the purpose. How 1 That is our
secret-the Rosicrucians'-strange o~·der of men; living all
along the ages, till they are 'l'txtdy to die-for Death comes
only because man will not beat him back. 'l'hey die through
Feebleness of Will. But not so with us2 'fom Clark ; we
leave not until our work is done, and mine Is not yet finished.
We exercise our power over others, too, but ever for their
good. Well do I remember, ho\V, when I lived in Charlestown, there was an old man dying, but I bade him live. He
exists to-day--and long years before that there reached me
-lightning borne, on the banks of the Hudson, a message
saying, "Come, she is dying ! " and I \Vent, and stood beside
the bed of the sweet sick child, and I prayed, and I invoked
the Adonim of the Upper Temple ; and they came, and bade
her live : And she liveth yet, a fair and gentle maiden; and
Ah ! how beautiful !-Millie I
Till our work is done ! What work 1 you ask me, and
from over the steaming seas I answer, and I tell you through
the boundless air that separates us : Our work is to help
finish that begun lang syne upon the stony heights of Cal~
vary ; in the shade beneath the olive in Gethscmane, where
I have stood and wept-begun when Time was two thousand
years younger than to~day. Our work, Tom Olark, is to
make men, by teaching them to make themselves. We
strive to impress a sense upon the world of the priceless
value of a MAN!,
And the vessel drove before the gale straight upon tl1e
cliff. AU hope was at an end; all hope of rescue was deaJ.
There was great sorrowing on board that iated barque.
Heads were downcast, ~carts beat wiMly, ears drank in the
mournful monody of the ~cene, and lo l the stron~ man
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lifted up his voice and wept aloud. Did you ever see a man
in tears-tears tapped from his very soul'? God grant you
never may. . . . The strong man wept l the very man, too,
who, a few brief hours before, had heaped up curses, for trifling reasons, upon the heads of others ; but now, in this
hour of agony and mortal terror, he fell upon his knees in
the sublime presence of God's insulted Il)ajesty ; there~
! lashed
to tho pump, trembling to his· soul's deep center, he
ct·ied aloud to Him for-1\fercy I God's ears are never deaf I
At that motnent one of His Angels-Sandalphon-the
Prayer.::.bearer, in passing by that way, chanced to behold
the sublime and moving spectade. And his eyes flashed
l gladness,
even through his seraph tears ; and he could
I scarcely speak
the deep emotion that stirred his angel
! heart; but stillfor
he pointed with one l1an,d at the prostrate
penitent, and with the other he. placed the golden trumpet
to his lips, and blew a blast that woke the sleeping echoes
throughout the vast Infinitudes; and he cried up, cried up
from his very soul : "Behold ! he prayeth !" And the Silence
of the nptler courts of Heaven started into Sound at the glad
announcement. There is not only the difference of a species,
but of an entire order, between a formal and a soul-sent
prayer.
"Behold, he pr,..,yeth."
And the sentence was
borne afar on the fleecy pinions of the Light, from Ashtoreth
to l\Iazaroth, star echoing to star. . . . And still the sound
sped on, nor ceased its flight un't}l it struck the pearly Gates
gf Glory-where was nn Angel standing-the Recording
Angel-writing in a Book ; and 0 ! lww eagerly he pennerl
the sentence, right opposite Tom Clark's name: ':Behold!
he prayeth !" and the tears-great, hot, scalding tears, such
as, at this moment, I am shedding-rolled out from the
angel's eyes, so that he could scarcely· see the book-mi~p
own eyes are very dim-but still he wrot~ the words. God
grant that he may write them opposite your name and
mine-opposite everybody's, and everyb~dy's son and daughtet·-oppositc AI.J. our names! "Behold, he prayetl1." And
lo! the Angels a.ntl.thc Cherubim, the Seraphs and the Antarphim, caught up the sound, and sung through the Dome ;
sung it till it was echoed back from Aidenn's golden walls,
from the East to the West, and the North and South thereof;
until it echoed back in low. melodious cadence frotl;l the
Veiled Throne, on which sith~th in majesty the Adot\a.i of
Adonim, the peerles!'l and ineff..<tble Over Soul; the gracious
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Lord of both the Living and the Dead ! Are there any Dead 1
No! except in sin and guiltiness!.·.. And there was much
joy in the Starry World over one sinner that had in very
truth repented .... And still the ship drove on, and on, and
on-great heaven ! right on to a shelving ledge of rock,
where she was almost instantly dashed into a million fragments; masts, hull, sails, freight, men, all, all swept and
whirled with relentless fury into one common gulf of waters ;
and yet: despite the din and roar, there rose upon the air,
high and clear, and shrill : " TiM"'lr!Mt'Hling shriek, the bubbling cry

Of one strong swimmer in his agony. 17

'

And that swimmer was Tom Clark. Thrice had he been
thrown by the surf upon a jutting ledge of rock ; thrice had
he, with the strength of despair, clung to the rock, and
seized upon the sea-weed growing on its edges, with all the
energy of a drowning man. In vain ; the relentless sea swept
him off again, broke his hold, and whirled him back into the
brine. His strength was almost gone ; exhaustion was nigh
at hand; and he floated, a helpless, nerveless mass at the
mercy of the tide. And yet, so wonderful a thing is a human
soul !-in that dreadful moment, when Hope herself was dead,
and he was about to quit forever and forever this earth of
sin and sorrow, and yet an earth so fair and,bright, so lovely
.and so full of love, teeming so with all that is heroic and
true, so friendly l-and so kind; his soul, even then, his precious and immortal soul, just then pluming its wings for a
flight to the far-off regions of the Living Dead-that soul
for which God Himself had put-. forth all His redemptive
energy-had abundant time to assert its great prerogative,
and bid Death himself a haughty, stern defianee. With the
speed of Light his mental vision flashed back along and over
the valley of the dead years, and saw arrayed before it an
the strange phasmoramas of the foretime. Deeds, Thoughts
and Intuitions never die l They are as immortal as the imperishable souls that give them life and being I . . . . And
Tom Clark was young again; his childhood, youth, maturity;
hi.s sins, sorrows: virtues, and his aspirations: all, all were
there, phototyped upon the walls of the mystic lane
through which his soul was gazing-a lane not ten inches
long, yet stretching away into the immeasurable deeps of
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Infinitude. A Paradox ! I am speaking of the Soul !-a
thing whereof we talk so much, and know ~o very-little.
The specters. of all his Hours were there, painted on the
Wall of Memory's curved Jane ; his joys, his wea.ry days of
grief-few of the first, many of the latter, were there, like
green a'!ld smiling oases, standing out in quick relief against
the desert of his life. His anxious eyes became preternaturally acute, and seemed to take cognizance both of fact and
cause-.:e:ffect and principle at the same glance. His marriage life-----even to its minutest circumstance--stood revealed
before him. He saw Betsey as she had been-a girl, spotless, artless, int_elligent, ambitious; beheld her married; then
saw her as she was when she joined her lot with his own.
He beheld her as she had become-anything but a true wife
and woman, for, only her surface had been reached by either
husband. There was a fountain they had neither tapped or
known. Her heart had been touched, indeed; hut her soul,
never. He was amazed to fi:q.d that a woman can give more
than a husband is supposed to seek and find. More, did I
say ? My heaven ! not one man in ten thousand can think
of a line and plummet long ~nough to fathom the vast ocean
of a WOII!an's affection; cannot imagine the height and
'" depths-the unfathomable riches of ·a woman's Love. Not
J a pecu1iar woman's-but any, every woman's love; your
" sister's, sir, _or your wife's, sir, or mine, or anybody's sister
·~ or wife-anybody's daughter.
It appeared to Clark's vision
that a vast deal of his tiine had been worse than wasted,
else had he devoted a portion of it to the attentive study of
the woman whom he had, in the presence of God and man:
sworn to love, honor and protect; for no man is fit for
Heaven who does not love his wife, and no man can love his
wife unless he carefully studies her nature ; and he cannot
study her nature unless he renders himself lovable, and thus
calls out k6!r love ; and until her love is thus called out, the
office of husband is a suicidal sham. Thus saitb the canons
of the Rosicrucian philosophy. Is it bad? .••. And he gazed
in the depths of her soul, surprised beyond measure to find
that God had planted so many goodly flowers in her souleven in virago Betsey's soul l And he said to himself-as
many another husband wil1, before a hundred years roll
by-'' \Vhat a precious fool I've been ! spending all my time
iu cultivating thistles-getting pricked, and cursing themwhen roses smell so very well, and are so easily raised 1
..... - 3'
~·
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fool ! I wish"--and he blamed his folly for not having
nurtured ro:"cs~for not h:wing duly cultivated the rich.
garden God had intrusted him 'vith; cxccrat.-:~l himself for
not having cherished and nursed this garden. and availed
himself oflts golden glorious fruitngc. It \VaS
a man who
had willfully left down the bars fot· the free entranc<~ of his
neighbor's catt!c, and then wondering that hi,.; harvest of
hay was not quite :u; hcasy as (le;;;ired .... Clark saw that it
had been in his po,.,·er---as it unquestionably is in that of
every m:trricd 111an---hy a few kind act::;, n. fc\'\T. tender,
loving words, to have thawed and melted forever the ice collected, by ill-usage----and every woman is ill-n,.:;cti who is not
truly, purely, loyally loved! He sa.;v thal he might easily
have warmed her spirit toward him,.,elf, thcrefon3 toward the
world, and consequently VWi>anl the Giver. He might have
made their life a constant summer-time--that very life that
had been by his own shortsighted externalism, confirmed into.
a freezing, stonny, chilling winter.

as

Wheat and lentils I have seen ia Egypt, taken from a
mummy's hand, where they had lain three thousand and four
hundred years. Some of that wheat I still possess ; some of
it I planted in a flower-pot, and it forthwith sprung up,
green and beautiful, into life and ~?xcellcnce. The mummy's
hand was dry: the tombs of ]3eni-llassan were not the place:-;
for wheat to grow, for they are very dry. Do you see the
point, the place-the thing I'm aiming at? It is to strike to
the earth these brawlers for Divorce--these breakers-up of
families, who preach--Or prate of--what they have neither
brains to comprehend, nor manhood to appr~ciatc---l\far
riage! . . . . Clark saw, in the s6ul of his wife, in an instant
that which takes me an hour to describe ; for the soul sees
faster than the hand can indite, or the lip~-. utter. He beheld
many a gem, pure and translucent as a crystal, shut up in
the caverns of her nature 1 6hut up, and barred from the
light, all the while yearning for dny. 'Vhat seed~ of good,
what glorious wheat was there. The tnilk of huma.n kindness had been changed to ice-froth--sour, and sugar-less, not
fit to be tasted. Inestimable qualities hatl been left totally
unregarded, until they were covered up, nearly clwked out
by noxious weeds. God plants excellent gardens, and it i::;
man's exp;:ess business to keep it and dress it, and just as
surely as he neglects it, and leaves the bars down, or the
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gal;_,:-; open, _jll,;L :-·" ~;nrely along con1cf.l the 'L'::tl'l'· :<ower,
whether his nnrne Le dcvilc--or son1cthing \'l'orse.
1\fan_y f!'Ooc1 thing,,, snw Tom, thnt might httve heen developed into Use nnrl Beauty, th~tt had, in fnct, hecome frightfnlly coarse aiHl abnormal ; and all for want of a little Trying.

"Tbe 1mddest w0r-:1s of tongue or nen
Are theile flad wor<1r1: IT MIGHT HAVE TIEEN !"

But that he was not kind, tractable, and confiding; and
that he was the reverse of all this. Faults of his owngreat and many ; self-corrective faults they were. He had
IJeen curt, short, sarcastic, selfish, exacting, petulant, qtfisk,
arbitrary, tyrannical, si.1spicions, peremptory-all of which is contained in the one ·word :MEAN !-::tnd·he was mean. Too
Jato he realized that he might have brought to the surface
all the delicious, ripe sweets of her woman, and her human
nature, instead of the cruel and the bitter. lie saw, what
every husband ought to see-but don't-that no woman can
be truly known, who is not truly loved !-and that, too, not
with mere lip-homag·c, nor with nervous, n1uscular, demonstl·ative, show-1ove-for no female on the earth.but will soon·
detect all such-and reckon you up accordingly-at your
proper value-less than a straw ! She demands true~ homage, right straight from the heart; from the bottom of the
heart-\vhence springs the rightful homage due from man to
woman-right straight ft·om the heart--without deflection.
l\find this. Gi-,o her thC~;t, and ah, then, then, what a heaven
is her presence ! and then, what a fullness she returns I
compound interest, a thousandfoJd, repeated !-a fullness of
affection so great: that God's love only exceedeth it !-a love
so rich awl vast, that man's soul can scarce contain the half
thereof. TlJis trntlt I know. This truth I tell, because it is
such. You "\vill bless me for it bye-and-bye, when I am
Over the River-if not before-will bless and thank tho
H.osicrucian-despite of what "'J.1hey say." Remember this!
Tom Clark was drmvning. }'Ct he realized an this. He
regretted that he had treated his wife as if she were soulless, or a softer sort of man. He conld have so managed as
to have been aU the world to Betsey-all the world, and
~:omething more and 1Jcttcr, for there arc leaveR in wedlock's
book which only those can turn and read, who truly love
each other. l\Iarriage is, to some: a ·coarse brown paper
volume, with rough binding, had ink: and worse type, poorly
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composed, and badly adjusted, without a page corrected. It'
may be made a super-royal volume, on tinted paper, gilt
edged, clear type, and rich and durable covers, the whole
constituting the History of two happy lives spent on Hymen
Island: Profusely illustrated, in full tints, with scenes of
Joy in all its phases. Price, The TRYING! Very cheap,
don't you think so 1 . • . . He saw, as he floated there in the
brine, that he had never done aught to call out his wife's
affection, in which he resembled many another whiskered
ninny, who insanely expect a woman to doat upon them
merely because they happen to be married. Dolts ! Not
one in a host comprehends woman's nature ; not. one in two
hosts will take the trouble to find it out; consequently, not
one man in three hosts but goes down to the grave never having tasted life's best nectar-that of loving and being loved.
"0, Betsey, Betsey, I know you now! What a stupid
I have been, to be sure!"
Profound ejaculation.
·"I've been an out-and-out fool !"
Sublime discovery!
Thus thought the dying m.ant in the dreadful hour of his
destiny-that solemn hour wherein the soul refuses to be
longer enslaved or deceived by the specious warp and woof
of the sophistical robe it may have voluntarily worn through
many a. year, all the while believing it to be Truth. It is not
till a dose of Common Sense has caused us to eject from our
moral stomachs the nice philosophical sweetmeats we have
indulged in for years, until11.t last they have disturbed our
digestion-sweets, very pleasant to the palate-like the "All
Right-ism" of the" Hub of the Universe"--but which, being
like boarding-house hash-very good in small quantitiesseldom presented-are riot permanently desirable. Clark had
reached this crisis, and in an instant the scales tell from hili
eyes-the same that bli~d~ flo many of us during the heyday and vigor of life. •
"If I could be spared, Betsey, I'd be a better man:"
Bravo I Glorious Thomas Clark l vVell said, even though
the waters choke thine utterance.
"I would. O, wife: I begin to see your value, and what a
treasure I have lost-lost-lost t"
And the poor dying wretch struggled against the brine
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-struggled bra;~ely, fiercely to keep o:lf the salt deaththe grim, ScOWling Death that had sat upon the taffrail; that
had stalked about the deck, and stood at the cabin door;
the same fearful Death that had whistled through the rigging, and ridden on the storm, and which had followed hiD:l,
but had not yet touohed with hia cold and icy scepter."
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~'td ~ixtlt.
WHA1' BECAME OF THOMAS CLARK.
· ;' Oun entertainer ceased to speak, for the evening meal was

nearly ready, and the golden sun was setting in . the West,
and he rose to his feet to enjoy the glowing scene. ·Never
shall I forget the intense in lerest taken by those who listened
to the tale-and doubt1l!s:-; these pages will fall in the hands
.of many who heard it l'eportcrl from his own lips, on the
quarter-deck of the skn.mcr " Uncle Sam," during the voyage
begun from San l!,raw.~.;o.;co to Panama, on the twenty-first
day of November, 1862. At first his auditors were about ten
in number, but when he rose to look at the crimson glories
of the. sky, fifty people were raptly listening. We adjourned
till the next day, when, as agreed upon the night before, we
convened, and for some time awaited his appearance. At
last he came, looking somewhat ill, for we were crossing the
Gulf of California, and Boreas and Neptune. had been elevating Robert, or, in plainer English, "Kicking up a bobbery ," all night long.
There was at least a. thousand
passengers aboard the steamer, consisting of all sorts of
people-sailors, soldiers, and divers trades and callings, and
yet not one of us appreciated the blessing of epigastrial disturbances-caused by the "bobbery" aforesaid. .Many could
successfully withstand any amount of qualms of conscience-but those of the stomach ar() quite a different thing altogether; and not a few of us experienced strong yearning;;;
toward New York, and :many reachings forth v-:cnt in that
direction. Indeed, the weather was so rough, that scarce one
of us in the cabin' fully enjoyed our brealdasta. .Ai3 for me~
I'm very fond of mush and molasses ; but I really couldn t
partake thereof on that occasion. No, sir! The gentleman
from Africa, who stauds behind our end of the table to minister to our gustatoty wants, found h.is office a perfect sine~ure that morning; nnd hot.h T and the Rosicrucian, in whose
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welfare that official took an especial interest-because, in a
fit of enthusiasm, we had each given him four bits (ten
dimes), seemed to challenge his blandest pity and commiseration, for we both sat the1·e, looking as if we bad been specially sent for, and couldn't go. The waiter-kind waiter!tli:>cerned, Ly a wonderful instinct, that we didn't feel exactly
·' 0 fat," and he therefore, in dulcet tone:;, tried to persuade
•Is to take a little coffee.
Coffee! Only think of it! Just
after ~lt·s. Thomas 1V. -had poisoned her husband through
1hat delectable medium.' He suggested pork l Pot·k, avaunt!
We're E;ea-~ick. "Beef!'' Just then I had a splendid proof
of Psychological infiltration and transmission of thought ;
for my friend and I instantaneously received a strong impression--which we dh~ectly followed-to at·ise from our
seats, go on deck, and look over the lee rail. . . . Toward the
trysiing time, however,. the sea smoothed its wrinkles, and
the waters smiled again. Presently the expected one came,
took his accustomed seat, and began ·the continuation of his
story as follows :
TH..:

REST (II>' TUM

CL1\HK 7S

lJREAM.

" ' There's a tide in the affairs of mnn, which,
'l'aken at the flood, lead:; on to fortune.'
' There's a tide in the affairs of women, which j
'l'akcr. n.t

th~

flood,

lead~:~-God

know-s whare.'-BYRON.

Neither do I I Last night, my friends, we left .poor Tom
in a desperate situation, from which it seems almost neces:;:ary that we should relieve him, but really without exactly
knowing how-not feeling p:1.rticularly well from the motion
of the ship last night. It is not easy to think, under such
circumstances ; still, believing as I do; in the sterling motto,
Try, why, I will endeavor to gratify your <mriosity, especially
as I perceive we are honored with the presence of the ladies, .
and, for their sakes, if not for our own, I feel it incumbent to
do something for him. . . . Tom Clark had, by the waves,
been already taken in, and by this time was nearly done for,
so far as easy breathing was concerned. Slowly, but surely,
his vision was fading away, and he felt that he was fast sinklng into Night.
01 Deep the gnlf tha.t hides the deadLong and dark the road they tread."
That road he felt that he was rapidly going; for his sense~
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were becoming numbJ_ and a nauseant sensation proved that

it he was not sea-sicK, be was remarkably sick of the sea,
even to the point of dissolution.·

All dying persons bear musical !Wunds : all dying persons

see strange, fitful gleams of marvellous light, and so did

Thomas Clark-low~ sweet -music and soft and pearly light
it was, but while he drank it in, and under its influence was being reconciled to Death, there suddenly rose high
and shrilly above the midnight tempest, a loud and agonizing
l!lbriek-the wild, despairing, woful shriek of a woman-and
it was more shrill and piercing than the ziraleet of Egyptian
dame or Persian houri ; and it broke upon the ear of the
perishiilg man, like a summons back to life and hope. Well
and .instantly did he recognize its tones. " It must be-yet
no !--still it can be no other than her v-voice I It cannot be
-and I am dy-ing!" and an angry wave dashed over him,
drowning his utterance, and hurling his body, like a wisp of
straw~ high upon the ledge of rocks, whence the recoil, or
undertow, was about to whirl it out again into the foaming
waters, when it was prevented by a most wonderful piece of
good fortune, which, at that instant, intervened to save him, at
what certainly was the most interesting and critical juncture
of· his entire earthly existence. Again that sharp voice rang
out upon the storm, and a. hand, small, soft, yet nerved with
all a woman's desperate energy-desperate in Love ! clutched
him by the hair, and dragged-triumphantly dragged him to
the bard and solid land, just over the ledge, on a winding path
at the foot of the overhanging cliff'. It was Betsy Clark's
TOiee; it was Betsy Clark's hand; it was she who saved
him ; and thus he received a new lease of life at the hands
of the very woman whom, in a former dream, he had sent so
gayly sailing down the empty air-down through four hundred feet of unobstructed space--with boulders at the bottom
-solid boulders of granite and quartz-gold-bearing quartz
at that, and very rich, too, but still quite soli~ and considerably b.a.rder than was agreeable to either the woman, the
b~, or the horse, for not one of them was
'' Soft as downy pillows are-"

Not eTen Governor DoWDle'S,or Oalifornia, I mean!
It was, indeed, his wife's voice that he heard; it was she
tba.t rescued him from what, in very truth, was a most unfor-
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tunate pickle-or brine-as you choose, or both--but at aU
events one into which be would never have got had he not
been far greener than a cucumber.
In a dream strange things conie to pass. And in strict
accordance with the proprieties of that wierd life and Realm
-a life and Realm no less real than wierd-Tom was speedily
cared for, and emptied of the overplu.s of salt he had involuntarily imbibed, while Mrs. Clark carefuUy attended upon
him, and a. score or two of assistan-t good people busied themselves in saving all they could from the wreck. After tbia
they all retreated to a fine and comfortable mansion, situated
on the summit of this cliff in the regions of Dream, and there
the following explanations took place : It appeared that
Betsey had been on a visit to her uncle, who kept the lighthouse, and both of them had for several days been on the
look-out for the arrival of the vessel-the wrecked one--in
which, some time previou,s, Tom had sailed on a voyage to
Honey-Lu-Lu, the Bay of Fun-dee, or some other such place
as vessels trade to. The vessel had at last been descried,
laboring in the midst of a violent storm, just before dark,
and under such circumstances as rendered it positively certain
that she would drive headlong upon the rocks at the foot of
the very cJiff on which the lighthouse stood. By a singular
coincidence, perfectly unaccountable anywhere else, save in
Dream-land, Betsey Clark had• )earned to love Tom dearly.z
at the precise instant that he had discovered - and repentea
his own great error. At the instant that Tom had declared
that, could he be spared, he would be a better man, she saw
his deadly peril ; the icicles began to melt around her heart,
-melt very fast-so that by the time she reached him, her
soul was in a glow of pure affection for the man she ha.d
until that moment, ha~d. She now saw, with unmitigated
astonishment, that, with all his faults, there was a. mine of
excellent goodness; that God had not made anything either
perfect or imperfect; and that, after all was said or done,
he was of priceless consequence and value to her.
Human nature, and woman nature are very remarkable
institutions-especially the latter. We seldom value either
a man or woman, until they are either dead or a long way
o~ and then-'' Who'd a.' thought it l"
When Clark awoke fi.-om the gentle sleep into which he
had fallen after the kind people had made him comfortable2
when rescued &om ·the· dan"er, he found his head pillowea
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bosom a ~reat deal sof'Let' than down or DmYnie's that
of his Iovino- and tender wife-for she \Vas ~,;o no·w, and no
mistake in the full, true sense--A "\Vife I . . . . 'l'om Clark
n·ot wen'. He lWVer gre\Y rich, and never wanted to. 11<'
~ent to Santn. Blarm,o, awl hnd both their picture;;; taken in
a single frame, on one c;tnYasR~ and he h1mg it oyer the window in the little room-- the 1ittle window at the foot of th<>
bed, whose upper ~ash was down.
Years rolled by. Long did they Jiyc in the enjoyment of a
domestic bliss, too great for expression or de:;;cription; a. hap~
diness unsullied by an lnlworthy thought, unstained by any
blot; for it was full, pnrc, hush;mdly, wifely ; :mrl dail;\··
hourly did they bless and karn to Ion~ Paeh (}Uwr more.
"Cease dreaming!'' :-:aid Ilcc;perina,· tho heantifnl He3pQrina:
the Genius ofihe (~anleu :twl theSt:u·; '·{~C'Rf'iethvdr•eamof
Perpetual Peace, and live- to admtli;.-;e it on thy w~(y through
the vVorld ! Cea>'.e drc:uning:: hut. awaken not. Hememher
the counsel of Otanethi the radiant, Lord of the Temple -the
Spirit of the- Hour, and \Vhcn thou wakest, 'll\. Y to he a noblet·
a.ucl a lJettcr man. \Ya.l.;cn not yet, O, frail anr1 weak, hut
still sleep-sweeLly, somully skep yeL awhrle; and only wake
to be a fnl1, true, loving man, forgivin~ and fbrgivcn ! "
t\ nd
then the pecr]es,.; heing W:lV{'Il ht•r han;l OV{~J' thP pro~trnf.0
woman, and 1o! ht,r InOV('liiCnts gaYc token ihat the strangl'
and mighty magie \Y<l'5 felt, n.wl tha.L she was RwitUy pa.o:si11p:
the·mystic Threshold of that ·8ph0rP r•f new and nwrvolom:
activities, where ille Dream F}ty n~igns SUJ.a·eme."
At this point of the SH>ry, a. lady J\Irs. V., nf Bath-invoked the natTator',; attention, R;t_ying: ---'· 'l'hns far 1 sir, yom·
story is an excellent onP. an•l its l.n<"Jcal i;;; ~11 that conl;l he
<lesired; yet, how t·orn••,.; iL tk1L you, who ~o :o;twmgly dep)l('!(~ato all hnrnau hatrod~~ :nHl nnl.;:indnc:.;s. are vd. i.n n Ineasur<'.
:unenn.ble to the .-cry thin~; ynn dc·,.ry ? · Jn the procn1 tr)
the remarkable 1-;tory J''u lu,·n hcen n·ci!.ing:, yon have ndnlittcd that there was one m;u1 townrd::; wh01n your soul felt
bitter. Is this ri~ht? Jr-; il.- jw.,t io yt>nn;elf, your foe. thP
world, or God'? Ansvn.:r l!lC: '' The Hosierucian f't\irlietl
awhile, and then replied: :'Hi;,:, not right or jm;t, and yet it.
is very hard to fort,;ivc, mu·::h less to forget, a cool, deliberate
injury, such as I suffere.d, at the pen. and hand, and ion!!ue
of the man alluded· to in the introduction of my story. VIt
is hard to forget-" "and still harder to forgive," sairl 0110
of our company~ a rather yonng Iookipg man. who had been
011 r;,
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one of the :,;penker's most attentive auditors .....·' I-Ie-"spoke

with so- much passion, that it was not difficuitto se~ that
himself was the one he alluded to in the brief story .._he
straightway told, by way of illustrating his affinnation. Said
the stranger, whom I will call "the Angular Character," "It
is hard to forgive or forget. l<'ew people in the world are

capable of long continued love in a, single direction, unless
self-trained ; fewer still of ddihcrate, long continued hatred,
and fewer <>till artl competeut to full, free, unqualified for~Sivcnet:R.
r (('i}l not. In all my experience, I never knew
but one man in whom unqualified Hatred was a paramount
King-passion, over-riding and surviving all others whatsoever.
I will tell you that man's story as he told it' to me, for he
wns a friend ,of mine whom I dearly loved, and who loved
me in return.
One day I a;-:ked him to open his heart to me,
which, after ~t. while, he did as follows, saying: 'Listen
while I briefly sketch the story of my life. There was a man
who, because I differed with him on questions of Philosophy
-for he claimed to be God:s private secretary, which claim
all sensible people laughed at, and only weaklings listened
to and believed-be, this mau, for this cause, called in question, not only myself, but the fair fame of the mother who
bore me-that mother being already dead; and for this I
hate him, as roses . hate the foul malarious swamps of earth.
The blazoned motto of that man was-Let no man call God
his Father, who calls not man his brother. I rose in the
world, and he bated me for the talent God gave me. . Envy !
I _was in a sense his rival, and as such, this man, snake-like,
used his very utmost infiucncej and power, by tongue and
pen, to injure me- and did_,_for he took the b1·ead.f1·om my
children by depriving me of em1)loyment. I wrote a pamphlet,
under a nom de· plume, and he joyfully exposed my secret.
Jealousy. He attacked me personally, grossly in his paper,
misrepresented well known factS-LIED l Robbing me of fair
fame, as he had my dead mother before ~e. It is impossible
for A to forgive B for a crime against C. I hated bim for the
dead one's sake ; that hate I once thought would survive my
death, and be the thing next my heart through all the Eternities. Perhaps it will not. He crushed me for a time,, but
',Je renais de mes ccnd'res!' We two ate yet in tho World.
lie ·will not forget it! Will I 1 N,ever !-for the sake of
my dead mother. I can overlook. his crimes toward me,
but before the Bar l hold him e\·cr ::u~~ountable for the injurY,

to her-and t~ my little ones, who nearly starved. while this
fiend of hell, in the garb of heaven, triumphed in my misery,
and gloated over their wrongs. I am the watchful proxythe rightful Nemesis, of the living and the Dead! I put forth
books to the world. This demon in saint's garb, and his
minionsl !'owled them down as bloodhounds do the panting
slave. .More bread lost to my hungry ones, more justice
ca1ling for reprisals. All mt>n have foes. I had ; and this
man-this impostor, this conscienceless outrager of the dead
and starver of little children, listened gladly, and covertly
published their statements-and that when he morally knew
them to be as false as hi~ own black, polygamous, scoundrel
heart. More wrong done, more little pale hands reaching
vainly forth for bread ; an!! more hatred laid up for him and
hie minions at the bottom of my heart of hearts, the cere
and center of my soul !"
Thus he spake, and the man's eyes Hashed fire as the
words escaped him, proving that they were not the impulsive
utterances of temper, but the deep and cherished results of
long and bitter years of feeling. Said I : "And does this
feeling demand a physical atonement 1" With a look of
ineffable scorn, he replied: " Not for an empire's scepter
would 1 harm a single hair of that man's head. Were his
wife in a burning building, I would rescue her, or perish in
the trial ; were his children- but, thank God, he cannot
propagate his species-Monsters never do t- but had he such,
and they were hungry, I would work till I fell from exhaustion, in the effort to procure them bread: were the man himeelfin want or danger, I wouldjoyously risk my life to save
or serve him. Why? Because my revenge is one that ~ould
not be appeased by blood. It is too vast-too deep-and I
will wreak it in other worlds, a myriad ages from now. To
this I pledge my very sou1; and when hereafter I point him
to what I am, and what he has brought me to, I will thunder in the ears of his spirit, in the very presence of the
Judge, ' THOU ART THE MAN l' Wherever he may be, in
the Vault, or in the Space, there will I be also. Nor can this
feeling die before be shall undo his doing, and-no matter
what. At length this feeling of mine grew strong. I loved.
It drowned all love. I was ambitious, and ambition paled
before it. I had wealth within my reach, and forgot the
shining ~eld in the superior brilliance of the pole star of ·
my pMSJon against the soul of this man, not against his
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body. And then I said :--I will rise from my ashes. I will
win fame and name :-I, the angular character, will rise, and
in my dealings with this fiend will be as remorseless and
bitter as the quintessence of Hate ; I will suffer patiently,
and mount the steeps of fame, and then will I ring the bells
at the door of the worlel till all the peoples wake, and then,
then will I launch him down the tide of time in his own true
c>olors-stripped to the center, and show him to the Ages for
the monster that he is. This is a revenge worthy of our immortal peing ; one that merely extends to the physical person is such as brutes enjoy, but is not full, broad, deep and
enduring enough for a man. As for his minions, they are
too contemptible to engage my attention for a moment; but
in their master's soul will I fix my talons so deep, t)lat an
eternity shall not witness their extraction ; and henceforth
I dedicate all my life to the one purpose of avengi7Jg the
dead!"
F'ive years rolled by after this recital, when again, in a
foreign land, we met each other. In the meantime he .had
grown gray. His foe still attacked him; he had never once
replied, but his hatred had crystalized in the center of his
soul, and, said he, " I can wait a million years; but revenged
I will be yet, by the Life of God !' Bitter words were these,
and they were spoken with such a verve-such a. vehemence
of passion, that not one man or woman on the quarter-deck
of that steamer doubted for an instant that him:self was the
injured one, himself the vehement hater, notwithstanding
his implied disclaimer. We saw that he fully, deeply, felt all
he gave utterance to ; and never: until that moment, did
I comprehend the awful depths and capacity of the human
soul for either love or hatred ; nor had any of us, even the
Rosicrucian: the faintest idea but that every word of his awful
threat came from his heart ; nor the slightest doubt that if
there were a possibility of wreaking his revenge in the World
to come, that he would find that possibility, and remorselessly execute it. I may say, en passant, that two years
afterwards I met the same man in a foreign land, and his
sentiments were precisely as then, only, if possible, far
deeper. Said the Rosicrucian, as the man finished his terri- '
ble recital : " This episode comes in quite apropos to my own
story's mora). It is well to beware, lest we, by some act or
word of ours, so deeply plant the germ of hatred, that in
after years it spring up to annoy us, and mar our peace of
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znind. Now, I have son1c knmvledge of the soul, and am
firmly 'convinced that the man who has just left ns · means
all that he says ; nor woald I incur so dreadful a penalty as
that man's hatred, for ail the cliademt> in the terr:tqucous
globe. His passion is not insanity, cbc he "\vould, by an as;:;ault, or by slander, seek its satisfaction. But hi~ feeling ill
the off.'Spring of a sense of outraged justice on the part of the
man he hates. I h(tYC not the least doubt that the object of
his spleen laughs at the man. But Revenge will outlive
laughter, wealth, pnsition, influence-all things, when of the
nature ·of the present case. . . . Hut see, the sun is setting;
again, and the conclusion of our story must be defcrrcu until
after supper, "\vhen, if you wiU again assemble here upon the
quarter-deck, you shall learn what befell nir. Thon1as \V.:
and what other even ls transpirctl in the little chamber with
a windo\Y at the foot of the 1Jccl, who~e upper $u;h was down.
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··• l C1'cl.li·."Vi: ju~·t :!.S did the \.-l'ikr Of these lines," said the
};o~·.i{ol"UC'inn. a:, he IJcpm ltis recit:tl in the cabin of the
"Fncle Sam," af'tnr I~:trtaking of' \vhat the purveyors of that
~·t(·alllSlJip Ii1w. in the rich t'xuherancc of their facetious
iuu;ginaliow; they \\'(•rc plea~erl to call a :o:upper, declaring
that there W;l:.; (•.nun;~h, and that th:tt was ~oou. '\Ve had all
,,•en lJcttPr fnre :~t Oll\~-thir(1 the 1wicc; and it 1vould be better
!or all of Ut-\ if' th;;t belief was universal. and demonstrated
praclicdly ever.r d:1_y.
·
"Betsey Cl:nk \nts (h'e!!.ming: It W'as morning, and tho
glorious face of the ~:nn shnne Ill unclouded splendor over the
world-this YIOl'l<1, whid1. to the good man and woman. is
ever a world. c·f U oor1 aw1 Beauty, vien·cd from the God-side,
whatever it IB<t.\·< l•e from the human. All thing-s were prnisi11g Him-at loac;t all dumb thin~s were, for men so intently
ach>re thci1· Lares and. l~enates-Dollars awl Dimes, that they
lw ve sem·c0ly time to devote a \>Orshipful thought to Him
who is King: of kings, and regnant God of gods .•.. Nature
was arrayed in gala robes ; she had put asi(le her frowns,
ami now smiled sweetly on the wol'ld, decked gayly in pem·ls
::md light ; she was on her way to attend the weddings of
the fio-\\·ers and the birds. Betsey Clark was a blithe young
girl again. In hor dream she was gaily tripping o'er the lea,
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her happy heart swelling and palpitating with strange emotions-she was a budding virgin now, and her heart overflowed with innocence and love, accompanied with that pure,
but strange, wild discontent, and longing for, Rhe knew not
what, but,something, which all young women feel 1 and are
conscious of, as they pass the golden harrier that divide~
their youth from womanhood. It is, and was, the holy aml
chaste desire to love, and be loved in return-from the heart,
Sir, right , straight from the heart 1 Ah, how I sometimes
wish I had been created a 'girl, instead pf a - - . Bah!
What's the use of wishing 1 especially when all the girls
desire an opposite transmigration. . .. Betsey,s bloom outrivaled the blushes of the newly-wedded roses-roses just
married to sunlight, in the morning dew, with all the trees
for witnesses, and all the birds to swell the sounding chorus!
And she was happy ; ah, how full of happiness ! and yet it
was slightly dashed with bitterness-just a twang of gall in
her cup of honey-for she imagined a more perfect state, had
vague dreamings of something still higher. So have we all.
We have it I and that is a certain sign that that higher something is attainable, if "·e only try. Some one said he wanted
to eat his friend. Good! but I want to lose myself in another
seif.-to make of them tiYain a unit, which is better l or to
thus blend, and then lose om·self in the great God-life, which
is Best! . . . And she gaily tripped over the lea. She was
going with a pitcher of cream, and a basket of fresh eggs,
toward a hole in the rock, not a great way off, to present
them to the strange ''Hermit of the Silver Girdle," who
dwelt within the little grotto just upon the edge of a forest
wild, hard by her girlhood's home. . . . Now, be it henceforth
known to everybody, and to everybody's son or daughter-if the fact is not already patent unto them-that all females
between the ages of fifteen and twenty-three, arc naturally,
spontaneously, and inevitably in love ; and all that is then
wanting, is a suitable and w~rthy object to lavish it upon.
If she finds such, well and go"od; but whether she does, or
not, still she must, and will pour it out-either healthilyor otherwise--a cat or a man; a poodle or politics; mar-:
riage, or a mirror. Between those ages the female heart is
just as full of love as an egg is full of meat ; nor can she
help it; it is the birth of affection, love, romance-the endeared and endearing spring-tide of life and emotion. Alas!
that the- tide too often ebbs, never never to rise again thii
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side of the grave I 'l'ben, in the rich exuberance of her innocence and purity, woman, unlike man at the same age, thinks
no wrong, fears no harm.
Gentle, trustful, noble girl !
Blessed is he who then calls her to himself-who, in the
morning of his life, and her own, shall win, and worthily
wear, her heart; and abased, indeed, is he who then shall
gaze upon her with unhallowed eyes, and seek to lure her
from the path of honorable womanhood !
Presently the girl reached the Hermit's abode, saluted the
reverend man, presented her welcome gift, and received on
bended knee his blessing in return.
'l'hey conversed awhile, did tbo.t fair girl and that strange
recluse ; the hermit stood on this sidel the maiden stood on
that. "Daughter," said he, as he placed his white palms
upon -her beaming forehead, " the world and all it contains
amount to but little, if it, and they, be not improved to the
utmost--the attainment of ·the soul's aliment, knowledge,
which it assimilates and digests into Wisdom. I have partaken of that food for fourscore years and ten--have converted it into wisdom, and expect to be thus engaged during
long centuries to come. Thou seest me liv.ing here alone,
dependent upon the charities of su~h as thou : poor in California, where even the rocks are retained by golden wedges in
their places, and where diamonds sparkle in an hundred
valleys. Thou seest me shut out from the busy world, and
drawing life from Charity-and Heaven. Such an existence
is suitable for me, but not fhr such as thou art. I am a student. ahnd professor of ,.~.strange adnd hmigh~y magic, for I possess t e n1arve1ous .Lulrror, .an t e stt more wondrous
crystal Globe-both of which are heirlooms of the early
forctime handed down the ages to me, as I in turn shall
hequeati1 them to the ages yet to be. But thou I thou·rt a
woman, and cannot afford to shnt thyself out fi·om life, society and pleasure, as Rosicrucians do, and must, if they would
obtain the kingdom, the Password-that uplifts the sable
curtains that hide a dozen worlds-and the Key, by which
the Doors of Mystery are opened. Child: for thee there are
more fitting things in store than the upper knowing-better
than solitude; higher charms than study, and abstruse pon. dering over recondite lore, and subtle laws of Being and of
Power. Thou in thy way, I in mine, are: and must be,
soldiers in the strife for holy peace; toilers for the ~illions
yet unborn; Mechanics for redemption of the world; active
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bees· in the busy hive, thou of active human lilc, I tl!at o.f
human destiny; together, marchers in the grand army whose
movement is ever Onward. and which 1wvcr louks behind. I
strive for the Useful; thy' de~ tiny leads tcnvnrds the Beautiful. 'I'ogether, we shall reach the goal of Good; moving
over thorny roads, albeit, on the way ; tor tlH"re arc many
dangerous pitt:'llls, deep moras::ces, di;;mal swnmps: gloomy
forest solitudes, and stony monnt:tins, steep and slippery,
that bar man's path to happinesc;. 'Prepare ye the way ....
l\fake His paths slraighl; !' Such is thy business--and mine.
To accomplish this duty I am here; hut a different Held iF:
thine to labor in. To acbievc thy destiny thou must place
thine affections upon !t son of rnan-7 thy soul's great l•>VC on
God alone. Yon must. 1.;.-erl, lwar ehildt·en iH great agou_r,
yet gloriously, to your hushaw1, your country, awl to Him.
And I will now, by me:tm; u.L' the higher magic of the Tomvle,
and v..1Iic1t power I am alJle f.o U!3e fn thy behalf, show you
the figure of a. man whom -.on ,,·.iil hereafter 1narry. You
shall behold l1im as he £s; a~ 7w v.'iif,. fH, aud as lie ',mav beoo?rw--provi,1ed yon choo:·,c to mate 1tim c:o; f.,r a hnshand
is e17e1• and alwoy.'i juf3t wltat rt -wn.·N.:u~ u.(.:i<G8 hi"'! I an1
now about to disp]n,_r a, p1HtlitOl·HJna ot' t\,e fittm·u k·:·,,l'!; _\'d!!.
Observe, awl note •,vc:ll:dl th(•H 1nn._rst hc·l:oi<l. :' 3\._·a!, not
thereof to vai11 V>''>rl<llii:[,:;''· ,,-Lu c:ulw•t •·nmpn:h:~:;d deep
Jtr}t '•1!~· :· iH;,:;-h\Yord ·while tlHJU ;-ittc>,'-oi:. at v uild,_.r table. g~t.-.iltg; in[<> 1 Ia~
a.mazing deptlts of t1Jd FuL;lr::-n5vcaJ.illg' <>ryc:tal <:\;ol•<: ''
And so :oaJin;.;·, Uw grey he!'lnit of the silver gircUe, who
dwelt in a forest \\'ild, Jed the \nty to a recess of the grotto,
wh.el:c the 1;~;-Lt. ,;·us Yei y c;ubducd, very di~n, and C}':~~~~l...i:
rellgwnf'.
there he ;'Oeatcd her before a tnpod, 9upportmg :i
triangnla1· ~:hclf or table, himself taking a seat directly opi1osite. Ft•Oll t!Ji:, i:th]c he then placed a small, square, dark-

mystcric,;, f::neh as th::::c; :tLun; all, L,{.tu·

leathern box, opLTJ.;ng on brass hinges across the sides and top.

He ol,cttc<l it, ·while reiterating his cautio11, r:ud di&closcd to
the enraptured ~uzc of the doubly-delightetl girl-all girls
arc delighted ln:forc they got their husbamL:;-and many of
th<lm nrc cousiderably delighted-if not more so, to get rid
of them aftenn.rds ~--a magnificent globe of pure crystal.
clear a;-:; a dew-rlrop, i'a.diant as a sunbeam. It was not O>er
four inches in diameter, '\vas a perfect sphere, and was altogether beautiful--in this respect, infinitely transcending
that of a soap-bubble of the same size-a humble compari-
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son, but a just one-for there are few things more beauiiful
than these self-same soap-bubbles ! . . . . The first impulse of
the girl wp,s to handle this beautiful trinue-.-as it was called;
and she made a n1oyement with that intent, but was instantly
prevented by the hermit iu gray, who·said: ''Not for a hundred husbands: should mortal fingers touch that sphere; for
such contact would instantly rob it of its virtues, perhaps
never to be re~ained! Look, my daughter, look, but touch
not!" . . . . She obeyed, and withdrew her l1and, but .regretfully ; for her fingers itched severely-as what young
'Yoman's would not, under similar circumstances. Vide the
Apple and Eve-by means of which, man fell-but fell ~;,p
hil!, nevertheless ! A groat trait, is this curiosity; nnd it is
perfectly safe to say, that, le~rvc a box near a woman, and tell
her not to open it, and ten to one she has fully investigated
its contents within an hour! It is woman's nature; it is her
great prerogative : But for her, man would have been exceedingly uiminutive esculents. She )ooked into matters and
things generally, induced him to follow her example, and
thus was the main lever that lifted the race out of Barbarism,
und into civilization and decency. So much for this muchabused "Female curiosity." But for it, man had remained
a brute. 'Yith it1 he has ri;:;en to a position a long way below the angels, to be sure, but then he is ''Coming Up 1"
The twain now began to g:\ze steadily at the magic globe,
maintaining perfect silence for the space of ten minutes.
All \\'as still, hushed, silent as the grave, and only the wild
throhbings of the young girl's heart could he heard. Presently the crystal began to change, and to emit faint streams
of pale light, 'ldtich gradually became more pronounced and
distinct, until finally there wns a most magnificent play of
colors all over its snr£1.ce. Presently tho rich, effulgent
scintillas. the concentric, irridcscent flashings previously obuerved, ceased entirely, and in their stead the girl began to
notice two very strange and extraordinary appearances,
which. to her aud to all Sll\;e those who are familiar with
such n1ysteries (and which, although nearly unknown in this
country, are still quite common in tho farther East), are totally unaccountaLle. In the first place, she became conscious
that she was breathing an atmosphere highly charged with
a subtle aura. that manifestly emanated from the body of the
crystal itself. 'l'his air was entirely different from: that which
floated in tho grotto an hour before, when she entered with
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The air was. unmistakably charged, and that,
too, very heavily, with a powerful magnetic aura, which unquestionably radiated from the exquisitely-polished surface
of the crystalline ·sphere. I said ''magnetic;'' I should have
said "magnetoid," for whereas the former induces drowsy
feeling and somnolence, the latter had a purely opposite
effect, for·it prQvoked wakefulness, and promoted greater and
intensified vigilance on the part of both the woman and the
man.
In the second place, th('re cameJ'a remarkable change in
the crystal itself; fur, havinp: lost its brilliant, diamond-like
colors and interchanging rainbow spray, it now became decidedly opalescent, speedily passing into the similitude of a
ball of clear glass, with a disc of pearly opal transversely
through its center. Very soon even this changed, until it
became a dead white wall, upon the surface of which the eye
rested, without the power of penetration as before. Gazing
steadily upon this opaque frame, the girl in a. short time distinptly and perfectly beheld, slowly moving across that pearly
shield, as if instinct with life, numerous: petite, but unmistakable kumanfigures /-figures of men and women, tiny to
the last degree, but absolutely perfect in outline and movement • • ~ • And they moved hither and thither across the
. field of vision; she saw them moving through the streets of a
city-a little closer ! As I live, they are going up and down
Bush street 1- an aristocratic thoroughfare in the great city
known in this story as Santa Blarneeo. This fact she instantly recognized, with that strange and inexplicable anachronism peculiar to Dreams, and the still stranger inconsistency peculiar to dreamers and voyagers to the Summer
Land-of which latter I have much more to say, in another
story, by-and-by-a very curious story-all about riding on
electrical rivers, moon beams, horse-flies, and secretarybirds I- all very "funny," all very strange-when I tell it,
by-and-by. My time has not come; but it will, for I'm
:c coming up !"
·
Gradually these tiny figures appeared to enlarge, or rather
she saw them in such a perspective, that they looked like
full-sized persons some little distance o:ff. Even while she
gazed, the crystal changed again, or, rather, vanished from
her perceptions altogether, the figures enlarged- approached:
as it were-and she became a passive spectator of a scene at
that moment transpiring - but where ? Certainly not in
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this world of ours, nor in Dream Land, nor in Fancy's realms
nor in the home of souls you read about in the " very funny"
descriptions of " Starnos and 'Cor," nor in " Guptarion," nor
around the "Lakes of Mornia," nor among the "Pyramidalia," nor in " Saturn," nor in any of the gloriously ridiculous localities imagined by A. J. Davis, and put forth by him
in the delusive hope that any sane man or woman could be
found green or fool enough to swallow. Few men better
deserve the name of impostor than the author of " Guptarion," "Mornia," " Foli,'' " Starnos," '' Galen,'' "Magic
Staffs," "Harm--only Man," and" 'Cor."
" Where, then," you ask. And I answer, and I tell you,
in the identical words of the strange Hermit of the Silver
Girdle, when explaining it to B~tsey Clark : .All these
strange things are occurring, not in any sort of phantom-world, but in another material earth, quite as solid as this on
which we are this hour sailing from San Francisco to Panama. And the crystal of the Hermit in this dream, and the
similar crystals of my brother Charles, and my own, and
others of our wondrous Brotherho.od, serve but as telescopes
-magic, it is true, but still as telescopes, revealing to the
initiated all the marvels of that other sphere of being whereof
I have hinted, and am now about to briefly speak.
.
Listen ! Space is by no means limitless, but is a globular
or elliptical, definite region-the play-ground of the Powersand is bounded on all sides with a thick amorphous wal1, of
the materials of which new worlds and starry systems from
time to time are fashioned. This wall is thicker, a millionfold, than the diameter of the entire menstruum wherein this
universe is floating.. Surrounding this universe, on all sides of
this wall, are seven other universes, separated as is this, from
all the others; and they all differ from our own and the rest,
as differs a volcano from a sprig of rosemary-that is to say,
utterly-totally. The material worlds of each of these other
universes outnumber the sands of the desert, yet their number is precisely that of the Realm in which we live ; but they
· are larger, for the earth that corresponds to, and bears the
name of this of ours, is, in the smalle.st of the other universes,
quite as bulky as the sun which gives us light- and the other
solar bodies in proportion. The universe next higher is immeasurably larger than the one just alluded to. It has the
same number of material worlds, and the earth corresponding
to this of ours is as large as the solar system in which we
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are. That of the third is as large as the solar system of the
second, and so on to the last of the series of seven ; but not
the last in fact, for outside of, and surrounding the entire
seven, is another wall, separating them from forty-nine other
systems, in ascending grade. I cannot now give you any in·
· formation respecting the sublime realities of these forty-nine.
nor of· the regions and realms STILL BEYoND ; for I must
have a dispensation from the Grand Master, to enable me to
do that-therefore I recall your attention to~ this world and
sphere of being.
On earth there are seven distinct classes or orde1·s of men :
the INSTINCTUAL, AYFECTIONAL, INTELLECTUAL, INTUITIONAL,
·AsPiRING,
ENT, and WrsE-to all of whom a different
Organizations determine destinies ! ...
Every
the far-offheaven is asystemofworlds.
'.rhat
of stars to which our sun belongs, is,
with all
measure of star-dust, but a single cosmos ;
of. such within the confines of this
present
before we cross the vast ocean of
Ethylle,
Wall alluded to. All things are in
halves:
positive-light, dark-and so
on. So is
to which we belong. Now:
remember
of the resemblances between this
earth and
and the seven others beyond the Wall.
Precisely such likenesses exist between the worlds of the
>respective halves of our own system . . . . . At various distances, flecking the vault, we behold suns and systems innumerable. These all belong to this, the female half of our
system. Beyond them lies a vast ocean· of Ether, sepa1·ating
the Continents. Across that Ocean, at Q. distance incomputable by the human intellect, is the male half of our system.
There-there is a sun precisely as large, as brilliant, and as
hot as ours-and no more so. Around that sun fiery comets
whirl, planets revolve, and meteors flash, Just as they do
hitherward. There is a Venus, Mercury, Asteroids, Mars,
. Jupiter, and all the other planetary bodies, just as here, and
of the same dimensions. A globe there is called Earth ; it
has a moon, an Atla:Q.t~c, Pacific, Mediterranean, and other
seas, exactly equivalent to our1.11. It has a California, a San
Francisco, Paris, Berlin, Munich, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, just as here ; .and their names,
as are those of its trees, countries, counties, towns, people,
capitals, are exactly as on this earth. There is a President
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Lincolu, >~.nd General Fremont; a Thur1ow~:Cd, and Cullen Bryant; an Agassiz, and Horace, G ee1ey; Atlantic
l\fonthly, and Haqwt·'s l\faguzinc; ~t New
rk .Mercury, an
Independent, t'dited· by Beecher, ~'ilton nm I..eavitt-and
they deal the same ponderous blows at 1Vrong as do their
similitudes here. 'l'he streets and omnibuses are precisely as
here: 1-Vall_ street is as full of thieves, and coutmctors get fat
off their country's gore as they do here. There is a Rebellion there, and Union Generals sell themselves to Treason
just as here-while the men l'l'ho could ·and wou~d save the
nation arc left out in the eoJd, in spite of the Banners of
Light; 'l'ribnnes 1 Posts, 'L'imcs and Heralds of_ Progressall of whieh long since p0int.ed out the road to Richmonrl and
to victory-and are laughed at jm;t as in our planet.
In that far distant world there is at this moment a
,;;teamer, "Uncle Sant," ~;ailing across the Gulf of California,
as at this mmncnt we arc; and on board of her there are just
as many men and women as on this ·one ; and their persons,
names, habits, features, motives, lwpes, fears, characters;
secrets, and intellectual and moral natures, arc precisely
the same as our own, on board this ship. Our namesakes
there are at this instant doing, thinldng, acting, reading, as
are we ; and some of them arc listening to a .-cry strange
,-tory, and its st.ill Rtranger CJ>isodcs, told by a Rosicrucianjust snch a mysterious personage as myself---indeed, my Very
Self-in the self-same form and feature. And I say, and I
tell you, that the alte-r- ego-the living portrait of each man
and woman in this circle is thinking of him or herself, and of
.i\Ie and my revelations, at this moment, with the same stupid
levity, wi~h the same deep and awful impression of their
trutl1, in the same n1annct·, whatever it be, as arc ail of you
at thi:; moment. And some there, as here, set tne and my
revealments at naught-stigmatize me as fool or madman,
rnoon-strnck enthusiast, or dreaming poet, as do some of
yon. Others believe my truths. You have heard that commg events cast their shadows befol'e them; and that· Prophecy has been demonstrated true. Behold the solution of the
wodd-enigma. Events transpire in that other world a trifle
,;ooner than they do here ; yet you must remember that
there ,is a vast interval of space, and therefore time, that
must be bridged by even that swift courier, Sympathy. According as a man there, and his counterpart here are fine,
aspiring anfl spiritual-minded, F:o is their rapport across the
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awful gulph, and the one telegraphs the other-often a. loug
time before the event becomes actualized on this earth. You
have heard of Fays and Fairies! Listen, and learn the trQth
concerning them: Remembering that no human soul can by
any possibility quit the confines of this universe, until it has
exhausted the whole of its-the universe's resources, and has
attained all of Love, Will, Majesty, Power, Wisdom and Dig~
nity, that this vast cosmos can give it; after which, it sleeps
awhile, but will awake again to the exercise of Creative
Energy, on the thither side of the wall-both duplicates
sleep at once-for after their deaths on the material earths,
they exist apart, but sustain the same relations, in certain
aroma! worlds attached to their re"spective primary homes.
At the final deaths, they blend forever, their stature is increased, and they enter through the Wall, that earth resembling the one whereon the double unit had its birth originally.
. . . You have heard of Metempsychosis, Transmigrations, or
Reincarnations, and of Progress. Listen, and learn more : Not only the inhabitants of. the countless myriads of worlds
in this material and aromcrl universe, but also the material
and aroma! worlds themselves, are in a constant state of
progressive movement. By aromal worlds, I mean the aerial
globes that attend each planet. They are places where souls
rest awhile after death, before they commence in earnest the
second stage of their career; and this state is an int~rme
diate one, just like sleep, only that they are conscioue and
active while there; but it is an activity and consciousness,
not like, but analogous to that of Dream. Every world, and
assemblage of worlds, is periodically reduced, by exhaustion,
but at enormously long intervals, into Chaos~ and is then reformed, or created anew, still, however, being the same
world. After this passage, each system and world becomes
. vastly more perfect than before; but, owing to the diminished quantity of Spirit, or essence, which has been consumed in giving birth to hosts of immortal at·mies, each
system and world is vastly smaller than before. This is for
two reasons, one of whic!l I have just stated ; the other is,
in orde1· to make room for new cosmi, and new worlds, both
of which are being constantly created from the material of
the wall, and the wall itself is the condensed effluence of the
Maker- iri short, it is God-Od- and therefore inexhaustible.
The majority of those who have lived on any world are reborn in it after its restitution, they in the meaJ:ltime having
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grown correspondingly clean and perfect. The same relative
proportions between a world and its occupants is still preserved, and never varies, and consequently the six foot man,
and the five foot woman, find themselves, at maturity, occu: pying five, and four foot bodies, respectively. The present is
f' .our thirty-fomth lnca.rnation. Originally, we were taller
· ·; than many of our present trees, and coarser than our mountains. We are smaller, and better than ever before; and our
worst man is better than the best of the preceding state.
The worst, in the next change, will be better than our best.
·To illustrate, let me say that the following persons, viz. :
T- W-, A- L-, Russel L -, Bennett, G-, R-, Cullen
B-, Dr. H-, Jeff Davis, James Buchanan, Wigfall, F-,
Dr. 0 - ; Secretaries W- and U- ; 1\:IcC-, L-, C-,
Lizzie D- and myself, respectively, were, previously to the
last change : the first, a feudal lord ; the second, an editor ;
the third, a Danish prince ; the fourth, a court-jester; the
fifth, a missionary ; the sixth, a generalissimo; the seventh,
a harpist ; the eighth, a theatrical manager ; the ninth, a
knife-grinder ; the tenth, a privateer ; the eleventh, a dis.i'
tiller; the twelfth, a schoolmaster ; the thirteenth, a trumpeter ; the fourteenth, a politician; the fifteenth, a hunter ;
the sixteenth, a very little boy-died, exceedingly young;
the seventeenth, an emperor ; the eighteenth, a born queen ;
and the last, a barber's clerk ; so that it is evident, that
though our progress is slow, still, that we are " Coming
up." Little as our actual worth may be, still, we are better
now, generally speaking, than in the former stage.* Thus,
w'e will grow smaller at every change. Some 'vorlds, and
their people, have thus decreased, and being sometimes seen
by people here, have been called fays or fairies. The world
has yet to undergo some thousands of these changes, until,
at last, we become very small, indeed, which will occur when

'-1

* Extremes meet. 'l'he sublime impinges on the ridiculous. The
above-save onJy that I have changed the names-was put forth
setiously as truth, by a reoent British author. Here, of course, it
is but a "nice bit of Fancy." Viewed in one light, the notion is
almost as absurd as are the de.sperately funny lucubrations of
Andrew Jackson Davis, concerning what he calls the •• Summer
Land," which many people regard aa true revelations of Man's
Post-'mOrlem life, when, in fact, they are monatrous abortions, devoid or even common sense, and are without one particle of truth
from beginning to end, as I intend to prove in a work I am prep,.r·
ing expreasly on the anbject.-[THB AUTHOR.
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conception is no longer possible on the earth, either in the
vegetable or animal world ; and then will occur the change
and transference beyond the \;Vall. . .. , Betsey Clark was
beholding persons and events of that other world-half of
this, our little staying-houses beholding things through
that fairy lense-that beautiful, magic crystal, through which
the human eye can see, the hun1an ht·ain, sense, things that
have occurred, are occurring, or at'e to occur, upon the
world-stage of this, our life's theater• . . . It is an established fact that fools never dream.! 'Vise people often do !
And those belonging to the latter category cannot have failed
to notice that things, dates, pe1·sons, circumstances and probabilities, are considerably mixed up; n,s a general thing, in
dreams. Their anachronisms are especially remarkableand provoking, and indicate that time is of but little, if any,
account, so far as the soul, per se, is concerned. A dream of
a minute often embraces the multifarious experiences of a
century.
This instant you are hob-nobbing with one
of the Pre·Adamite Kings, on the plateaus of Eastern
Asia ; and. in the next, are taking wine with Pharaoh and
Moses, on ·the banks of the Nile. Now, you are delivering
an oration before Alexander the Great; and, in a jiffy, find
yourself stuffing ballots on Uornhill, in an.election for ~rd
constable. Now, yon are contemporary with Sardanap lus,o\
or Thothmes III.; and, in half a second, you are delive ing
a '" Spiritual Lecture" in Lamartine Hall, having paid fifty
cents for the privilege of listening to your own " Splendid
and Overpowcrin.; Eloquence." 'l'akcn altogether, dreams,
like Complimentary Benefits, arc qtH~cr concerns. Such was
that of Betsey Clark; for, at one .moment of t.ime, she was
a virg:in girl, a wife, a. witlow, an<.l a wife again. She recognized, at once, the facts of her girlhootl, that she had carefully deposited ouc husband in a hole in the g1·onnd, and was
in high hopes of performing the same kind office for a
second-l\Ir. Thomas W.

Presently the view of Santa Blarneo in the crystal,-faded
away, aJ?.d, in its stead, there came the appearance of a large
and splendid atelier, containing numberless statues, in a more
or less finished condition, standing·:on pedestals, or in niches
round the wall-sides. The sculptor was absent. It was evident, at a glance, that his im.a.ges were not hewn of marble,
but of some other material, which needed but a touch of fire
to make them start up into Jife, liberty and light. It was a
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man-factory- a. place where people were carver! out to order
by a wonderful Artist, who had just opened business there- •
abouts, and who, judging from appearances, was already in a
fair line of patronage, and quite likely to do well, if not
better. . . . Standing near the center of the apartment,
propped up with bits of wood, Betsey saw the exact likeness, in all respects, of 1\Ir. Thomas Clark-but the figure
was unfinished-soft, puttyish, and doughy as a Northern
Politician-that is to say, it looked as if it wanted to be
carried out aml buried, without the benefit of clergy-as all
donghfaces ought to be. . . . This statue stood Retni-erect,
and strongly suggested nn invalid kitten, leaning on a hot
brick; or, a modern philosopher of the spread-eagle and Progressive school, when the contributions are.. small ; or, an
anxious lover, who would-if he could, but he couldn'tmarry a girl and her papa'8 bank-book in the same ceremony.
This figure waa labeled, on the br~ast, ''Tom Clark, as he
was;" that is to say, soft, ductile, capable of being moulded
into the Ruffian or the Man. Directly beside it was another
statue, closely resemblin~ the other in many points, but yet
different. It was labeled, "Tom Clark, as he is!'' that is
to say, it looked as if abundantly capable of feeding on tenpenny nai Is, dining on files, and supping upon pigs of iron. It
looked, for all the world, as if the greatest possible favor that
could be done for it, would be to tread on the ¥ o f its coat,
or knock a chip off its shoulder. It-looked as if its supremedelight would be to be permitted to wrap itself in a starspangled banncl' ; move across the room in three strides and
a. straddle ; fire ofr two horse-pistols, and die like a son of
a-gun, after _having exercised a special penchant for Divorced women-separating two wives from their husbandsthe one for the sake of position and wealth, the other for
beauty and lust. It looked as if it was troubled about
stealing rain-producing theories-not for stealing, but for
being caught at it. It looked as if its heart was breaking,
because it had not brains ~nough to be a Pantarch-or the
tenth part of one. It looked as if its heart would burst with
envy, because other men had friends, and power, and applause, and ·merit, in spite of its little, peeked-up, seven-bynine, skull-cracked soul-poor soul-cambric, needle-eyed
soul, twelve hundred and eighty trillions to tho half ounce.
It looked, for all the world, ·as Tom really did the very last
time he came home, just before they lay down upon their
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couch, iqz the little chamber in which was th~ little window,
'whose upper sash was down-that is to say, short, crusty,
crisp, and meanet' than" git," ns he felt before they both lay
down, and dreamed such " very funny " dreams-:-Mean,
despicable, iron-hearted Tom Clark, the plague of her life,
bane of her existence, and source of all her troubles. So at
least it seemed to the lady in her curious vision. Presently
both these figures slowly faded from her sight and in their
stead there arose, through tho floor a third flgure, labeled,
" Tom Clark, as he may be." While she was admiring the
vast superiority, in all respects, of this new statue, a fourth
human figure. entered the atelier; th!s figure was alive, atld,
mirabile dictu I the woman beheld the exact counterpart
of--herself /-clad as a working artist-a sculptor, with
apron, paper-cap, and dusty clothing, aU complete, as if she
had just left chiseling the dea1i marble. This lemur of herself aJ)peared deeply gratified at the appearance of the
statue; for, after surveying it awhile, she proceeded to arm
herself with a flame-tipped baton, wherewith she instantly
· touched the figure in various places, but mainly on the head,
and over the region of the heart. 'rhe effect of these touches
of flame was to make the figure move; and, in five minutes,
the dead mass was warm with life, vitality and genius-for
the phantom-artist appeared to endow the figure with a portion of her own life ; and, a closer inspection revealed the
cul'ious fact that the Harne at the end of the staff-which was
hollow-was fed from a deep well of subtle, fine and inflammable ether in her own heart. The statue lived. It was Tom
Clark, and no mistake; but Heaven 1 what a change !-what
a difference between the actual and the ideal man ! His
features fairly blazed with the fires of Genius and Ambition;
and they beamed like a sun, with Friendship, Intelligence,
Truth and Manhood-they all held high court in his soul,
and radiated from his inspired features ; his very presence
charged the air with Mind, though his lips spoke neve!' a
word; breathed never a syllable. And now Betsey heard
her, alter ego, speak ; and it said to the living statue: "Rise,
Tom Clark ; rise, and be a Man-be yourself. Rise !" And
it rose ; stepped from th~ pedestal, erected its head-and such
a head-while she, the phantom artist, with careful tread,
and anxiously holding her , nether lip between her teeth,
slowly retreated backward from the room, quitting, it through
the door by which she had entered a little while before. She
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was followed majestically by the statue, which moved with a
.'·.:·:, power and grace, as if charged to the bri,W l'uvr1Gc1o0d8 '~vaffvoeLs
,• '
~' van1c
· Batterz·e...,.
·
· " ""'•
'_
Scarcely had the two phantoms left the--p"liantom-room,
than the woman on the stool-the real Betsey Clark- followed their example with a sudden bound, exclaiming, as
she did so, despite the warning of the Hermit of the Silver
• Girdle (for whom at that moment she didn't care ;-not even
a piece o( a fig), "My husband! my husband P' Human na·
ture, especially woman nature, couldn't stand the pressure
any longer. She felt, and acted as she felt-as every woman
has, since the year ONE-and will, until Time and Eternity
both grow rz;ray. "My husband I" there spake the woman.
Well, let us concede her prerogative . . . • . • . In an instant the Hermit of the Silver Girdle was in a very great
and unprecedented fluster.
"Silly girl ! didn't I tell you not to speak 1 Only look !
'<see how you have gone and done it !-done me I Oh, dear !
if I warn't a Rosicrucian, I'd get excessively angry, Dorg on
it, if I wouldn't !" (and in his placidity, he pronounced
;; dog" with an r. Commend me to a female for upsetting
the best calculation of the wisest Rosicrucian that ever lived.
I speak from experience !) "I told you not to open your lips,
and here you~ve gone and spoke right out! What's the consequ~nco,'' exclaimed the venerable gray-beard.
"Why the
spell is broken-the charm fled-nor can either be recalled
before the sun has set and again declined toward the western
sea. Familiar as I am with the secrets of Galre and the
mysteries of magic crystals, I know that you have done very
wrong; for no one is fit to consult Destiny by their aid who
is not competent to keep silence for an hour, no matter
what the temptation and provocation to break it may be.
~ow hie thee homeward.
To-morrow thou mayest return
again, provided thou wilt obey me, and speak not a syllable
while the phantasmal game of Fate is being played before
thy startled eyes."
The Hermit of the Silver Girdle had spoken truly; for a.t
the very first movement of he1· lips, the whole scene of en..
chantment vanished into thin air, leaving only a three-cornered table and a little glossy-looking ball behind.
To depict her chagrin and disappointment at this abrupt
termination of a very s~ran~e affair, is a. task totally beyond my
capacities. She bounced out of the grotto in a. mift; tossin&
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her pretty head in a manner precisoly adapted to pla.y tho
the soft and susceptible heads and
--:::-:-- ....... -1_~- ...... , ... ""'"' -~ct"-especially their heads; but she had
no idea of abandoning the adventure at that point-not she ;
but was fully resolved to see it out next day, even if she bit
her tongue in two, in the endeavor to keep still. Warriors,
statesmen, philosophers and well read men can comprehend
the sublimity of her resolution, because they know that of all
earthly tasl{s, tho one assigned herself was the greatest, most
heroic, and one compared to which the twelve labors of the
Greek god were mere chilcli~h }lastime. At all events, to
keep perfectly silent she would certainly "Try," said a voice,
an audible voice, right beside her ear ! Hhe started, attribut~
ing the circumstance_ to ·mere fnncy; but again the magir
word wns, by unseen· lips, gently, softly whispered in her
ear. '' '.fry," it said--: and the word went echoing through
her very soul. Whence came the voice '! vVho was i t what was it that spoke? Certainly not herself, nor the
Hermit. When- was it, where was it, that she had hoard that
voice and-word before 1 vVhen, how, where had it made so
deep a.n.impression on her mind 1 "\Vas it in a dream 1 Who
can tell; she could not. 1\fy henrer::::,:can you? . . . . . . .
Next mol'ning, bright and early, the yonnp; f-11'1 returned to
the grotto of tho Hermit of the. Silver OirtUe, who dwelt
within a grotto, on the shady borders of a forest wild . . ..
An honr or two elapsed in friendly converse -and admonition;
and now again behold the dissimilar twain once more seatcrl
silently before the little table, on which glittered, as before,
the rare, pearl-disked, nmgic, wondm·-working crystal globe.
Again, as before, the glorious play of colo1·s came and went.
Again it faded, and she saw the u tc1ier, the artiste, and theartiste's 1iving statue; but this time l3etsey could look ri:;ln
throug·h its body, as if it were made of finely-polished glass.
'l'om Clark stood revealed before her. She saw and comprehended him on all sides-soul: ::::pirit, body-all ; anc-! though
she was neither a strong-minded woman, a lectu;·ess on philosophy, the good time coming, nor " Woman's .~acred n.nrl
delicate work"- Fizee·o-logical !--and though she lm~:.:w lJut
little of the human organism, beyond a few familiar commonplaces-yet she cpmprc~ed enough of the glorious m,p·1 (; :;
before her to be aware that the I'ed, pulsing lump just beneath
its throat was technically known and considered as the he~nt;
and she couldn't help admiring its wonderful anrl mighty me-

whose· li:ppt;'l·- sitsti·. with
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chanisrn; its curious movcn1ents, n1ystical arrangmnents of
purts, and adaptation of means to ends; its auricles, valves,
and veins; its ventricles and its pump-. tapping the wells of
life, and forcing its waters through a million yards of hose,
plentifully irrigating the loftiest gardens of man's body, and
lwnce of his imperishable soul. 'l'he inspection was almpst
too much fot· the girl, \vho had liked to have screamed out
her wonderment and delight; but having made up her mind
to keep still this time, she, by dint of much handkerchief and
tongue-biting, succeeded, to the eternal credit of herself or
any other woman !
. :' Thnt which you see," said tho Hermit, 'vho of course had
the })l'ivilcge of talking as he pleased, "is a man's heart, in
full play. ~It is, as you perceive, filled with blood, whose office
is to give life to the body and vigor to the mind. But the
heart has other chambers than those containing the venous
an(l arterial fluids ; for all its walls and valves contain innumerable small cells ; aml these cells sccrote and contain cert:tin aeriform :fluids far more potential than blood, and which
:mbscrve the onus of a higher and far more wonderful economy. -Thc1·e are two kinds of blood; so also are there two
Lind;; of the subtle fluid I have mentioned : one sort is born
1rith us, and \\•e come into the world with exactly one half of
these cells full, ,,-hile the other half are entirely empty ; and
~o they mu:,;t remain until_ they are fi11ed from the heart of
~·muc one else.
i\f:tles are Lorn with the cells of the left side
l'tnpty, females with those of the right unfilled, while the
other cells of each are always fulL These fluids are real,
aetna!, perceptible, bnt imponderable. Their name is Love;
and when tf1ings take their prol)er and natural course, the
tluid flows out from the cells of a woman's heart into the
empty ones of a man's; and the full cells of a man's heart
fill the em}>ty ones of a woman's, in which case they are said
to "love each other." 'J'wo men cannot thus love; nor can
two females. Thiany of either sex travel from the cradle to
the gr<~ve without either filling, or being filled in turn; for it
i~ a law that love cannot 11ow unless it be tapped by the oppr1site party; a'nd it can only be tapped by KINDNEss, GENILl:NEss, RESPECT-these three! The unloved and unloving
:tre ouly half nien, half women-and, believe me, my· child,
thel'c's a mighty sight of Halfncss in this world of ours!
Much of it comes of not trying to have it otherwise. People-married people~ especially-devote half their days to
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growling because they have not got somebody else's wife or
husband, when the fact is that their own partners are quite
good enough-as they would find out with a little trying.
Men expect a woman's love to bubble up all the time. Fools !
why don't they sound its depth, and brmg it to the surface?
There are altogether too many divorces-a divorce first, and
the next step is-dangerous. I knew a wife of three divorces ;
I knew a man the husband of two consecutive divorces.
Good intentions! Bah! Hell is paved with such. I know
a broken-hearted woman whose husband, after' wearing her
out, sneaked off to Indiana and robbed her of her name.
God's Secretary ?-the devil's!
Out upon the wreu;hes !
The woman who has wasted her -youth and bloom upon a
man who then wants a divorce, and who permits him to obtain it, is a fool. He promised for life. Make him keep it~
even if you invoke the law's strong arm. If both agree, that
, alter's the case. I have a legal acquaintance in New York
who drives a large trade in the divorce line, at twenty-five
dollars a head. I feel called upon to expose the infernal
methods by means of which it is done, and I call upon our
Legislature to see to it that tho thing is not suffered to go
on. A. is a lawyer: B. and 0. are husband and wife. B.
wants a "divorce without publicity ;" goes to A. and pays a
fee to secure it, but has no legal quibble by means of which
to obtain it. A. gives him the following counsel : '' Go to a
brothel, take up with an inmate thereof; call her D.; make
three or four male and female acquaintances (E., F., G. and H.),
introduce them to D. as your wife ; leave town a day or two,
but take care that D. is well watched in the interim. Of
course she will avail herself of your absence to ply her vocation. E., F., G. and H. furnish the most incontestible and
damning proof of her supposed guilt. The witnesses may or
may not know your precious scheme. You prosecute the
leman under your wife's name-she, of course, knowing no- "'
thing about the proceedings-poor thing ! The court takes
the evidence, hands it over to a referee, who passes on it ;
returns it, affirmed, to the court, which forthwith enters a
decree of perpetual divorce. A scoundrel goes unwhipped of
justice, and an honest woman's reputation is forever damned!
Legislators, I tell you that these things are done every
day, I was told it--could not believe it-and assuming to be
desirous of such a decree, received the above counsel, word
for word~ from a practitioner at the New York bar. Legis-
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lators, here is a crime worse than murder ! Will you sanction it longer 1 How prevent it 1 Summon the witnesses
and performer of this marriage ; or at least prove the identity of the woman or the man, as the case may be-for women
practice in that court also !
There would be far less of this sort of iniquity, if there
were ·fewer blatant philosophy-mongers afloat on the tide· of
the times, inculcating morbid theories, and directly pandering to the worst vice a man can have-Meannes.s.
" People insanely look for and expect perfection in ethersnot only without the slightest claim thereto themselves, but
without the least attempt in that direction-which is a very
suicidal policy to pursue. Such soon come to be vampires,
consuming themselves and destroying others-ravening tigers
at their own fold's side l Sometimes one person's affectionwhich is akin to love--go.es out toward and clings round another; but Death ever flaps his wings by the side of such,
when that other fails to give it back. . '£he unloving lo'Ved
one, if such a thing be possible, is a. born thief, from the
cradle to the clouds ; and, my child, there are a great many
such robbers in the world."
.
"Bu~, Father; how is one to love, when one don't feel like
it, or has .attractions in another direction 1"
- " Where duty and honor point, there should the attraction
lie! Whosoever shall render themselves loveable and lovely,
can no. more help being loved than smoke can help ascending
through the air. Make· yourselt' agreeable to the partner of
your lot in life, and that partner can no more help loving you
than mirrors can help reflecting. Now let us attend to the
fig11re before us.
'".rhe heart of yonder figure," said the old man-pointing
to the. first figure of the previous day, which had, together
with the second, re-appeared upon the scene during his eloquent pJea for the perpetuity of wedlock-" is only half full
(this first figure of your future husband, only half full) by
reason of your withholding and refusing all tende~· wifeliliness; you will rob him and-yourself of the better meat of
life ; your years will be gloomy ones ; you will make hi.J.n
wretched, and be the same yourself-cheat your· bodies of
health, your souls of happiness and vigor! Take heed ; COI"'rect the fault. You 'can't 1' There's no such word. TRY I,,
Turning now to the second figure of the previous day*: he
observed: " See ! Tom Clark's heart is ~mpty. AU its :celles
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are filled witlt a void- hollow as the apples .of Persia's arid
wastes. Have mercy, Heaven, on him whose heart throbs
not ·with the rapturous burthen of a woman's love ! Pity
him whot5e soul groweth not tender with tl1e lovelight beaming from a baby's eyes ! Ah, what a world of namele~s glory
flashes from an infant's eyes!-· They are telescopes through
which my soul sees Heaven- through which I watch the
mazy dance of starry worlds, and behold the joys of sera-·
phim. We Rosicrucians love babies-- seed of the ages~ and
their mothers, too_;;because they are such ; for we believe
that after death the maids fare worst--the wives fare better;
but no tongue or pen can express the rapture that awaits
those who have borne sons and daughters to the world and
hea.Yen! Bachelors! Bah! I will pass by such cattle, merely
remarking that their place is not to be found in heaven, or
the other place. They repair in a body to Fiddler's Greenand ought to stay there, if they do not!''
1
And Betsey gazed on the forlorn figure ·of poor 'l.'om"--who
was all one-sided, crooked, lean ; his hopes and joys were
flown, because no one loved him, not even his wife ; and who
else should, if not she 1 And so he was wretched, like full
many another whom I have seen as I journeyed down life's
glades. His soul was driven back upon, and forced to eat
itself, day by day, and year after year. ''And this great
wrong, you will do," said the hermit; and "This great
wrong, I have already done;'' thought ..the girl-wifewidow-wife-four in one, with t;hat stran-ge, anomalous
inconehtcncy, peculiar to Dream-Life.!" · "~have done badly;
but this, I will do no more- not abother·~_second longer!"
Bravely, royally, thought and said! Better, if more gloriously done !-and that's just the difference- saying and
doing. The first is common ; the last is very rare. '' Better.
still, if truly said! and still more nobly done 1"-was whispered in the woman's ear. in the same low, silvery voice,
she had heard the day before. Who was it that spoke these
melodious words? Not the hermit in gray. Was it the in·
visible Hesperina, telegraphing Betsey'M ~onl across the vast
expanse of the Continent of Dream? Who shall answer me
these questions ?
Said the silver-girdled hermit, as he smiled a smile of more
than human gladness-more than human meaning-" It is
Well." She looked again toward the magic globe, and lo!
within ~ moment, its disc had changed. The first two figures
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had disappeared ; the third had come upon the scene -a conspicuous actor in such a. terrific drama, as neither earth nor
starry eyes ever saw before, may they neyer see again. The
Gorgon, WAR, had 'glutted himself on Europe's bloody fields,
and had flown across the salt sea, alighting on our shores.
The demon landed wit~ a howl, midway between Moultrie
and Sumpter. He had 1seized the reins of government, proclaimed himself sole Lord and King ; strangled Reason in
his dreadful gripe, until she lay bleeding on the gory earth,
and meek-eyed Peace fled tearfully away from -his grim
presence, and hid herself upon a. distant mountain-top, whence
she could survey the shock of armies on the plains beneath,
and sigh, and long for Liberty, and rule. War and 9a.rnage,
side by side, with gory banners flying, marched from one end
of the nation to the other, until their footsteps rested on the
graves of eight hundred thousand men. God's precious word
was disregarded, and His blessed soil dyed red with human
blood-the ncb, fat, 'Qlood of the noblest race that ever.trocJHis earth-the blood of yo~r brpther, and of mine,_ 0, .my
countrymen ! · . . -. And now, the loud-lunged trumpets
brayed their fierceoalarums, nnd summoned Columbia's sons
to dee'ds, at which our grandsons shall turn pale--deeds ot
heroic daring, such, Greece, nor Rome, nor CarthAc,&et nevel"
dreamed of, nor storied page has chronicled : summoned them
to Sumpter's stony ramparts, and Potomac's grassy banks~
summoned them to do, and - die. Eight hundred thousand
Men ! And they went- going, as tornadoes go-to strike
for a Nation's life-to strike the foul usurper low:,- and fling
his carcase to the dogs. They would have struck-strucli,
hard and home; but they were stayed. That was not the
" little game," of Generals, and Statesmen, and of high
contract-ing parties. 0, no ! Victory would never do ! ''Let
us fight the foe with gloves on !" said the l\-'Iinister. They
fought.
1'he foe wore gloves, also ; but the palms were
brass, the fingers iron, and the knuckles were polished steel !
But tl1e Minister had his whim, and unborn generations will
feel its consequences! Eight hundred thousand graves! And
the Union legions went, from decreed Fate toward a consum..
mated Destiny, in spite of MinisterS, their minions, or the
"little game;" and Tom Clark went, too'. • • • And loud the
trumpets brayed; and the heavy drums did sound; and thel
woke strange and fearful energies in the slumbering Nation B
heart. What a magic transmutation t Plowmen transformed
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to.heroes, such as shall forever put Cincinnatus in 'the shade;
day-laborers, carriers of the hod, claiming-and rightfully~
i9o-big~. places in the ·Pantheon of her~ic dem!-gods. Look
at Ftederu~ksburgh ! Forget not the Irtsh Brigade I Bear
in JU.ind the deeds of an hundred regiments on an hundred
fi~lds-fields, too, that might, and would have finally decided
the carnage and the quarrel, but for the Minister, his gloves,
his. " little game," his grent whim--and lo ! its conseq~en~ ! .... Tol!l Clark, quickened into life by th_e subtle,
fl&me-ttpped staff m the hands of the phantom-artiste-the
. proprietress of the wonderful atelier and Man-factory, now
stepped.fortb through the door of the room, and forthwith
~e _
seene eX}landed to such vast' dimensions, that Betsey
(ouDa it impossible to realize the magic mimicry, for the
whole thing was tOo real, and on too vast a scale. She stood
on the hill of the world, surveying its valleys at leisure.
Toin Clark, apparently heard--deeply heard, his Country's
wail of agqny-for unchecked Treason was then griping her
t~gh~y b.Y tlae throat. That cry called him to a field of
Jdot-y1 such as GOd's green earth never before afforded, nor
H"IS sun ever saw; nor His moon ; nor IIis myriad, twinklin~ stat-ry eyes! . . .
. Clark's soul was in arms, as his
oft"etided ears drank in the hoarse, deep thunders of Trea·
liO.ri?'s· cannonry, pOUring iron hail upon a prostrate Nation's
head'; mid hiS eyes beheid the flashing of the guns, as they
Yomited a hell of iron rain upon Sumpter.tupon Anderson, and
tbe.peede~s EIG}l'l'Y THREE!
Tom Ulatk saw the storm,
and his heart indigpant swelled, at the insult to the Stargemmed Flag of Human Rights, and Liberty-- an insult, long
since wiped out·in traitor's blood, but for the Minister~ and
the gloves, and· the <( Little game,'' and the whim, whose
consequences are-ei~ ht hundred thousand skeletons !
Like a true- man, Clark, inspired by a true woman--the
pban~~rwire, and_ artiste, ran, leapt --flew to arms and
deathles$ glory. Ah, God! to arms, and fadeless glory l He
h&a no time to gt-ieve, or grumble; or to criticise this genenol~Qr that battle. He looked over the heads of cowards and
tftttors_m his own camp, at the noble men in arms, and who
~-yelf: !ou~ht~ and nobly died, for the Country. He saw,
. 1_oi_-lOUSl~ emulated such men as Lyon, Saxton, Hunter,
Ft" _J>j;it.:..::-_d.nd Baker t Baker l 0, Oregon I my tears fall
· ·. Ji ''tlli~,-fol' biin l He waa · minet yours--ours J Ours, in
lUM' life; in his nobleness; in his soul-arousing eloquence;
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in the valor, and the effulgent glory of his .death-the reault

of a:Qother whim, and lo ! the consequencea !

.

• • • • And now, seer Behold the smoke of yonder ba~tt-J
Death rides on cannon~balls to day l And, to-n:ight, th-.
will be much mourning in the land; fot:> strong men a:re :-gi~
ing up the ghost. Weep not, 0 widow, for GOd .accept.
such sacrifices ; mourn not, 0, orphans, He who wmpel'A tbe
wind to the shorn lamb, will hold thee in His keepmg; thy
grateful country will not Jet thee want for bread ; &.nd, bytand-bye, it will be a proud boast of thine, "My father 4iw,
tO' redeem the land from treason I" . • • • Death t"i.des,~P.n
cannon-balls, to-day, in the fight that we are seeing. · Tc)i.D
Clark is a hero. See ! he leads tbe van. God spare bitn. t
What a presence ! What blows he deals for Liberty, and ..fJ:i.e
Union ! Lo ! the thundering battalions 9f the ~ve &Jjd :
bold, but insane, misguided, and revengeful foe, sweep do:W'Jl ·
the embattled plain, their war-cry ringing QUt :aWYe t.h,e
belching roar of artillery; and with such might-and V:alQ.- ,do·
they charge: that Freedom's coborts real and stagger·_w,ittl
the dreadful shock of arms. Another such a charge, and a-'ll
is lost. But, see, there comes a man from the ra.DkS~a eommon soldier: his voice rings clearly out upon the stilpburJ&den air: " Follow me !" The inspiring .\Vnrds and action
kindles new fire in. the wavering breasts of ftundreds. TbeT
rise ; they throw -themselves upon the foe-- they hush h1s
battle-cry in death. He is repulsed 1 " Who did .this f" :demands an aid-ue-camp. "Private Thomas W.," is the re..
sponse. " Hero I greet him in my name, as Color~sergeanp,"
says the General; and Tom Clark is promoted on the ftald.
The first day's fight is over. It is renewed next .&y., and,
when the tjred guns give over with the ·sun, a ~up 'of
sold~l'S are.· gathered round a man. " Who ·is it ? . ,Who .ia
it?" I 'thou~ht you knew-why, it is the man who sa."md
the tenth Brigade-and was rewarde(l on the spot--Capte.lh
Thomas W. r With the sunrise, came the foe. "Pau 'the
word along the line there--Captain Clark is wanted at the
tent of the General-in-Command!" He goes.
.
: "Captain Clark, do you see yonder battery of the enem.y..q
It must be taken, or we are lost. 1f I give. yop command !Of
a regiment whose colonel was killed yesterday, CAn.y~
take it 1" "I will try." * * * •: General, the Wtel'J'; :qn
the left is ours," says an aid-de-camp an hour :~rW;anJ$.
"It. is taken, and all its men are either dead or .prisoners1'''
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Indeed ! So· soon 1 Greet the commander in my name, and
salute him as Colonel Thomas W.'' Another day dawns on
the ensanguined field-a field whc:r:e privates were heroes
and ·generals poltroons ! Hard fighting is before us. UP:
up the .soldiers spring ; and on, on to death or victory they
rutsh.
Oh, it was a splendid signt-those death-defying
demi-gods, who, had they in previous battles had but a Man
to lead them, would have taken fifty rebel strongholds in as
many ~ours. But such was not the drift of the " pretty little
game." More men must die, more ditches must be dug, and
more human bones must fill them, else how can ministers
carry out their whims ; how else can the enemy bt fought and
placated at the same time ? It isn't Constitutional ! besides
which it hurts a prospect for the Presidency of the re-United
States-which prospect would be forever marred, and the " little game" played out, if we fought without gloves, and violated our Constitutiopal obligations by_ kicking the wind out
of the foe, who is trying might and main to strangle the
Nation. .
Be might hereafter say : '' You, sir, fought without gloves
on!" which wouldn't do, you know. '"Damn that Colonel
Thomas W. If the fellow keeps on at that rate, we'll surely
whip somebody- badly. Curse the fellow, he don't believe
in the glove business, or in the 'Erl"ing Sister's' theory."
Soliloquized somebody on a certain day : " This'll never do !
.Aid, come here; go tell Colonel Clark to take possession of
the valley down yonder, and hold it at all hazards till night:falll '-' '"But, General, he has only seven hundred men- the
foe is thirteen thousand strong !'' " So much the worse for
-"be meant Clark, but said, ,; the enemy--they will :fight
like tigers." And the aid transmitted the order-shaking
hands with the Colonel as he rode away, muttering, "-Poor
fellow ! His goose is cooked, for a certainty ! What a pity
he stands in somcbody's light-somebody who is jealous of
even a private's fame. Ah me 1" and he rode back to headquarters, wondering whose turn next it would be tq face the
!orlom hope -such a singular number of which this Rcbel~n has developed.
·nut there was no flinch in Colonel Thomas W. -- uo
11inch in his men. They all saw the hazard; but they were
men and soldiers. They knew how to obey orders, when
'their •uperiors did not.
But then again, they had no
u
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hopes of success in a general election ; they had no " little
game."
"Their's not. to reason wh,,,
Their's but to do or die:"
And they done it !
On on, like more than Spartan heroes·: on they~ dashed,
j literahy, as absolutely as anything earthly can be, "into
, the jaws· of death-into the mouth of hdl." I have a
minnie bullet on my table that plowedJ a furrow through
a bt·other's heart of mine in that same dreadful valley !
Away they went-that gallant band, that gallant man; ·and
many a bullet went crashing through skulls· and bones .as
they went; and many a soul sped .its way to God ere the
cohort reached the knoll in the valley. Once there, they
were no longer men-they were as sublime exemplar gods.
But a"'man fell-fell before the resistless force of an hundred
-horses charging with all of Trca§lon's vehement strength,
and the gallant man· went down, and the thunder of iron
hoofs exploded in his ear, and then the cloud passed on . . . .
And Thomas Clark went down--down, as 'rruth, and Justice
and I went down ; but he rose again--so ever does 'l'ruth and
Justice ; and as for me, Je renais de mes cendre& and
Resurgam-let those beware by whom I fell. . . . Down to
the gory soil he W;;nt ; but even while the woman sat there
in the grotto, gazing till her eyeballs fairly ached with
intensity--sat gazing with suppressed breath, so still was
she-sat gazing, her blood on fire, her pulse beating three
hundred to the minute, beating with a deep, fierce, tumultuous fil't) ;-sat gazing stilly, while her heart bounded and
thumped within its bony citadel as if impatient of its duress,
and longing to burst its tabernacle, and let the imprisoned ·
soul go free ; -sat gazing, while her eyes, large gray eyes,
all the while gleamed with a light that proved her capable of
giving birth to heroes ;-even while thus she sate, I say sate,
gazing on the wheeling squadrons, the , charging hosts, and
the great guns, as they gave forth their fiery vomit, charged
with sudden deaths-the man, Tom Clark, sprung to his feet
again, and, as he staunched .his bloQd with one hand, he
pointed with the other at the foe. "Follow mel" he cried.
''See! we are reinforced I On to victory-on I" And his
voice rose a.bove the tempest, and it flew over the spaces, and
it fell upon the~ears 1 of a great man, and the "reat man. wrung
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hie hands, and he thought :
. dead yet ! ·Damn. the
fellow! He .will make us wi~ a :victory--and that'll never
do ! Dear me I that cursed fool
ill spoil my little game 1
0, 1br night, or a fresh division of-the enemy! I must
reinforce him, though, else it'll get in that infernal Tribuneand that'll spoil my little game I Ho, there 1 Aid- go tell
Genl"r:ll Trueman to reinforce Colonel Thomas W. My little
gau;e ." and he arranged his epaulettes and gave his moustache an additional killing twist. In the meantime, Tom
Clark had charged the enemy 'with bayonets with the
remnant of his own force, followed by hundreds whom his
example had transformed into something more sublime than
fighting soldiers.
·
·
And now occurred one of those conflicts which make or
mar the fortunes of a nation: one of those terrible multipersonal combats which mark a century 7 s history, and strike
the ages dumb with awe ; one of those terrific scenes in the
world's great drama., that mark historic epochs, and enshrine
men's names in fiery letters upon the scrolls of Fame.
The charge and the action were short, swift, desperate ;
but.at its close the
Flag of the Planet gems.
With saphire-circled diadems.

floated proudly over the scene of Treason's battle lost--a
Nation's battle won !
Day closes again; and the wounded·hero in an· ambulance
was borne fainting--almost dying from the field. "Colonel
Clark, can I do anything for you 1" SAid one of the fighting
generals to toe stricken man-a bullet bad :gQUe t~ugh
him. "You are a noble fellow, ._na I ~k f~l' tnFMl£.
Y onr ('Omrades in arms, and for our country.
l-ean
they, can we, can she--do anything for yoq, .in this sad_llour
of your destiny ? If so, I beg you to s~k.'' " Al~ 1 no,
my friend," replied he, reviving, only to swoon again. A
lit~ cold water on his temp_les partial~y dissipate~the coma,
but not all the fog from hts percepttons _; for his general's
words, " Can ahe," considerably obfuscated his iJ;ltelJect, and
he thought : " He means Betsey-that's the only Bke I know
of. n And then he strengthened up for a last dying effort ;
strove to ,collect his thoughts, partly succeeded, t:Lnd said :
"Nothing more, dear general. Yes. No. l'm-dy-ing
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-going--home. Tell Betsey-tfea~,Betsey-I did not-fil\d
her out till-it was-too-late. Tell her that I loved-her
from my-soul--at last. Tell her-that-"
~
'' She can't stand the pressure any longer- G~ Qr
no globe, hermit or no hermit-not another minute,. you
Bet ! It's a pr~tty bow de do, me a settin here and poor
Tom laying there killed a.'most to death !" shrieked the farir
girl in the grotto of the hermit of the silver girdle, wak~d up
beyond endurance by the skillfu~ magic of the wierd reclUS;e.
And repeating the Californian "You Bet J" with vehemeJJt
emphasis on the last word, she sprung to her feet, in spite of
the warnings of the Him~who dealt in magic crystal gJobes.in
the precincts of a forest wild-upsetting table, tripod, stool
and hermit, in her eagerness to reach Tom's side and
give him wifely ministry. .
·
What luck she might have had in bridging Phantom
River, I know not, having omitted to remain long enough for
inquiry, not having had time to thus devote; but this I do
know, namely, that she nearly kicked the veritable Mr.
Thomas W. Clark completely out of bed-the bed at whose
foot was a window, whose upper sash was down-the identical window through which came all the " funny things" of
this most veracious history-which, of course, is all : true.
Betsey woke from excitement, Tom from being kicked, anti
both had finish,ed their double dreams.
"What'n thunder's up now, Bet-no, Lizzie, I mean 1"
said he, checking the less respectful utterance, a:nd modulating his voice to what he doubtless intended to be a " velvetdulcet cadence,'' but which wouldn't pass for that in Italian
opera.
"Not nothing, Tommy dear."
"Not nothing,
Lizzie 7" "Not nothing." "That ain't grammar sweet."
" I was paragorically speaking, my turk'le dove ! 6n1y I've
been having two very funny dreams.•· "YOU!
'I'wo
dreams 1 That i8 queer ! ' " You Bet ! ' "What about,
Lizzie 7" '' Oh, all a.bout how we didn't love ea.ch other as
we ,ought to, husband.,. "And, dorg on my buttons, wife, a
I ·ba.vn·t had two just such dt·eams myself~ll a.bout if
precipice and a pile--0, wasn't it a pile, .though 1' "You
Bet !" " And my dreams were all about how I ought to
love you- and didn t- and then again I did.'' " '!'hat·s a
dear 1"
"You Bet t"
"Let's love each other this time
out, will you?" "I will, will you P' "You Bet!" "Let's
~rofit by our dreams; I mean to, wont you 1" "I'll try!"

••
4

·•ru try!" '·We'll both try!" "You BET!" And they
tried.
-~~ -·~~- ~~:::
,
'·Will you do the same 1' asked the Rosicrucian, of the
''Angular Character," who had told his own story in disguise.
The latter saw that his secret was out ; yet his heart was
touched, for, as a great tear-drop rolled down his cheek,_ he
said, with smothered breath. the holy words-•: Ill try !''
" Amen !'' said the Rosicrucian. '' Amen !" said we all; and
then turning to his auditors again, the story-teller said":
"Friends, go thou and do likewise, and so long as you live,
I charge you never to forget the Rosicrucian nor his story ;
nor It-the Shadow; nor Hesperina ·--the Light; nor Otanethi
-the Genius of tr e Hour ; nor the silver-girdled Hermit, and
his Crystal Globe, in a forest wild; nor. above all, the littlE>
window at foot of the bed. whose upper sash was down. '
P. B. R.
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New and Startling Works.
I ..

THE UNVEILING : Being a critique on Modern Spiritua.~.
The Non-Immortal Theory, an~ a view of the wh9fe s@j~ct,
from an independent point of new. By P. B. R.&.lii'DO~.., ·
Price 25 cents. For sale only at the
Cornhill Publ:iShinl' House, Utica, N. Y.

n.
·•Ir ISN'T ALL RIQHT." By "0. T." (P. B. RANPOLP~.) A
rejolnder and critique on the P~~udo-Optim,ism of tb~ d~y-es
pecially. that; based on .Dr. Ohilds, of Boston, to whose Boo~ it
is an answer. This ·is one Qf the Author's best Pa~~~ts.
Price 15 cents. Sold at the ofllce of the Banne of Ligkt, B.oston, Mass.

•1n.
DEALINGS WITH THE D:aAD : By P. B. RANDOLPH. Being a
Psychical Revelation of a Soul's Journey, froiD. the dying. hour
onward.
\
'
[The work is a great on"' in the clearn~s and scope of revelationa, and as such has been honored with the highest enconiume of solid minds, a~d learned, in England, France,
United States and elsewhete.]
·
Price 7 5 cents ; postage /18 cents. Address Banner of Light,
Boston, Mas51. ·
/

-+-(IV..

.

HUMAN I..OVE-A Ph~ical SulJstance~ ~n. JI~Jtil anti in Dilieas.. fi'M Qranr;f H~et. B.r Dr. P. ~K ~~. .Jf~,
..

[A new and startllttc;th~o~,-·c®W~-~aul, ot the
larpr work by~ Dm:e- A.utllGr, Ulid:ft-' tti ·ilame ·tUI•. .A.
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Pamphlet tha.t no one capable of loving, or being loved,
should be without a single day.]
Price 25 cents, postage free. Addrc-sf'
Cornhill Publishing Hou:;o~, Utica, N.Y.

v.
THE GOLDEN LETTER : For the guidance of those who are
sutrering from Sexual Pebility, Exhaustion, BarrenneES, Spermatorbooa. Price 50 cents.
·
[This work contains complete information for self-cure of
all the above.]
Address
Cornhill Publishing House, Utica, N, Y.

VI.
THE ROSICRUCIAN'S STORY. (The Present Work.) By P.
B. RA.NnoLPH. [Pr'onounced by the Press, almQst universally,
to be •• one of the strangest s~ories ever penned:.~' ...• "Abounding in deep. thought,. exquisite and quaint humor, melting
pathos, sturdy blows on the .h~ad of \Vrong.". . . "A right
loyal defense of Marriage, Women, and the Family." .... " An
extraordinary work, whichever way one looks at it, and such
as no one but this talented offshoot of Virginia's great Rando1ph-House could produce:' .... "It is emiqent1y wol'thy of
his genius, o.nd o.n honor to the literature of the ·day." ·.~·No
man who should read this book, his' Dealing with tb~ Dead;"
his scorcll.ing Critique of Child's ' Whatever is, is Right ;' or
his still greater work on the Antiquity of the Human Species,
would for a moment believe them all the product of a single
braih-so diversified, so different in style, thought and conception, and yet all eo excellent in their way are each.'']
Paper eovers, 25 cents. Published at,the
Cornhill Publishing House, Utica, N.Y.
SINCLAIR TOUSEY, WholeRale Agent,
121 Nassau street, N .. Y.

vn.
THE CELEBRATED "RODREY'' DREAM-EOOK-he trans
lated, condensed, and adapted to Modern Usage.
[This reprint of the largest and most perfect. book of the
kind in the world, bi any-language, has been·enlarged-till it
now conta.bi~ the enormous nnri:lber of 3000 SOLUTIONS
OF 300C) DRE~S ! ...It iS .u*'ly_. imp~iblo to bav~ an:r
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sort of dream, the interpretations and meaning of which is
not contained in this very curious book.]
Price 25 cents. N. B.-There are no copies of this work
to be bad anywhere else but at the
Corn hill Publishing House, Utica, N. Y ., and
;~INCLAIR TOUSEY, Wholesale Agent,
121 Nassau street, N.Y.

vm.
Extraordinary and Exciting Work, Dedicated (by Permission) to

PRESIDENT LINCOLN.
PRE-AD.A.MITE MAN : Demonstrating Human Existence 100,000
years ago. and that Adam was not the First Man. Second
Edition. Now ready.
1

1

Wnen the gude Laird was malttng Adam, even then the clan Grant was aa
thick and numerous as \he heather on yon bills 1-&TLIZ GRANT.

I need not ask they if that band, when armed,
Has any Roman soldier mauled or knuckled ;
For thou wert dead, and buried, and embalmed,
Ere Romulus or Remus had been suckled.
Antiuqity appears to have begun
Long after thy primeval race was run.
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Cloth $1.25, Svo., 400 pages, usual Di.Eicount to the Trade.
"
SINCLAIR TOUSEY,
121 Nassau street, New York.
OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

"A t·emarkable book."--.nmes. "We bail this shot from the
Fort of Truth!. ... Shows that mPn built cities 35,000 years ago!
.... Extra valuable volume !"-Herald if PrOfJreJIB. " Great grasp
0f thought! .... Proves Adam was not the first mao, nor anything
like it! •... Eugrossingly interesting .... Soul-stirring and grand
·Jeyond description !';-Bann(!l" if Light. '' The Author exhibits a
·n·ofound reverence for the truths of Scripture, but a still pro:·onnder one for Truth herself. Dissent we may to some things,
ret on the whole, we commend the work to the favorable attention particularly of the learned world-for the Author is himself
a man of vast and varied learniog."-Advertieer. " The author
has studied his subject most thoroughly ; and arives at conelu8ioos that are absolutely start1ipg."-London Hemld. "Possesses
a fascination difficult to withstand." ·

